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FORECAST
Suttoy today and Saturday, 
little  chanfc la temperature, 
ligh t winds, fine  ■prlog wea­
ther lor weekend.
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VlCrroIUA (CP'—The British —one less than last year—in 
Columbia kgiilature’a Icmgest eluding the brief Tbur&day night 
ressiofl in 42 yeari — a session ̂ session which lasted only longi 
which revolved around power j enough for the prorogation cerc- 
development and its side issues mony. ^
—has ended. ! Tempers flared most fre-;
lieutenant - Governor G e o r g e f i n a l  two. 
Feirk«$ rnrtEfo^ued the third ses- members sat eight
|k.n of the :::«th kgldstive a»- '‘'«hts. most of them until near; 
icmlv at 8' to p m I'tmridav, past midnight, lt> clean up:
giving royal aisent'to  M pilh. the province’s business. j
including two which change the included: 1
term* of the B.C. Electric Com- budget
party take-over and provide for '-otaiUng *3.56,0W,000. 
its merger w ith B C. Power Minor tax changes-a reduc-
Commission. tion to five from 10 per cent In
These bill*, containing provl- amusement tax with exeriiptlon 
lions to bar court action in ii tickets 75 cent.* and
connection with la-t A u g u s t ’ s  exemption of certain
take.,>vrr of the HC Electric sciioot and religious books frorn 
prompted the most bltU-r de  ̂ five-VH-r-cent saie.s tax. 
bate* of the session Trading stamp legislation, re-
The bill setting up the B C. duh^'g a redeemable value of 
Hydro and i’ower Authority, uti- than 10 reids for any
der which the two public jx>wer '’̂ *’'*‘1’ in letatl tiade prrv
•gencies are to be merged, will knocking
not become effective until ti.e -’'‘•‘’"b promoUom.
cabinet has it proclaimed—ex-. legislation dealing
pected within a w eek or lo w ith the goyeniment s expropri-
ition from the B C. Power Cor-
The lesslon. which began 
25. ended after 46 sitting days
ENOUGH WAS 
TOO MUCH
LONDON (AP)-M rs. Mu­
riel Thornton charged in the 
divorce c o u r t  Wcdnc-day 
that her hu.sband, Kulph, 
not only took a mistress but 
brought her home with him.
Mrs. Tlioruton, 28, asked 
au order requiring Thornton 
to vacate llie viremises with­
in a week and take his mis­
tress along. Thornton. 29. 
protested that he and his 
sweetheart, 24 - year - old 
Yvonne Delaney, had no 
place else to live.
Russian Compromise
Seen On Arms Cuts
trie utility.
three more than last year and Tlie l a t t e r  are aimed
the greateit number since 1820 
when members rat 57 dayr. ^e Power Corpora ion s law­
suit to have the original take- 
TEMfEBS CB12B’ SHOIT over legislation d e c l a r e d  In- 
Thert were 17 night aittings valid^___________
1,100 Cuba Invaders 
Admit Guiit-Havana
HAVANA (API — Havana’s! 
three morning newspap>ers said 
today all of the more than 1,100 
prisoners on trial for participat­
ing In the crushed Cuban invas­
ion last April have “admitted 
their fidlt.”
The press accounts said the 
president of the tribunal. Com­
mander Augusto Martinez San­
chez, told the prisoners on the 
first day of the trial Thursday 
they could state their case.
T ie  newspaper Hoy said all 
admitted “having invaded their 
fatherland, having participated 
in an invasion prepared, organ­
ized, trained and financed by 
Yankee imperialists, and said 
they did not want to make any 
further declarations.'’
The press accounts said the 
prisfmers faced a court tribunal 
whose members sat on long 
benches in a basketball court
within the Principe Prison com- 
|X)und.
Western reporters b a r r e d  
from the trial had been told it 
was being held in a courtroom
The three Havana morning 
newspapers carried a long letter 
they said was a confession of 
Capt. Jose A, Perez San Roman, 
identified as a leader of the in­
vasion forces. The letter said 
the invasion prisoners were 
“naive” and “foolish” if “they 
thought they were c o m i n g  
ashore to save Cuba.” The letter 
was dated May 10,1961. and the 
newspapers said it was de­
livered to Premier Fidel Castro 
the next day.
A photograph in the newspa­
per Revolucion showed prison­
ers sitting in the front row. The 
prisoners, wearing light-colored 
shirts and denim trousers, ap­
peared to be in good health.
Time-Limit Agreement 
'Can Be Reached'-Zorin
GENEVA (Reuters)—Russia today indicated it m i^ t 
be willing to compromise on a time-table for complete di»» 
armament.
STREET SCENE IN EMBATTLED ALGERIA
Syria's New Rulers Open 
Country's Borders Again
New Wave Of 
Sweeps Across
ALGIERS (Reuters)—The ter- bush opened fire on the Mos-
DAMASCUS (Reuters) — Sy-istallatlons w e r e  still well 
ria’a new military government guarded and there were a few 
today reopened the country's armored cars in the streets, 
borders and re-established com- (Observers in Amman said 
munleatlons cut when the army „o dominant personality had 
command seized power two L.gt emerged in the new regime 
daya ago. and it appeared the revolt was
Gen. Abdel Karim Zahreddln, very mueh the result of army 
commander - in - chief of the team-work.)
army, s c ^ u le d  a press xhe armed forces command
ference today to explain the' 
military action, Damascus ra
dlo reported, lemment was drifting back into
(In Amman, capital of n«>8h-Ln alliance with Egypt, 
boring Jordan, a travclier from 
Damascus said the city was ©e n Y RUMORS 
quiet, cairn, and absolutely nor- Damascus radio broadcast an 
mal Thursday night, although announcement .-ailing rumors 
public buildings and army im that Syria was “falling back into
the arms” of Egypt “misrepre­
sentations” and said rumor- 
mongers w o u l d  be “struck 
down with an iron hand."
rorist Secret Army Organization 
exploded 20 plastic bombs and 
killed five M o s l e m s  and 
wounded 18 in sub-machine-gim 
attacks in Moslem quarters of 
Algiers during the night.
Four of the Moslems died 
when the European terrorists 
opened fire on a large apart­
ment building in Pointe Pes- 
cade, a seaside suburb, and the 
fifth was kUlcd in the Bir Man­
drels quarter where most of the 
plastic bombs were planted.
Many of the bombs were 
placed beneath cars and trucks 
in Bir Mandrels and when they 
exploded, terrorists lying in am-
lems w’ho ran out onto 
streets.
In Bone, eastern Algeria, four 
armed, masked men got away 
with 1,260,000 new francs (about 
$252,000) today when they held 
up a bank.
The men w-ere believed to be 
Secret Army agents using rob­
bery to build up the terrorist 
treasury.
12 MORE DIE
Officials said 12 persons were 
killed and 29 wounded in spor­
adic acts of violence through 
out Algeria Thursday.
Gunmen netted 320,000 new 
francs (about $68,000) in seven
The Deimty Foreign Mlnbter 
Valerian Zorin told the IT-natkm 
iU.sanuanient conference here 
. that he t h o u g h t  agreement 
wukl be reached ou a time 
limit for general disarmament.
Hii statement came in a long 
sjH-ech outlining ixjssible areas 
I of the Soviet’s disarmament pro- 
Isxjsals and corresponding United 
i Stales projxisals.
Diplomatic obrervcrs saw the 
: .>;i>ecch as an indication that 
Kusfia was now more flexible 
.-ibout its own four-year time 
; limit for full disarmament.
I Zorin said his government be- 
jlievcs it would be possible to 
I implement f u l l  disarmament 
, within four ycar.s while the 
, United States wants to achieve 
it in nine years.
SHOULD BE UMIT
' There was “common agree- 
! ment among all the delegations
to the effect that •  definitt,
ttrm, aiul the shortest pos»lt)l«, 
time limit for Imv'lemenUng 
general and complete disarma­
ment, shoiikl be agreed on, 
Zorin aaid.
“In ray t^lnlon we could re­
cord such agreement and it 
would t>e useful since in the pait 
there have been differences be­
tween tlie delegations on this is­
sue.”
Zorin said a comparison be­
tween the propose Russian 
treaty and the United Statea 
program for disarmament intro­
duced by President Kennedy at 
the United Nations last Septem­
ber “ shows that w-e have an 
agreement on a majority of 
points.”
"In any case we principally 
agree regarding the scope of 
disarmament measures and the 
methods of their implementa­
tion.”
Surplus Power Exports 
'OK By Ottawa'-Fleming
I moved quickly Thursday to 
deny rumors that the new gov-
Rumors Rife 
On B.C. Election
VICrrORIA (CP) -  Rumors | 
that a provincial election is im­
minent spread rapidly here 
Thursday night when a special 
caUnet meeting continued until 
almost 10 p.m.
Lieutenant - Governor George 
Pearkes stayed in the legisla­
tive buildings almost two hours | 
a fter the House prorogued.
Savage Battle 
In S. Viet Nam
Paris Nlodel Kills Herself 
After Revealing True Age
holdups during the day.
Meanwhile, A l g e r  la’s care­
taker government g a t h e r e d  
near here to grapple with the 
problem of suppressing the ter­
rorists.
The 12-man Franco-Algcrian 
executive was meeting at the 
Rocher-Noir administrative cen 
tre to take over temporary rule 
of Algeria, led by Moslem Pres­
ident Abderrahmane Fares and 
European Vice-President Roger 
Roth.
The government leaders were 
cheered on jlrrival at Rocher- 
Noir Thursday by Mosleiji work 
men finishing construction of 
ters about 25 miles from Al- 
the heavily-guarded headquar- 
gicrs.
But the city itself was un­
aware of their arrival, as a pre 
caution against possible attack 
from the Secret Army.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Finance 
Minister Fleming said Thurs­
day night the .federal govern­
ment is not kgainst the export 
of power, provided it is surplus 
power.
He told a Burnaby-Richmond 
constituency Conservative meet­
ing which n o m i n a t e d John 
Drysdale, the sitting member, 
as candidate, that the federal 
government had made it clear 
in meetings with Premier Ben­
nett on the Columbia power 
project that “it is placing no
obstacles in the way of export 
of power where it is suridus to 
Canada’s needs.” '
He said legislation covering 
export of power has been on the 
statute broks) for three years 
and power has been exported ia 
some cases.
“I don’t say any large blocks 
of power or long periods of 
years were involved in any ap­
plications so far for export but 
the procedure is provided as a 
guide-post for the governments 
of Canada,” he said.
PARIS (Reuters)—Top fash­
ion model Anna-Lisa Cameron 
committed suicide here be­
cause her age was revealed, 
police reported Tliursday.
The tali ash blonde—known 
as Tlic Great Anna in the
LATE FLASHES
Burma Supremo Court Abolished
RANGOON (Reuters) — Gen. Nc Win, chairman of the 
Burma revolutionary council which overthrew Premier U 
Nu’s government March 2, nlwllshed^ the Suprdmo Court and 
High Court and removed nine Judges today.
Trans Atlantic TV Shows In  Spring'
NEW YORK (AP) — The first live television broad- 
casta across the Atlantic Ocean nro Bchcdulpd this spring 
for viewers In the United States and Etiropc, the New York 
, Times says. 'DONG XOAI, South Viet Nam 
i(AP) — Twenty - five govern-
S S 'J d 'iK 'V S i “  ”,11:1 Venezuela Cots Ties With Argentine
las ’Thursday with heavy cas- 
lualtles on lioth eldcs.
•The government rctwrted 15 
lot Its soldiers killed. Including 
a captain and t̂ -̂o lieutenants, 
but said the little force killed 
I at least'30 Viet Cong guerrillas.
CARACAS. Venezuela (AP) — President Roinulo Hetnn- 
court today recalled Venezuela’s entire diplomatic mission 
from Buenos Aires and suggested that nil other nations of 
the hemisphere refuse to recognize the new Avgcntlno gov­
ernment.
CANADA'S HIGH 





‘ Neglect Charges 'Appear Wrong'
OTTAWA (CP) -  Acting OUzenshlp Minister Fulton 
■aid today In the Commons that charges of neglect of an 
Indian band near Port Nelsmi, B.C., appeared unfounded. 
(See story Page 2).
Deny Charges Of Cofnmunism \
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gus Hall and Benjamin J , Davis, 
Identified as top officials of tho United States Communist 
party, pleaded not guilty today to charges of violating the 
U.S. Intcmal Security Act of 1050.
Paris fashion world — barely 
looked tho 30 rhe claimed to 
bo but actually wa.s 40, police 
reported.
They snld her true age camo 
out In a sccfic with frontier . 
officials on n trip ■ to West 
Germany Saturday and she 
was found with her wri.sts 
slashed in her hotel room hero 
Monday.
The Swedish - born model 
was travelling to Munich by 
train Saturday w i t h  other 
models for tho Paris fashion 
hou.se of Nina RIccI to give a 
showing,
A frontier official noted that 
her pus.sport’s listing of her 
age had been obliterated by n 
cigarette burn. Ho asked to 
SCO her French Identity card. 
There, too, her date of birth— 
Jan, 30, 1922—had been de­
faced. '
In tears, Tho Great Anna 
ndmittcd In front of tho other 
women that she was 40.
She left tho group and her
Canada Health Plan 
In 3-Years Says BHA
TORONTO (CP)-A  member 
of the British Health Associa­
tion predicted Thursday night 
that Canada will have state- 
supported medicine In three 
years.
MAYBE PRESIDENT
Abderrahmane Ferres, 51, 
has agreed to become presi­
dent of the Algerian State 
when Independence is achiev­
ed. He is considered to be a 
m ^erato and his influence is 
expected to soften European 





BUENOS AIRES (AP)—Jose poi 
Maria Guido formally' assumed lar 
the office of president today un­
der the watchful eye and guid­
ing hand of Argentina’s military 
leaders—and amid a few shouts 
of “viva Frondizi.”
Tho oatii-tnking ceremony at 
Government House was tire sec­
ond for the former Senate presi­
dent.
Tiro military chiefs were not 
happy that ho took the oath be­
fore the Supreme Court Thurs­
day without informing them, 
them. For a time it appeared 
some officers might not recog­
nize the military’s own first 
choice for a constitutional sue
sed and flown to a prison Is- 
nd Thursday.
The second ceremony was, de­
cided upon after Guido was re­
ported to have agreed to' a set 
of military' demands ihcluding 
the outlawing of Pcronlsts, 
Communists and followers oti 
Cuban Premier Castro and plac­
ing all Argentina under federal 
control.
LIVERPOOL, England (Reut 
ers) Liverpool dock workers 
today voted to end an eight day 
old strike which brought the 
big Atlantic port to a standstill, ccssor to Arturo Frondizi, de-
Kelowna's Population Up
By 4 ,000  Since 1956
NAMES IN NEWS
Kelowna’s population bus in­
creased by more than 4,000 to a 
totol of 13,188 since 1050. Tlten 
the city’s iiopulation numbered 
9,881.
This was reported today by 
tho Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics in Ottawa. Kelowna’s rate 
of growth is seen a.i far exceed 
Ing that of npy of the valley 
cities nnd‘ that of Kamloop.s, 
Penticton’s population at 13,- 
859 exceeds tlint of Kelowna 
but Its rate of growth Is far be­
hind, as In 1956 tlie figure stood 
at 11,894, tho rate of mowth thus 
being 2,965. Vcnion vfrtuoliy has 
increased from 8,998 to 10,250, 
and Kamloops is much static 
with Its |)opulatlon Increasing 
from 9,096 to 10,076,
Tlio report reveals that Can 
adn la becoming a country of 
big city dwellers with 45 per 
cent of (he |topiilation living in 
17 per cent of the metropolitan 
area
Fully 63 per cent of the popu 
lotion growth bf 2,157,456 during
Wheat Board 
To Pay Up
OTTAWA (CP)—An average 
final payment of 31.84.1 cents a 
bushel-^lnrgest over made by 
tho Canadian Wheat Board—will 
go to Prairie Inrmers under the 
1060-61 ,wh«‘d  lk>ol. Agriculture 
Minister Alvin Hamilton an­
nounced today.
It cbinporcH witit nn average 
(Inal payment of 12.001 cents n _ ,
bushel in ti>e i>rcvlous year’s! the flvc-ycnr period 1956-61 tx»k 
txMtL, placq In these areas. This was
nn accelerating trend, since in 
the previous five years 56 per 
cent of the total Increase oc­
curred In those arena.
PROPORTION HIGHER
Ten years ago 40 per cent 
of tho population lived in tho 
17 motropolitnn areas and fiyo 
years ago • tlio proportion was 
42 per cent, compared with last 
year’s 45 per cent.
The 17 ureas, ns defined In 
tho census, had a totol popuin 
tlon of 8,163,986 compared with 
6,805,881 five years earlier 
Moreover, tiio list of 17 did 
not Include two cities—Regina 
with 112,141 people and Snskn 
toon with 95,526—which were 
larger than some of tho 17 but 
didn't have enough urban pop­
ulation butskje their city limits 
to. require classification as mct- 
rojiQl^an nrcos.
Fatteat-growlng metropolitan 
aircils during the 1956-61' period 
were Calgary, which IncrcaWd 
8 per cen t,, and lidmonton.38,1
WII
were followed by the metro 
arena of Ottawa, up 24.4 per 
cent, Toronto, up 21,4 per cent 
and Montreal, up 20,0 per cent. 
Slowest-growing was Wlpdsor, 
which grew only four per cent.
Populations of census metro­
politan areas In 1901 and 1950, 
with percentage growth rate: 
Montreal 2,109,509 (1,745,001) 
20.0; Toronto 1,824,481 (1,502,- 
253) 21.4; Vancouver 700,165 
(665,017) 18.8: Winnipeg 475,089 
(412,248) 15.5; Ottawa 429,750 
(345,460) 24.4: HamUlon 309,189 
(338,294) 10.8; Quebec 357,568 
(311,604) 14.8; Edmonton 337,- 
568 (254,800) 32.5;
Calgary 279.062 (201,022) 38,8; 
Windsor 193,365 (189,865) 4.0; 
Halifax 183,046 (164,200) 32.0; 
I/)ndon 181,283 (154,453) 17.4; 
Kitchener JS4.86I (128,7») 20.3; 
Victoria 154,152 (183,829) 15.2; 
Sudbury 110,694 (07,949) 18.0; 
Saint John, N.B, 99,863 (86,- 




External Affairs M d n l s i e r
Greei) snld In Ottawa Thursday 
night any resumption ,of nuclear 
testing by the United Statea 
would bo n setback for tha 
Geneva disarmament > confer­
ence.
Recreation Rllnlsler West­
wood soys 0 decision on charg­
ing fees In British Columbia 
camp sites would have to ba 
made at ipabinet lavel and tha 
decision has got yei been made.
Prime Minister Maem^laa
was roimirtcd 'Diureday night to 
have told Geri. Maxwell D, Tay­
lor, President Kennedy’s mili­
tary ndvlscr, that Britain Is un­
able to take on a larger NATO 
load because of her overseaa 
commitments,
Agrieollurb . Miildtter llamll- 
ten said Tbur^gy lb Ottawa ha 
Is confident Canadians will start 
uyjng more butter, onct tha 
price goo# doWtt May 1.
Prlnee PMlM wUI liava Ar»
Kh a 32,5-pcr-cCnt goln. They See—HOW THEY GROW Piga 1
gfcbtlne for O' 
(ini; 4lg>rt Ml
HIT !







PA G E  »  KKMMfNA DABLT OOOTIEB. W a . .  M A I. 28. t t t t
Battle Over Procedure 
Brings Commons To Halt
OTTAWA <CPJ-ro«r 
tkm MP> foufht •  pT9c<
witli tlM govcnimcnt 
Tliuriday nlfbt tod brought 
Commotu procreis to « itaod' 
situ tor two hour*.
It began when Paul Martin 
(L—Estex East* naked that a 
study of external affairs depart­
ment supplementary spending 
be pmtponed until the return 
ct External Affairs Minister 
Green.
(Mr. Green flew back from 
the Geneva dlaarmsment talks 
Thuraday night snd was ex­
pected to report to the Com­
mons today.)
The government rejected Mr. 
Martin's request and Uulated 
that the debate proceed as 
scheduled. A long string of pro­
cedural arguments erupted and 
took up the entire night sitting, 
cgwKMiltkm parties uniting to 
dehr the treasury bench de-
Wben the smoke cleared, the
10 p.m. adjournment hour had 
arrived. The items under dis­
pute are to come up today.
Mr. Martin said the goveni-
opposl-mtat teas refusing the Cora- 
ccdural mons an opportunity of discus^ 
Isf external affairs "a t this 
critical time” and "oo the eve 
of diisolutioo of Parliament.”
BACK MB. MAITIN 
H. W. Herridge, CCF-New
Democratic Party house leader, 
backed Mr. Martin. Mr. Her- 
tldge tried to stall for time 
with a speech on the Columbia 
River power project but was 
ruled out of order, despite pro­
tests fr<Mn Mr. Martin. Lionel 
Chevrier IL—Montreal Laurier) 
and J. W. Pickerigm (—Bona- 
vUta-TwlUingate).
The final supplementary esti­
mates, toUlilng 1122,778,731 for 
all departments, are for the fis­
cal year ending Saturday. Since 
it is traditional that estimates 
be passed in the year in which 
the money is to be spent, the 
government will seek their ap­
proval at today's SVi-hour sit­
ting.
In the two days that the ex­
penditures have been before the 
llouje. members have approved 
17 of the 83 separate items in­
volved.
Refusing the request* for 
postponement of the 15 external 
affairs items, Richard A. Bell, 
parliamentary assistant to Fi­
nance Minister flemlng, said 
minister* do not usually appear 
to explain final supplementarles 
of their department*.
Mr. PickersgtH iL — Bona- 
vlsta-Twillingate) said It was 
embarrassing that Mr. Bell had 
to assume the responsibility lor 
the estimates while Finance 
Minister Fleming "trot* across 
the country, bowing and scrai> 
ing to that great potentate” 
a reference to Mr. Fleming's 
meeting Ihursday in British 
Columbia with Premier Ben-' 
nett.
In the afternoon sitting Mr. 
Pickersglll severely criticized 
J. V. Boys, the B.C. Indian 
commissioner, for remarks at­




LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Odds e x p e r t s  may now 
sharpen their pencils and 
•  s t i m a t a  the chances 
against this happening:
Out of miUions of Irish 
Hospital sweepstakes tick- 
eU sold, fate selected two 
Arthur Vaughn families to 
share a possible chance at 
1140,000—the top prize—or. 
the same horse.
Each Vaughn family was 
notified Wednesday it holds 
a ticket on Frenchman's 
Cove.
One lives in suburban San 
Pedro, the other in West 
Covdna. They are not ac­
quainted.
Fort Nelson Residents 
Rally To Indians' Aid
CHAIN STORES 
Chain stores, including all 
those operating at least four 
outlets, account for about 20 per 
cent of all retail business in 
Canada.
FROM PAGE 1
See How They Grow...
AREAS DCFFEB
Two of these, Toronto and 
Winnipeg, h a v e  nwtr»polii*b 
governments which cover areas 
not exactly the same as the 
census areas. Population of of­
ficial Metro Toronto increased 
to l,« ll,trr from 1.358,028. Last 
year's population of Metro Win 
cipeg, set up since 1958, was 
474,374.
The report also listed 29 cities 
of 50,000 population or more— 
s>ome of them the central cities 
ot metropolitan areas. In 1958 
there were only 23 cities top­
ping the 50,000 mark.
Some of the gains in these 
cities resulted from annexa­
tions which extended city lim­
its. n o t a b l y  St. Catharines 
wttose population more than 
doubled.
Populations of these 29 cities 
!n 1961 and 1956, with percent­
age rate of chance;
Montreal 1,191.062 (1,109,439) 
7.4; Toronto 672.407 (667,706) 
0.7; Vancouver 384,522 (365,844) 
5.1; Edmonton 281,027 (266,022) 
24.3; Hamilton 273,991 (239,625) 
14.3; Ottawa 268,206 (222,129) 
20.7; Winnipeg 285,429 (255,- 
093) 4.1; Calgary 249,641 (181,- 
780) 37.3; Quebec 171,979 (170,- 
703) 0.7; London 169,569 (101,- 
693) 7.66;
Windsor 114,367 (121,980) -6.2; 
Regina 112.141 (89,755) 24.9; 
saskatoon 95,526 (72,858) 31.1; 
Halifax 82.511 (93,301) -0.8; S t  
Catharines 84,472 (39.708) 112.7; 
Sudbury 80.120 (46,482) 72.4; 
V e r d u n  78.317 (78,262) 0.1; 
Kitchener 74,485 (59,562) 25.1; 
Sherbrooke 66,554 (58,668) 13.4; 
St. John’s. Nfid. 63,633 (57,078) 
11.5;
Oshawa 63,415 ( 50.G2) 23.8; 
Hull 56,129 (49.243) 15.6; St. 
Michel 55,971 (24,706) 126.6;
Brantford 55.201 (51,868) 6.4; 
Saint John. N.B. 55.153 ( 52,491) 
5.1; Victoria 54,941 (54.584) 0.7; 
Kingston 53.526 (48.618) 16.1; 
TroU - Rivieres 53.4H (50,483) 
5.9; Sarnia 50,976 (0,447) 17.3.
Populatk)©* of other centres 
of 5,000 populatioo and over in 
Western Canada for 1961 and 
1956:
Montgomery, Alta., and White 





KAMLOOPS (CP)-The fed-' 
eral government's unwillingness 
to co-operate with the provincial 
government in bringing down 
power rates made it necessary 
for the B.C. government to take 
over the B.C. Electric, R. N. 
Thompson, Social Credit na­
tional leader, said Thursday. 
However, Mr. Thompson said 
government e n t e r  prise is
MANITOBA
Brandon 28,166 24,796 
Dauphin 7,374 6,190 
East Kildonan 27,305 18,718 
Flin Flon 11,104 10.234 
PorUge U Prairie 12,388 10,525 
St. Boniface 37,600 28,851 
St. James 33,977 26,502 
Selkirk 8,376 7.413 
Transcona 14,248 8.312 
West Kildonan 20,OH 15,256
SASKATCHEWAN
Estevan 7,728 5,254 
Uoydminster 5,667 5,077 
Melville 5,191 4,948 
Moose Jaw 33,2()6 29,603 
North Battteford 11,230 8,924 
Prince Albert 24,168 20,366 
Swift Current 12,186 10,612 
Weybum 9,101 7,684 
Yorkton 9,995 8,256
ALBERTA
Beverly 9,041 4,602 
Bowness 9,184 6,217 
Camrose 6,939 5,817 
Forest Lawn 12,263 3,150 
Grande Prairie 8,352 6,302 
Jasper Place 30,530 15,957 
Lethbridge 35.454 29,462 
Medicine Hat 24,484 20,826
Montgomery 5,077 -----
Red Deer 19.612 12,338 
WeUtkiwin 5,300 4.476
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Chilliwack 8.259 7,297 
Cranbrook 5,549 4.562 
Dawson Creek 10.943 7,531 
Kamloops 10,076 9,096 
Kelowna 13,188 9,181 
Kimberley 6,013 5.774 
Nanaimo 14.135, 12,705 
Nelson 7,074 7,226 
New Westminster 33,654 31,665 
North Kamloops 6,456 4,398 
North Vancouver 23,656 19,951 
PenUcton 13,859 11,894 
Port Alberni 11,560 10,373 
Port CoquiUam 8,111 4,632 
Prince George 13,877 10,563 
Prince Rupert 11,987 10,498 
TraU 11,580 11,395 
Vernon 10,250 8,998
White Rock 6453 -----
YUKON 
Whitehorse 5,031 2,570
never as efficient as private 
development. The more central­
ization of government, the less 
efficient it became.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Les Angeles — Dr. Israel I. 
Blumenfleld. 46. Jewiih leader 
whose heroic efforts in the 1943 
Warsaw ghetto revolt against 
the Nazis Inspired the best-scll- 
ing novel Mile 18.
New York — Otto Miller, 72, 
catcher for Brooklyn Dodgers 
in the 1916 and 1920 world se­
ries.
Victoria — Most Rev. J. M. 
Hill. 63, Roman Catholic bishop 
of Victoria.
FORT NELSON. B C. (CP)—1 
Residents of this community 500 
miles northwest of Edmonton 
rallied Thursday to the aid of 
band of 59 Indians reported 
to be infected with hepatitis 
and suffering from acute mal­
nutrition.
Church groups, women’s or- 
tanlratlons ana others gathered 
jood, furniture, clothing and 
drugs as word of the plight of 
the Prophet Reserve Indians 
spread.
Distribution of the goods was 
hampered by melting snows 
which turned roads into deep, 
sticky mud. Hie reserve is 61 
miles south of here.
Heavy winter snows have 
made moose and other animals 
scarce.
Prophet River Indians, who 
live by hunting and trapping, 
include about 30 children. Most 
live in shacks, some abandoned 
more than 20 years ago by the 
United States Army during con­
struction of the Alaska High­
way. There are no modern sani­
tation (acllittes.
Ur. Kay March, the only doc­
tor in Fort Nelson, said Thurs­
day:
'I found them lying on the 
floor* of the 10 or U little 
shacks they live In. They were 
Incredibly dirty, sick and vir­
tually starving.
"I called the Indian agent, 
Joe Galibois, and told him to 
get some food down there. We 
went back the next day and 
they had food, and wood was 
cut for them.”
Dr. March aaid all 59 Indians 
were Infected and 15 were In 
the 18-bed hospital here. He 
said the Indian* had been sick 
since last N o v e m b e r  and 
blamed malnutrition and neg 
lect by the Indian affair* de­
partment and Indian health 
services.
J. W. Boys. British Columbia 
commissioner for Indian af­
fairs. B*id Thursday in Van­
couver that Mr. Galibois told 
him he had been to see the In­
dians a week ago. He said In­
dian health was not the re- 
spon-sibility of his office, but his 
agent assured him the Indians 
had food.
“Naturally we are concerned
over the plight of the Indians.” jBtter 
he siid. “but w# Ijelieve the 
c l a i m  of malnutrition was 
grossly over - exaggerated. Mr. 
GalitJois has been with the de­
partment for over 25 years and 
IS a respected employee.”
J. W. Pickersglll, Uloeral 
member of Parliament, was 
told of the situation in a tele­
phone call to Ottawa by Rob­
ert Angus, editor of the Fort 
Nelson News, aivd called for 
an Immediate investigation by' 
the federal governftvent.
"There seems to have been 
a very serious neglect of the 
welf»rc of these Indians by 
someone," he said in the Com­
mon!. "Most acute criticism” 
had been levelled at the Indian 
superintendent of the reserve.
Mr. Angus wrote in an edl- 
toriil:
“The Indians say Mr. Gali- 
boli has not been near the re­
serve since last fall. Dr. March
the 3,000 people in
NeUoo and driving 61 xnllu to 
the reserve to save the ladtana*
lives.
“ We contend that everyone 
from the minister down is a t 
fault but the blame for negU- 
genet can only l»q wiuarely at 
the feet of the Iwilan agent for 
the area. Mr. GaUbols, read 
this and weep.”
Britain has about 200 proles-
Isional theatres, including 40 ia 
Fort I London.
U working night and day to lode
GOOD. WHOLESOME FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 








and “Pete” (The Dog Flanders)
•THE SILENT CALL”
Both Features at the 
SATURDAY 
MATINEE 
One Show Only 
2 p.m.
Dx)rs at 6:30 




D R I V E - I N
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Two Ontdoor Dramas 
“SAD HORSE”
Chill Wills, Patrice Wymore
JAGUAR SEDAN
19(>0 3,8 JAGUAR SEDAN
Here is your opportunity to own a Jaguar which has only 
been driven 5,200 miles and is in new car, showroom condi­
tion. You can purchase this fine automobile at a fantastic 
savings! This 3.8 sedan is finished in a distinguished pearl 
grey and high lighted with red leather interior and white 
wall tres. It is equipped with automatic transmission, 
power steering, custom radio and many other Jaguar extra 
features. For an appointment to drive this superb auto­




Will Be Closed 
For Alterations
SATURDAY, MAR. 3 1 ,1 0 .0 0  p.m. 
to
MONDAY, APRIL 2, 7:30 p.m.
We are sorry for any inconvenience c.iused by our 
closing. The coffcc shop will be open Monday, com­
pletely redecorated to gi\c it a bright, new atmos­
phere.
FINEST FOODS SERVED AT OUR WEEKLY
SMORGASBORD -  SATURDAY 6 to 9:30 p.m.
Adults 2.25 — Children Under 14, 1.50
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Weakness IW. C. Steel 8
jtredominated during moderate Woodwards “A" 16V̂
morning trading on the stock Woodwards 5.30
market today. BANKS
All sections but golds de- Can. Imp. Com, 66
clinra, with industrials going Montreal 68V«
down more than one point on Nova Scotia 76V*
fodex. Royal SSV*
Weakest group In the raainlxbr, Dom. 65
list . was . beverages. Canadian | OILS AND GASSES
REWARD YOURSELF
Breweries dipped Vk. Distillers i n  ^  qq  
Seagrams V« and Molsons A C u O il
Other losers included Bell “A”
Telephone, Canada Cement, Ca- t- -  
nadUn In ip ^ a l  of ^ m -  q
merce and Dominion Foundries 
and Steel, aU off In a  4̂ to % 
range.
Bimk of Montreal rose Mi, as 
did Steel Company of Canada, 
while Consumers* Gas climbed 










Members of the Investment 
Dealers*. Association of Canada I Alta Gas Tnmk 








































dow n Zell (Can) 23% 














Steel of Can 85%
Traders "A** 50%
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All Can Comp 
AU Can DIv.







AVERAGES 11 A3I. E J.T . 
New Tetk Toronto
Inds -3.18 Inds—1.56
Rails — ,16 Golds -f- .31
UtU -f .21 B Metals — .58 
W OUs — .60
British Coinnihia Eleetrie 
Company Limited
Tender For TYratod Cedar 
Poles Class 1 
m e  Q  1339
Sealed tenders clearly marked 
las above wlll be received by the 
undersigned up to 12:00 noon 
April 26, 1062 for approx, 390( 
6 5 ^  to,85 It. class 1 treated 
Icedar poles fbr Shalath to 
Prince (Ftorge 290 KV transmta- 
Isloti line. '
Tsnder forms and spedflca- 
kms may be obtelned a t  the 
I office of the Purchasing Agent, 
|6Ui Floor. 970 Burrara Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C., telephone 
|UU 24711, Local 2im.









Bta-Woru Compaet t  S
3 new Johnson compacts 
prove boating can be fun 
without being expensive
Johnson bellovcs boating ia for c\ fryone, 
Tho three Johnson compacts are for people 
who enjoy fishing and small-boat fun. 
With a Johnson compact it*a quite pos­
sible to buy both a Compact 10 and a 
boat for losa than $700.00. Even loss if 
you have a trade. Because tho compacta 
are designed to bo carried, excess weight 
has been trimmed away to make them 
light. Underwater exhaust, beveled gears 
and sqspension drive atlflo noise to make 
the compacts extremely quiet. Tho com­
pacts have many standard-equlpment 
features not always found In omall motors, 
such os high quality baked-enamel finishes, 
fuel pumpp. full gearshifts, thermostat 
controUcd-cooling and complete corrosion 
proofing.
Visit your Johnson Dealer; find out 
which Sea-Horse Johnson made for you, A 
complete lino of Sea-Horse accessories is 
also available. With almost a thousand 
Dealer’s across Canada, service ia never g 
problem when you own a Johnson.
SEA-HORSE 18 SEA-HORSE 10 SEA-HORSE VA
• - 7  , I  „  T  JOHNSON MOTORS, A DIVISION OF OUTBOARD t/IARINE CORPORATION OF CANADA LTD„Wltrl QOOd CO'M'PdWy O/UM ^afl>ETERBO RO U qH .O N I«RIO .W N A D A '8lA RO E8TM *N U F*CIO «ERt)f OUTBOARD MOTOBl
CURLING PILSEN ER
ICHEERFUL AND BRIGHT, JUST RIGHT FOR RELAXIHGII
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-5322
/o r  /rc« Adm« delivery phon$ ^  2.2049
TMI CA8UNC IMWIRIIS (I.C.) IIMITID
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS LTD.
IBa srfw fit t iT*"  ̂Is not piAUihaii of ditiilaiad by tha liquor Control Board or by U>s Qowrnroint of Britits Columbli).




School Board Blasts Back 
At Oyama PTA Complaint
“ We cannot and will not Ix ! lliey al.̂ o frit S'anitation was OTHER FR0BEEM8
T x x s :
NOT THIS BUT THIS
Ikfore discussing the PTA 
letter, trustees tackled another 
O.'snia problem.
They had set aside $8,000 at 
their l a s t  meeting to puichasa 
a Mte adjact'iU to the exiitinf
Hie confusing matter as to the original pojitionlng of the 
•Ituating the new iioHre ad- | police administration building 
ministration building came up * ai recommended hi- the arch- 
for clarificatkm again today, utccl be endorsed with the ex- 
*Tt w*.«i finally agreed that I  ception that the building be
moved 15 feet to the west from 
the original site," said Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson In a written 
release to The Daily Courier 
Thiir.-day. From the above
statement it was naturally as­
sumed Uie mayor meant the 
original site, or the one first 
planned ilelti at the outset 
by Arehitect John Wr>odworth.
However, it was noted tixlay 
that the .second suggested lo­
cation tright! as t>aekcd by 
the auditorium is the ojie 




British Columbi.i is in the'among our friends and neigh-| bia is making a major contrtbu-j 
forefront of tho fight against bors. | tion in this direction with thcj
cancer R J Marshall, presi- Tn Vancouver, we heard Dr. new Cancer Rc.seareh Centre at' 
dent of the Kelowna Unit of the llert>ert Fidlcr rerxirt that Brit- UBC where a group of Canada’s 
Cancer Society said today. i.-'h Columbia’s pioneering cy-Teading research scienti.sts are 
Mr. Marshall sounded this tology program lor early detec-|now working full-time on 
ho{)cful note a.s he reixn ted on lion of cancer of the cervix ious aspects of the cancer prob- 
the society’.s annual conference in women has resulted in a 31ilem,
In Vancouver which officially j>er cent reduction in invasive,, “Your generous donation to 
opened a new $640,000 Cancer or advanced, carcinoma of the the Conquer Cancer Campaign 
Research Centre at the Uriivei- cervix among the women of this; is needed now for this work to 
sity of B C. and heard glowing province. | continue. The eventual rewards
rejKirts on cat ly diagnostic tech- * ’rhis is hcart-wnrrnlng news for all of u.s are obvious, 
niquei for women. and we nui.st remember that itj Tlie annual Conquer Cancer
has only come aKmt through Campnign officially oix-ns here 
DETTNITE BENEFITS jh^ generosity of our citizens in on ApliT 1.
“As residents of a province adequate fund.s for
that is forging ahead on all rt..^ea^ch. laboratory facilities 
fronts in the fight again.-t can- education to get all women, 
cer, we are going to see definite themselves of this new I
benefiU in more lives saved technique.”
 ---------------    j Mar.shall noted that It isi
i difficult not to be overly optl-| 
mi.stic in the face of such re-jAged Records 
Shown To 
School Board
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CRASH VICTIM DIES IN ARMS 
OF KELOWNA RCMP CONSTABLE
A stricken motorist died in the arms of of Kelowna 
RCMP constable in Vancouver, it was learned here. 
Const. M.. J. Vandckindrcn was returning from 
Oakalla where he had transported two prisoners when 
he heard a crash on Rupcit St.
He and a passerby, James Morrow tsf North Van­
couver lifted Surrey motorist Wilfred Joseph Biilmer, 65, 
out of a car that had smashed into a retaining wall.
Const. Vandekindrcn said the man was still alive as 
he was being lifted from his wrecked car but died as they 
placed him on the gra.ss.
Bulmer is believed to have been victim of a heart 
attack.
intimidated by p r e s s u r e  .'■hoci.ing with toilets too close lo
groups.” ‘ i lay area.'' and asked for a j,ur-
This was Kelowna Schixil vey by the medical health ofti-
Boaid's reaction to a letter from ccr. A dining area fur stiRient.s
Oyama PTA comnu ntmg on the was also on their list, j
‘‘outstanding deficicncic-.” and The charge that iaiutatioii:
“ lurimitive” conditions at the wa,' piimitivc was disimsic'd p,p classroom extension,
elementary schixil. ; "ridiculous" by the board. tVui-| l,ast night, they reversed thetr
Tlie parent-tcachcrs group was tec.s iKiinlcd out sjiecial l u n c h ' t o  purchase it. 
cooiplaming about a l.iulty fm -’ioo ns were not rcquiicd in cle-. under snow; tt’a
all uiihill and not! much actual 
land to build on,” remarked on*’ nUMi a j'Jkf wiivr. vaviim̂  triJNteO
had to be scat home during one one of the tenn>eraturc rises, an ' •
failure. out.side maintenance man waSjgiito.ND LOOK
calh^ in. Apparently Building committee chairtntR
vital parts were removed from: suggested a second
the furnace as being unneces- 
sary and they wereu t replaced, 
according to the board. A;>par- 
cntly the furnace has now been 
fixed.
The board was mostly disturb­
ed about the tone of the PT'A 
letter and said it was “very un
nvT’u  i 
nace which alternately plunsed mentary school?.
I tempcratiire.s ui> and down in The (ui i’.acc situation resulted 




The Sclvxrl Board's education 
committee has been a.>;ked to 
name names.
Their clioice will lie an advis­
ory committee to help co­
ordinate the newl.v-formcd jun­
ior occupation program designed 
for students 14 years and over 
who will stiend three years in a 
pratical .skills cour.se with field 
trips into variou.s local in­
dustries and busine.s.scs.
The iiroject is geared to com­
bat the alarming number of 
dromouts after the age of 16.
The Board is looking for 
businessmen to form Utc ad­
visory committee along 
school authorities.
though school trustees had said 
earlier the Byatt property be­
side the school was the only 
feasible land for extension.
"The committee feels tha 
board would be making a mi*- 
becoming” of the group to writert®*^^ *'* tmrchasing the site, 
such a .strong letter. | said Mr. hulks.
"Besides, we’ve sjxmt morej Alternative suggestion wa* 
than $7,000 on that school’s I  installation of portable clas*- 
floms. cquipinent and so on room.?.
lately.” remarked secretary 1 The Building Committe said it 
Frixi Macklln. ' would scout for a new property.
Bread Price Hike 
To City Shoppers
A supermarket manager said price but there were other in- 
today there's been no evident I crca.sed co.sts.
! reaction to a hike in the price ; The 24-ounce loaf, only one af- 
of 24-ounce loaves of bread. fected, constitutes only a small
 1 McGavin Toastmaster Ltd.[volume of bread sales to stores,
yesterday announced a boo.st in he added.
Jack Gordon said today ha
! In police court today, Bela 
i K. Schilds pleaded guilty to
: that our research doctors will 
[find a drug, or a vaccine, or a 
,  V , . 1.: u V. . surgical technique that will cn-
In 1915, Kelowna s high *™ool|gjjjg them to cure such cancers 
principal received a salary ofi
’.ria’    4«l "The chances that these an-
II T* * ^^Vinmiswcrs can be found in the nextHght at last nights Schwl ^ears will be immeasurably 
Board meeting when chairman . ,,
ports.
NEEDS MORE RESEARCH
“The sobering fact is that 
there are still many types of [using another person’s driver's 
cancer for which science has noj licence and failing to report an 
such answer. Early detection is j accident following an incident 
not always possible for cancers j south of 'Vernon last Sept. 15. 
in many sites and we must hope j|e  was fined $50 on the li­
cence charge and $25 on the 
failing to report charge. Schilds 
pleaded not guilty to theft of 
the auto in which the other two
Rutland C of C Discusses 
Meat Inspection Problem
'its wholesale price to market 
Kdowna Safety Council h a s - j ^ o m  20.25 to 22 cents 
asked for support of a proposed the larger loaf. Corrcspond-
bicycle safety campaign in t h e , p r i c e s  went up at the cus- 
schooLs. A meeting will be helditomer’s level, 
at 3:30 p.m. April 11 to discussj McGavin manager John R. 
possibilities of the campaign. ItlDonald.son said there have been 
will be on the agenda of thcj no increases in the price of 
Roads and Transportation Com-,bread since 1958. He said dc- 
mittec of the Chamber of Com-1 livery costs w'cre the main rea- 
merce. son for the raise in wholesale
thought the hike was "justi­
fied” . He said his store’s prica 
changed from two loaves for 45 
cents to two for 49 cents or 25 
cents a single loaf.
“This size loaf is not the largf 
est of our volume sales b*« 
cause of the Increase in popular­
ity of the variety of breads,” h« 
said.
C. E. Sladcn showed members a 
leather bound minutes book 
from 1915-1925 given to the 
school board recently by Dave 
Chapman.
It was decided to store it 
away In a school vault.
increased if we can step up our 
support for cancer research so 
that more scientific brainpower 
can be concentrated on an in­
tensive investigation of all the 
likely leads.”
He pointed out British Colum-
No Funds Available Now 
For Kindergartens Here
charges arose. He was remand­
d in custody for eight days.
There Is nothing wrong with 
kindergartens that financing, 
acconuno^tion and trained 
teachers couldn’t fix, school 
trustees agreed last night.
They were replying to a Rut­
land PTA request for organiza­
tion of a kindergarten for pre­
schoolers.
’The Board pointed out it had 
no funds for such kindergartens 
which were "not Board policy” 
anyway but suggested a commit­
tee might study the problem.
were invaluable If run properly 
and not just as a "baby sitting 
service.**
"They can teach youngsters 
how to behave in the classroom, 
some of the basic elements of 
letters and arithmetic and give 
them a foundation for Grade 1,” 
remarked one trustee.
One mentioned that In Cal­
gary,, a community centre pro­
vides tlje money and rooms 
necessary for kindergartens and 




Kelowna Arts Councilhas sug­
gested the School Board in­
clude music instruction for 
Grade 7 students in its summer 
school program providing the 
youngsters are willing. i
Discussed last night at a 
Board meeting was the fact 
that Grade 7 students in some 
rural schools (about 45) received 
no instruction.
Only problem was a question 
of fees and instructor for the 
course if it were to be offered.
Regular fees for the six weeks 
courses this summer are $20 
and it was decided to offer the 
music course for the same fee 
and judge the reaction before 
setting up music instruAtion.
TTiey agreed kindergartens trained personnel.
ONCE OVER LIGHTLY
By DAVE SHEPHERD
IS CHIVALRY DEAD or am I just gelling to be 
fui old fuddy-duddy?
It seems to me there’s too much love and not 
enough romance among our youngsters nowadays.
The modern trend of “going steady" to such things 
as dances, picnics and other social events, to my mind, 
is a  tragedy.
The song, “They Tried To Tell Us We’re Too 
Young” is one of complete defiance to the advice of 
more knowledgeable people, as two youngsters, com­
pletely “in love" (Hollywood style), make up the most 
idiotic excuses for continuing their relationship which 
probably lasted as long as the song did—about a year.
Where are the days of flirting, dance cards, for­
mal evening wear, "playing the field," and going to a 
dance without the benefit of half a quart of booze?
I'll bet even money the girls would still love the 
old days when the escort called at their home to prc- 
aent a corsage, a box of candy—and himself for in­
spection by the folks.
Formal wear, long swi.shing evening dresses and 
the strains of the Viennese Waltz under a crystal 
chandelier possessed romance seldom, if ever, heard 
of in the atomic age.
I t’s not that modem youngsters are any different 
than we arc—they are merely victims of the times and 
trends—times and trends set by a darn poor example 
among the adults.
Today one calls for a girl by honking the horn, 
whistling and/or phoning.
People turn up a  dances dressed in siiorts shirts 
and coats. Girls w ear sweatera\and skirts very often.
I suppose we adults,’ if we could only see our­
selves in rotro,spect, would look just as foolish ns we 
accuse modern youth of looking. We had our styles 
and trends in those days too.
But what 1 am trying to convey is the romance 
ra ther than the trends.
And again I'll state  the modern girls would love 
this—-and so would the boys if given an opportunity.
I connot conceive anyone falling in love to  the 
blariiiig liiusic of today as they did lo the dulcet strains 
of “ li»vcr Come Back To Me."
Of course. I'll probably be accused of being a 
**square‘* or “out of touch" bu t I really don’t  care what 
I ’m  called.
As long a« it’s  a  rO m anticiit
New Math Course 
Too Tough For 
Parents
Parents will no longer be able 
to help their children with math 
according to school superintend­
ent F. J, Orme la.st night.
Mr. Orme was commenting on 
the advanced math courses that 
will be offered in Grade 3 and 
Grade 8.
Several teachers from the di.s- 
trict will be attending special 
workshops in Vancouver to bone 
up on the mathmatics they will 
be teaching under the new 
system.
Rutland slaughterhouse man­
ager M. W. Marshall told Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce 
members at a recent meeting he 
had received a letter from the 
minister of agriculture .saying 
there would be no meat inspcc- 
‘ tion area at present.
I Meat inspector for the Health! 
Board Fred Alcock, said it was 
news to him.
Mr. Marshall voiced his o^  
jection to a statement he said 
was made in the press to the 
effect that meat sold in Rutland 
stores was uninspected.
“This is untrue and should be 
refuted,” he said.
(Since the Rutland C of C 
meeting, the Kelowna Chamber 
has urged provincial inspection 
of local slaughterhouses to find 
out what changes have to be 
made if a meat inspection area 
were to be formed.)
OTHER CHAMBER NEWS
The meeting was advised that 
a Blood Donor clinic would be 
held in Rutland the week of 
Aug. 20-25.
f l o a t  PERMITS I
’The problem of permits for 
tractor-trailcr floats in the May 
Day parade was cleared up by 
a letter from Hon. Earl West­
wood, in which he advised that 
permits could bo issued by R. 
E. White at the weigh station 
on Highway 97.
A motion was passed endors­
ing the action of the B.C. Cham­
ber of Commerce executive in 
supporting move for legalized 
sweepstakes.
It was eventually approved b; 
motion that R. C. Lucas should 
be on the directorate in an ad­
visory capacity. J . A. Dendy 
raised the question of compul 
sory spraying of trees in sub­
divisions. and small lots. The 
meeting approved a motion that 
the chamber co-operate with the 
growers in the matter.
A request for extension of the 
domestice water line to the 
junction on the highway was 
referred to the Rutland Water­
works District.
SC YOUTH NIGHT 
TO BE HELD MON.
A meeting to acquaint young 
Kelownians with Social Credit 
will bo held at 8 p.m. Satur­
day at Martin Avc. school.
Guest speaker i.s former 
Retl Deer MP for 18 years F, 
D. Shaw, now of Pcnticion.
Movies will be shown by 
Helen Powell and refresh­
ments will be Bvollnblo,
Tl>e Youth Night la open for 
yo\mg izcoplc from 18 to 30.
GARBAGE DISTRICT
Ian Hadden rejiortcd for the 
Garbage District committee, 
stating that they had decided to 
recommend nn area correspond­
ing with the boimdaries of the 
Rutland Waterworks District.
STREET I,!GHT1NG
The chairman reported that 
the extension of street lighting 
along the Black Mountain Road 
to the junction with Highway 17 
would soon be nn accomplished
fact. . , ,1.He announced also that the 
Health Centre meeting had been 
set for April 4 at which reinc- 
Bcntatives of all Rutland com 
munity organizations would 
meet to consider the plans. 
There was some discussion re­
garding tho matter of the local 
Civil Defence^ representative 
shorild be a member of the lo­







VERNON (Staff) — Children 
are not being given a chance to 
grow up in peace. Miss Hilda 
Cryderman, past president of 
the Vernon (iouncil of Women 
told a meeting of the associa-j 
tion Wednesday night.
She said since 1914, the world, > 
has never known a year with-j | 
out war, or without the shadow 
of war.' People are living in a 
state of tension, worry and frus­
tration . . . and frustrated peo­
ple cannot think straight.
Miss Cryderman was lending 
her support for the Peace Rc-j 
search Institute and said it was 
a challenge to women td do 
something about it.
She said world situations were 
created by nn apathy on the 
part of the public which were 
forced to meet the challengo of 
the times. l,eaders are not en 
tircly to blame, she said, when 
the public do not take an active 
concern.
“We manufacture death at a 
tremendous price,” she said, 
“and we also do it on the cheap. 
Stockpiling material for biologi 
cni warfare i.s one cause. The 
only peace assured now ia the 
pence of the grave.”
A new approach Is necen.sary 
she said, and support of the 
Peace Research Institute, was 
but one way to combat the world 
.situation.
Seed 'H' Weed 
Club Meets
I
■ " - . ’ ’ J
BOWLING RESULTS
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S -IIM M Y - IIEI.FS BOOST EASTER SEALS DRIVE HERB.
$ 5 0 0  DONATED SO FAR
ARMSTRONG (Corre.spondeni) 
— Ralph I.nstuika, necrctary of 
the 4-11 Seed and Weed Garden 
Club, reported on their monthly 
meeting held last week, with 16 
inemlierH pre.sent. Present at 
tho meeting was Brian Hodge, 
„  , - , u who flnvc out informatlvo liook-
Krtowna Junior Iligh Sch^l’s control of vcgc-
spring concert will be held s ta r t- , a„d ridd-crop pests and 
Ing 8 o’clock tonight In t»>c (H„casca. He also finished dlk- 
Bchool’s auditorium. , cussing vUb mepibers the cx-
Of a total enrollment of 710 j_ nydcr hnti
8tudent.s,. some 200 .voungfiteraj over with them
will take part In the concert.




tty of British Cotumbla Thunder* 
birds Ixillt up a ftvq-|>otnt lead 
and then held on In tho second 
hiUf to Mge (Jntverslty of Call- 
fomln Golden Bear.i 8 - 6 Irt 
World Cup rugby actloa here 
Thursday.
A new variety of tomato seed 
from Summcrlond was given out 
to each memlicr. Mr. llodge told 
how to start plants In their own 
hornet, and liow to tramplant. 
Uicso into tho garden.
Ttic ncxl meeting will l>e held 
at ttic homo of one of tlio mem- 
licrs. Miss Diana Buyer, ̂ on 
April 18, commencing nt 7:30
THURH, 9 r.M , LEAGUE
Women’s High Single 
Bobby Beagle, Cindy Leblanc 
(tied 1-225 
Men's High Single 
Don Mcl,ellan — 289 
Womcn’.s High Triple 
Bobby Bciiglo — 013 
Men's High Triple 
Don Mcl,ellnn — 738 
Team High Single 
Do-Do’s -  943 
Team High Triple 
Happy Gang — 2094 
Women’s Iligh Avern'go 
Bobby Benglo — 106 
Men’s High Avitnigo 
Joe l-’hthcr — MO 
.Team  Htnndlngs: Kro.scents
41. Eagles 33, Happy Gang 31.
LADIES WED. I.EAOUE ■
Individual High Single 
L. llromck -  317 
Individual High Three 
Georgle Perron ~  733 
Team Ilinh Single ,
' Kelowna Shoe llcnu and 
Hocki ti -  1021 
Tcnm High 'Ihrco 
Kelowna Shoe H?nu — 2856 
High Average 
Mil’ll Tahara -  218 
High Teams: Kelowna Shoe Re-
Easter Seal Campaign 
Moving Along Rapidly
Donations since Monday in 
the 1062 Easter Seals campaign 
are olmost half of last year’s 
total recci|/ts. committee chair­
man Ben Gnnt said today,
Mr. Gunt said $500 has al­
ready been mailed to Easier 
Seals fund hcndquarters since 
the campaign begun this ,weck.
Total f<ir nn entire inonth’fl| keen jntcrcflt In aiAnts, ills fay
 ____ . 1^ .^  i i »  t r w t v  m i  * m A  * .  . « _____
p.m. Thin meeting will taka the mi 23, Arrows 22, l.aurolellc« 20 
form of an Easter |i*rty. SlowtKikca 10, Rockets 10.
4 travels dally to Prince of House, at 625 West 12lh .Avomi*.;
General
an
Wales High School on the spe­
cial Easter Seal buses opcrnted 
by the B.C. Society for Crippled 
9hlldren.
He is one of the most popular 
and hnrd-workjng children In 
t^Jrade 10 nt his scIkkiI. In spite 
of his hnndicsp, Brian takes a
near the Vancouver 
Hospital, provides housekecpinCii 
units for 200 out-of-town phIM 
dren and .their parents annuoUyjj 
while the children undergo treatn 
ment and diognosls In Ygmiow-J 
vtrr,
campaign In 1961 was $1,200.
Ho congrntidated doUors and 
Bskcd for continued support of 
thb year’s drive,
t h i s  YEAR’S TIM51Y 
Brian Tanner, aged 16, of 
Vancouver was chosen the 196’2 
Easter Scfil “Timmy” liefore 
the drive began tl»is year, Brian, 
w|u> suffers from muscular dys 
trophy, must use a whcolchuii I vcr Island area*.
■ ^  I  .
SUMMER GAMP '' -v '
T'hls yeiP’ thauodaty oxftacw 
ta oporata Hr iW|go*t Bunfirtei'! 
camp at Hifi.ncw CliehaH* teatwp*!i 
slt0. or/enrd W«t yent* on laafl;;
IcoNcd from the’ igovernmeot.'l 
CqnntruoUon ia well :iii)4(»l'
orltcB ticlng football iiml hockey,
*111111 year’a Easter Seal Aiv 
peal nlms at n provincial total 
of S1(H).()(M) toicontimic and ex­
pand tho floclcty’B Borviccs.
Tho Easter Seal buses carry on- afWltlfltiill 'i  
more than 500 children dolly to Tliese ah<l 6(hirr 
special schwlB, treatment cep- possible by " *
trCH and clinics In the Lower ^ | i « |
Mainiand and Ixjwer Vancou-py I"* *hhual EaitCf s a il  fiP"
Easter Seal'llcAi
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The announcement laat week 
from Pentfcton that that city and 
the  departm ent of highwaya would 
considerably improve the preaent 
route of Highway 97 through the 
city was not only of Intefeat out of 
considerable satisfaction to all 
residents north of Penticton who 
use the highway.
For years now for through tra ­
vellers the slow and tortuous route 
through Penticton has been tha 
m ajor annoyance and the m ajor 
hazard  of any section of the high­
way three hundred miles either 
north or south—or for that m at­
ter, west—of Penticton.
Naturally, all through travelleri 
w ill be happy that some improve­
ment is to be made, even though 
it should be over a two-year par- 
iod. Certainly the programed Im­
provements will be of tremendous 
advantage to the City of Penticton 
but they will also benefit the 
through traffic which is forced to 
use the present circuitous and 
heavily - travelled route through 
the  city.
The announcement of the agree­
m ent between the city and the 
highways department doei, how­
ever, raise a question. In none bf 
the comments we have seen re­
garding the Joint agreement h a i 
there been any mention of the by- 
. pass which has been on the de­
partm ent’s books for several yeera 
how. Just what are the d i^ a tt-  
ment's plans in this regatd? 
Highways Minister GaglAlrdl h i t
that r«»ovallikely
traffie wcnild deprive
e !  t h to u A  
the p t o ^  
of that eity of one eent of revenue. 
Through traffiee does not general* 
ly stop. That portion of it whieli 
does wish to hesiU te to eat or such 
like in Penticton would not hesi­
ta te  to drive an ex tra  mile into the 
city to do ao. The modem trend  
Is to get through traffie — includ­
ing trucks — off congested d ty  
streets and experience has shown 
the  affected city Itonefits as a re­
sult. At one time Chilliwack adopt­
ed the same attitude as our south­
ern neighbor, but we understand 
It is now completely convineed 
the bypass there has been of actual 
l^nefit to Chilliwack.
As we have said, most people 
will be very happy tha t Penticton 
has reached an  agreement with 
the  highways departm ent to  inw
Krove its present Streets. HOWever la t does not mean tha t they w ill 
be at all happy should the depart^ 
m ent daelda to forget the bypass.
The situation in Penticton af­
fects many more people than the 
pMple of Penticton; U affects all 
vehiclss, private and comraeretaL 
travelling north or south. While 
the proposed improvements w it l^  
the city will remove some of the 
present annoyances, they will itot 
alter the fact that through uaffio 
will be compelled to drive several 
unnecessary miles and this through 
confestM streets and past tna














B r rATXlCK mcilOUON
Srlk NisUen. tha acUva youni 
ConMrvaUva MP for tha Yukon, 
hat baan tnarsaUeiUy pubUclt- 
ins hara tha Dawson City Ookd 
Push rasUval. which is to In 
stasc4 tn  th* site el tha Klon­
dike itampede Irotn July I to 
Aus. 17 this year.
Viiltors from all parts of Can­
ada and U.S.A. ara expected to 
maka the Gold Nuffct Tour. 
They may sleep In Uie atmo­
sphere of the early sold ruth 
days in tha famed Occidental 
Hotel; or they may become hon­
orary sourdoughs by eleeplng 
under canvas in the festival 
Tent City. They will trak to tha 
, creak* to moll for gold, visit 
the M(»te Carlo saloon, sea tha 
cabin where Robert Service 
wrote of “dangerous Dan Me* 
Grew," dine off Arctic char, 
learn the Eskimo Twist, and 
perhaps fly to th* nearby Arctic 
Ocean to hunt the white whale.
A hlghUfht of the festival at­
traction will of course be lo 
see parts of Dawson City—popu- 
laUon today 850—as it was at 
the height of the gold rush 62 
years ago, when 50,000 adven­
turers made it the bustllngest 
community in Canada.
OUR PEACEFUL WARHEAD
Part O f New York's Charm 
Emanates From Its Naivete
mgin k HvoU. t  ebfilid«^ 
;bit in mAA*y
OtgUrdi. w# thipk, tbduld
Haw YORK (AP) -  Part of 
HHr York’* haurotio charm is 
ttajaatvita.
•nm , * tonadeaf girl seeks 
a Bifolgvay earaar aa a singer.
fact, it would have b tvn  conitfuct- 
ed long ago exctpting fbr thb pgU- 
tical oreasure brought to biAP
eity’i
• 4 ; ________
im m ^ i i t i ly  th r 'p iiT trb h  SSarfat with
t i  hti d m tim m ,  H*t h t dtpUu- S g F u i  hfrMM 
igtvd t6 m tie u m  wiihM, a
oft 
i h U ^
p s r 
tho government by v estw  
ests in the southern city.
The bypsss os pltnttlkl TimUld 
run  from the west side of tho  O k ^  
nagan River bridge south thtbtigh 
the Indian reserve to link w ith  thb 
present highway a t th# north  end 
of Skaha Lake. Indeed, the  high­
way departm ent gave a* the  t*A- 
son for the  delay in  conltrurtlom  
the difficulty of negotiating With 
the Indian department.
I t is difficult to undem tend the  
opposition in Penticton to th is pfb- 
posed bypass. True, it would tAke 
tho through traffic off congested 
Penticton streets, bu t surely this 
would be advantageous to th e t city 
ra ther than  detrimental. I t  i t  un-
iS  5 f t * S’*
ignortng the riiMii*
pUtily ditrti 
atinn bf tha * 
e b m ^ u ta iy  in t th .
Able afjumenti of tha ttueking 
fihA srii ha fdUowing tha wiahai 
ef a sfnall mindrtty whiia brush- 
lAg osida thase bf tha tast bf tha 
paopla of thU prtiVihcat 
Or, is the a|t*aemant with Pen- 
tictbn sim|)ly a paUiativat With 






Whativer his dapartmant has 
icided. wa think m .
quarter tip
K it kaed trlaa to get 
St *'h.”
the city itaaU la try- 
the laws of futility. 
Mg omcial campaign 
aahiav* courtesy among 
f pasiangars and amploy- 
eif. whlab is Uka trying to gat 
s iam t^ag  cattle to pause for 
a ^ouatta.
adV Q D to m B iD p B to  
llr t trsMit autk^ty hop** to 
h o u s e b r e a k  aubway riders 
tamtigh pesters end contests 
oad publicity. Naw Yorkers are 
baifig asked, in defiance of an- 
eUmt reflatos, not to push, trip, 
aibow, gouge ar rabbit punch in
event the mibUe have a t ith t  tb 
know whathet o t net tha Fantie* 
ton bytaia is to go ahead or has 
been abandoned.
H|r
S .  
tf i 
the cunehea. And U thay must,
Qaglatdi B i*•  Usm to say ‘̂ so r ty "  or 
"plesie" or "thank*" bafor* 
idft-armlag an arthritic grand­




— .... campaign gettini, 
wberet Can the Mrsslsiippi be 
petiuaded to flew northf 
f t*  transit authority report* 
ess, especially during non- 
hours, which is like say- 
there's less famine among 
tHMple who have Just eaten.
But about atiquetta d u r i n g
PolntkowskI, public relations di­
rector of the authority; “After 
all, you can’t reasonably expect 
a man to get up and give a lady 
his seat during rush hours when 
it's SO crowded its a problem for 
him to get up In th* first place 
or for her to get down In the 
second place."
But PolntkowskI remains op­
timistic. He thinks subway rid­
ers are basically human. If you 
smile at them, ha thinks, they’ll 
smile beck—without calling a 
cop.
h e  t r ie d  it
PolntkowskI says h* tried an 
axparlmant in friendly together­
ness, Ha had a pretty girl 
(Miss Subways, nee Kathy Pre- 
genter Dempsey) ride the sub­
ways followed by a man with a 
hidden movie camera. Miss 
Dempsey smiled at her fellow 
passengers and thay smiled 
back. She asked deliberately 
stupid questions but got polite, 
frietidly answers.
"The film showed that one 
friendly smiling girl can pro­
duce a whole car full of (tiemily 
smiling people," he said.
The subway public he* been 
encouraged to write in about 
courteous subway employees. 
The letters have produced sev- 
itatli
one platform s h e p h e r d  was 
cited for not only being cour­
teous; he's so f r i e n d l y  he 
passes out vitamin pills to con­
stituents as they ricochet by.
A lady wrote that an amasing 
thing happened when she was 
on a platform and her hat blew 
off onto the opposite track. A 
train had Just pulled in on the 
other side. The motorman got 
out end directed an employee 
who happened to be on the 
track to retrieve the hat.
This was done. And what 
makes you think the Mississippi 
couldn’t learn to flow north?
c ions, which 
only _the most hopeless cynic
iai
In  0 recent ipeech th# Prim# 
M inliter, Mr. John Dlefenbeker, 
touched on e greve end rapidly 
growing iocial problem —  th# 
plight o t men and women who ar# 
forced into retirem ent in the ir BOg 
and 60i or even earlier.
Thla ia a new problem. W ith 
the apread of penilon plana In re ­
cent years, compulsory retirem ent 
a t 65 has become •  rule in  m any 
organizations. In a m ajority of 
these cases, no doubt, retirem ent 
on pension is welcome. There ar#  
many m en and women, however, 
who would far ra ther go on w ork­
ing and who are frustrated  by 
l a »  of occupation.
They are fortunate compared 
w ith those who are prem aturely 
retired in one way or ano ther— 
by layoffs, by cliMing of firms and 
so on. All too often these people 
are left without any retirem ent 
income, while a t tho same tim e 
their age makes it impossible for 
them  to  obtain new employment. 
A great many firms have a r u l e -  
attributable In part to th e ir pen­
sion plans—ngainjit taking on new 
employees over 45 years of age. 
This growing insistence on an age 
barrier to employed not only crc- 
ntea innumerable personal difft-
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cultifi bu t dap riv ii the  eemhtun* 
ity  of the skiu and experience of 
many of its citigens w hoatiU  have 
valuable satvicei to render,
Mr. Dlefenbeker stated th a t he 
was having a  fu ll study made of 
the whole question. He was prob­
ably wise n o t to  be more m>eoifle 
a t this point, for the problems in­
volved are complex. As the Prim e 
M inliter pointed out, the co-ooera- 
tion of the provinces which nave 
Jurisdiction over m oit economie 
activity in th is country, of the  la­
bor movement w hich liM a major 
stake in company pension plans, 
and of buiiness, is essential.
Given this co-OMration i t  should 
be possible to  devise a system 
which would, first, perm it men 
and women willing and able to 
work to continue after 65 and, 
second, eliminate the over49  h ir­
ing limit. Careful study and plan­
ning are needed to  accomplish 
these results w ithout tindetmuiing 
existing pension rights.
BYGONE DAYS
19 TBABB AOO 
Meiali ISIS 
The Kelowna Packers, who lost eut to 
Trail in ihe B.C. hockey final*, will be 
suesia of honor at a benquat and denes 
to be held oe Raturdey night.
to ’rVABB AOO
J dareb lefli  won the Interlto Intfo- mediato B Basketball Champfonship fat- 
utday night by defeatiat a weak Tkall 
team 4s-to in a audden death geme.
to YEARS AOO 
Marsh 19SI 
The Okanagan-Carlhoo TTaU Assoela- 
tion hae been Incorporated fto the pur* 
of developing the Okanagan and 
DIstHde and the promotion of 
travel over highwaya in B.C, 
and Washington.
19 TBABB AOO 
MarMi lit t  
Tbere is still a k4 of anow In the Bait 
Kelowna tochorda and the thermometer 
shoved II degrees of froot during the 
night,
19 TBABB AGO 
Marsh 1911
The loeal equsdron of B.C. Bona hava 
received their unlftoms, end will drill 
herealtar as odea as poiatMa la oM- 
dier gaih,
fush hours, th* city eg 






There was, for example, the 
report about a platform conduc­
tor, who helps herd people into 
ear*. (Among th* Irreverent, 
platform conductor* are known 
■s "smashers.") Anyway, this
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Silent Heart 
Attack Care
By f  OBBrB 0. MObNBB. M4>.
Dear Dr. Molner: What is a 
"sltant heart attack?" Will it 
show on an eleotrocardlogranjT 
—MRS. M. C.
A eUent heart attack Is one 
with symptoms  ̂ j  ^
negligible that th* paUent didn’t 
noUto it, or at least did not 
rsoognito that it required any 
•pecUil attenUon. Perhaps Jio  
PSSi^ eom* twinges off as in- 
dlgaetion" or neuralgia. Or per- 
hsps h* oaperienoed no dlsoom- 
^  at all.
However, if thera has been an 
attack, it means that th* heart 
muscle has been damaged, and 
this will show on an electrocard­
iogram.
How much Is the damage? 
That varies. The attack can be 
mild, or disastrously severe, or 
to any degree in between-al-
though I regard all them ser­
iously. No heart attack is good, 
but the degree to severity vary.
tourlrt I 
This brtpga us to the matter 
to whet It means, and what we 
iheutd do. If a silent heart at­
tack is discovered later.
A great many of these silent 
attacks are detected by routine 
electrocardiograph tests, often 
as part of a routine health 
checkup, without any prior sus- 
pieion that they have occurred.
ladtod, about one person in 
five srho is found to have had a 
"silent" attack can’t recall ever 
hevbig had the severe pein 
which is regarded aa th* clas­
sical sign of a coronary (heart) 
attack.
(ChM# the discoverrhaa been 
made, then whet? Wbjl. I b#- 
ileve the patient should be fold 
what has Mppened.
It doesn’t necessarily mean 
that he ahould change his mode 
to living, but be should know 
that the peart muscle has been 
damaged.
Being aware to (he fact may 
Be a# fanportaat iaflueaca e « ,
him, for example, in making up 
his mind to lose some excess 
weight, or being sensibly cau- 
ilous in avoiding needless strain 
or exertion.
It’s a solemn warning, and if 
the warning is heeded, the 
patient may well remain active 
for another 40 years. But If he 
doesn’t pay attention to the 
warning—well, good health is 
the reward of people who do 
heed Nature’s warnings.
Dear Dr. Molner i What would 
you use as a solvent for alumi­
num chloride to reduce hand 
sweating?—P. M. 0.
Water. Have the druggist 
make up a solution, from 10 to 
to per cent, and daub it on 
hands or feet to retard cxcesslvo 
perspiration.
Dear Dr. Moln*rs I am 
troubled with ulcers on my 
ankles. They are polnful and so 
hard to heal, I suppose on ac­
count of poor circulation. Can 
you tell me w remedy that will 
heal them?-M ll8. D. B.
. Th# most useful advice I cen 
give sufferers of these stubborn 
ulcers of the ankles and legs is 
to stop looking for a "remedy" 
and to start long-range treat­
ment for th* eirculation.
Varicosa veins are one of the 
common causes. Treatment of 
(he f a u l^  veins can be moat 
helpful. Thera are, of course, 
other causes ef faulty circula­
tion, but some of them era 
rather technical. The point Is 
this I Get expert attention con- 
eeroing th* clrculetiont th* 
ulcers ar* a result to this basic 
triuM*. end that’s the way to 
go at it. You can’t fix a plugged 
pipe W shinning the faucet. 
You’ll nave a  thin time of It 
trying to cure ulcers that era 
the result of faulty cvlrculatim, 





By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON — James Ash, for 
over 50 years a farmer in Bask- 
otchewsn. has returned to his 
native England at the age of 9? 
with the IntenUon of starting 
a now life down in hli birthplace 
county of Devon. Ho he* marty 
relatives In North Devon. But 
for over 20 year*, they all be- 
ileved that he was dead. They 
were surprised last Christmas, 
when they received Christmas 
cards from him, from Regina, 
Saskatchewan.
Their surprise was Intensified 
when they received a message 
that he was flying from Vancou- 
ver to England to spend the 
rest of his daya among them. 
And when he landed at London 
Airport after the 6,000 mile flight 
from Vancouver, dressed in a 
smart, modem-cut suit, his 
youthful appearance quite stag­
gered Maurice Smithson, hus­
band of his grand-niece, who 
was wailing at the airport to 
meet him. As Mr. Ash walked 
down the gangplank of the Jet
EUne brushing aside offers to elp, Mr. Smithson stid: "He 
looks In terrific shape.”
REBUILT RiaTORT
As a contribution to this re­
creation of one of the most 
gaudy eras in Canadian folklore, 
the federal government is 
spending 1138,463 to restore the 
Palace Grande. This was the 
variety theatre where contem­
porary stars such as Douglas 
Fairbanks Sr. played, and 
where gold miners paid in gold 
dust from their poke for their 
champagne at the bar. It will 
be restored In time for a spcelal 
"gold rush" production to have 
Its pre-Broadway try-out there 
during the festival.
Mueh of the money similarly 
spent under our "Historic Sitts 
and Monuments Act" on restor­
ing or preserving our souvenirs 
of our past Is not directly utili­
tarian. But it all helps to give 
us back our history, and thus 
to build up our big and import­
ant tourist Industry.
However, no doubt to the dis­
gust of everyone In the Yukon 
and of most who have visited or 
read of the Klondike, the opposi­
tion In parliament severely crlti- 
cUed this expenditure.
The Palais Grande, operated 
by Arizona (Tharlle, was eager­
ly seized upon by Hon. J. W. 
PlckersgiU, as something to 
mock and criticize during the 
Liberal filibuster of the parlia­
mentary examination of tho
supplementary spending csti<
mate*. It was a project, he aui- 
gested. which had been ce#- 
ceived by th* dreamer to th* 
Northern Vislea after he ho4 
visited Arizona Charlie's bar.
COtTLT CHATTER
There may. as M*’- Plckere- 
gill suggested, be better waya 
to spend th* taxpayers’ money 
—and he preceded to ahow *«e, 
at a cost of some |3.?00 to the 
taxpayer.
During 90 minutas, as Uaa- 
sard snow;, Mr. PiekersrtU 
made no less than 44 partlrt- 
l>*tions In the debate covering 
the topic. These included flv# 
raising queition* of privilege, 
one railing a point to erd*r» 
six responding to the Bpeake* 
or other MPs calling him to 
order. 10 interjections, four 
questions, two speeches, and a* 
on. He alone occupied one-fifUl 
of the debate, ami provoked the 
absorption of further time by 
others.
If every other MP had eon- 
ildered hi* voice and views as 
important as Mr. P’s.—.whleh to 
course they are—th* debate 
would have been so protracted 
that the Commons would net 
have ctmcluded it until some­
time on May U, 1 estimate. At 
the reported expense of 111,209 
per hour of Cfommons’ debate, 
that would have coat the tax­
payer 8906,100.
At about the same Ume that 
Mr. P. was filibustering by deni­
grating this small expenditure 
In Dawson City, Liberals la the 
Senate were very wisely urg­
ing th* government to speito 
more money to attract tourist* 
to Canada.
EASTER SEALS
Objective of this year’s Easter 
Seal fund-raising drive by the 
Ontario Socle^ for Crippled 
Children Is II,000,000.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Mareh 30. 1182 . .  .
111* United State* bought 
Alaska f r o m  Russia 81
years ago today—in 1897— 
for 17.300,000. The deal was 
ridiculed by many who felt 
It foolish to pay good gold 
for a frozen waste of use­
less land. The purchase has 
repaid itself many times 
end In 1958 Alaska became 
the 49th state.
183# — Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King announced 
Canada would not conscript 
men for overseas service.
1954—Canada’s first sub­
way opened in Toronto.





Imports by Canada from the 
United Kingdom edged up­
wards during 1961 but Can­
adian export* to the U.K. dip­




to a record 8625,400,000 from 
8588,900,000 while exports feU 
to 8919,900,000 from 8W4,000,- 
000. Graph shows movement 
in exports and import! sine* 
1980.—ICP Newsmap)
LEFT 89 YEARS AGO 
James Ash, bom at Exmouth 
In North Devon. left Liverpool 
for the United States, at a 
groom, 60 years ago. A few 
years later he moved to the 
province of Saskatchewan, and 
established a atud farm there. 
This spring, he sold out his 
holdings in Canada, and bought 
■ one-way plane ticket to 
London.
"I was feeling a bit lonely" 
he said on arriving here. "From 
some time In the war I did not 
write to my folk because I had 
too much wprk to do. But then, 
for a bit of fun, I sent the 
CTirlstmas cards. Now, If th* 
folk are nice to me, I am going 
to stay here. After all, Devon Is 
my real home."
BTORK OVERWORKED
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP)-"You 
can sure save on cigars this 
way," said J. D. Culver of 
nearby Wlckllffe a* he baeam* 
a father and a grandfather on 
the same day. His wife gave 
birth to a baby girl abodt eight 
hour* after their daughter, who 
lives at Lexington, Ky„ also 
had a little girl.
BIBLE BRIEFS
After the fire a sUli snail 
velee,—I Kiega I ti l l .
If we but pause and put the 
. things of this ivorld out of our 
minds and listen wlUi the heart 
we will hear the still small 
voice of God and realize the 
boupdless power that la our* 
(or the isklng.
The older the barrel 
finer the 
and Calvert Old Rye is 
blended fiemwhiskles 
alDdin20yeaFiM6adis





Dtor Ana Landeri: 1 am only | my frlcAda. I bava a pleasant 
ia tkia eountry three years so,home, adequate finance* and f 
please excuse the way 1 ex-, entsrtain often.
Cess myseU. 1 married my| Recentiy 1 had a small din- iSband cm the other side and i net party. I Invited a divorced 
eama her* to live. He was a !man who has taken me out a 
wooderful person then and l!(ew times. He asked if he 
. t lm ih t  I would have a goodlcoutd bring bis own date. 1 
'life with him. 1 left behind par-|**ki yes. 
ta i l ,  family, friends, a fin* I To rny embarrassment he 
positius aikl many things dear j brought a brash, loud-mouthed 
to m*. I un|lrdled floozy who turned out
Now I have a smaU child iW be hi* newly-hired house- 
and averything Is different. Myik««p*r, Sht got dead drunk and 
.................................... un. spoiledhusband is often drunk and un- 
leaiant to me. I know he ha* 
en unfaithful because when 
b* drinks too much he boast* 
stioqt hi* successes with other
pU
My parent* would send me
^sromen,
 I . 
money to return home if they .
knew what my life was l i k e  | this women as a gag
and bow unhappy I am. 1 bes-
el  the party for everyone 
I like the man and suspect 
that perhaps this was his idea 
of I gag. I*m no snob, but I 
don't want to be put In this po­
sition again. Should I say some­
thing? ~  E. L. M 
Dear E.L.M.: If your friend
■a
Lakeview Heights Completes 
Red Cross Drive For Funds
!'
The Red Cross drive for day afternoon, 
funds was completed last Sat­
urday and a total of $93.00 was 
collected. Canvassing in the dis­
trict were Mrs. Adrian Reece,
Mrs. W. Holland, Mrs. Made­
line Thomson, Mrs. Hugh Mc­
Cartney, Mrs. W. Darroch,
Mrs. Vance Genovese and Mrs.
W. H. R ed .
Mrs. A. Seguss wto takes the 
Saturday morning glrb* gym. 
classes in the Institute Hall, is 
inviting parents to come to see 
the progress made by their 
daughters at tho final class this 
Saturday morning 31 st March.
it was a cruel thing to do to
ou. 
ng
— like “No" when he aikl you; 
out again. And knock him off, 
yogr guest lilt. Toots. He sounds 
nill key to me.
UMe t7 w r i t ;  to them Wc^uselh^r «nd U was unfair to yc 
my husband loves our child | **y sometnl
very much and if I leave thisj 
country he will probably never 
see the boy again {
Please give me advice. I ami 
very upset and unhappy. — 
rortlgn  Wife 
Dear Wife: You need the 
help of a clergyman or a re­
spected third party who can 
ait down with your husband and 
expUla to him bow close he is 
to losing the most precious 
thing in his life.
It doe* not respond to this 
go ahead *»! write 
jlto your fours. It may take this 
drastic measure to get your 
husband to sUalghten around 
and be a man.
Dear Ann Landers: What
kind of a racket are you run- 
nlng anyway? How serious does 
a problem have to be before
r4 will put it In th* paper?^ d  three setioui problem* last month. I even signed^one 
••Going To Kill M yself but you 
wouldn't print it. You have 
printed lot* of nutty pr<*lemi 
In th* last three weeks. Most 
ef them were t»wh*rt near as 
important as mine.
Why do you ask readers for 
names and addresses? Do you 
keep their letters on file for 
aom* reason? What do you do 
with th* letters people write to 
you? Why don't you print them 
•U so pwple can get the kind 
,*( service you say you are tiy-
P. Weddell, Mrs. H. 
Mrs. A. Siicfle, Mrs. 
1,. Dedinsky, and Mrs. L. 




pretty dre«.s during one of the 
many busy evenings spent 
preparing clothing for the 
Kinette Better Used Clothing
Sale to be held at 10 a.m. on 
April 7th in the Centennial 
Hall.
Photo by Paul Ponlch
Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Wittwicki upon the 
birth of their fifth son at the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
The Westsyde Squares enjoy 
ed being liosta at the Square 
Dance Association workshop 
last Sunday, when a numl>cr of 
memtiers drove to Surnmeriand 
for the afternoon.
Mr. Jacob Schneider who, 
makes his home with his son-| 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Dickson, is a pati­
ent in Kelowna General Hospi­
tal this week and reported to 
be feeling better.
Congratulations to Cathy 
Guidi who won the Junior "B" 
competition at the Kelowna 
E'igure Skating Club last Sun-
AXMY Q I I U
CAMBERLEY, England (CP> 
The army staff college here is 
taking women students for the 
first time in its lOO-year his­
tory. Two captains of the Wom­
en's Royal Army Corps will t>e 
the first to enrol, taking the 
.same course as the men ex 
ccpt the outdoor military tac 
tics.
QUEEN OF THE 
WEIGHT LOSERS
BRANTFORD, ^ t .  (Cf) 
A mother of 11 chlktrea wM 
dieted off 101% poiiato id 
the last year was crdw n^ 
queen of th* Tak* o f f  
l^unds Sensibly eonferedcO 
for Ontario here.
More than 430 TO ra <%!•• 
gates watched the weekend 
ceremony honoring the lal* 
foiling feat of Mrs. Betty 
Dalrumple of Windsor.
WEAVE rROGlESS 
Indonesia's textile ioduktfy 
plans a mechanizatloQ dfiv* 
that will increase macWae- 
powered weaving device* ffbm 
- fewer than 18,000 now to almolt 
45,000 in IMS.
WOMEN’S EUrrORi FLORA EVANS
The third meeting of the 
Junior Red Cross council was 
called together by the presi­
dent Elizabeth Wilds at 10:45 on 
Saturday. March 24, 1963. The 
meeting was held at the George 
Elliot Junior-Senior High School 
in Winfield. The secretary, 
Marcia McKinley, read the mln- 
uten of the last meeting. The 
delegstes decided to give the 
cotton collected by the repre 
sented schools to the Boy 
Scouts. The remaining woollens
 _________________ are to be sent immediately to
Mr. and Mrs, W. T. Buss left!lection of cotton rags and metal nrMcSed into bl ânk-
by air on Wednesday for Europe coat hangers will be made in the ff -u. r.®_____
and plan to spend the next four
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Junior Red Cross Inter-High 
Council Hold Third M eeting
AROUND TOW N
ity Loan Chest.
The represented schools then 
each gave a short reixirt of their 
activities in the last month.
Twenty-one representatives 
were present. Ibe sponsors 
present were: Mr. R. Greening, 
Kelowna Jd. High: Mr.?. C. I-aw- 
rence, Winfield, George EJliot 
Junior-Senior High; Miss G. 
Perron, Westbank,
Shop and Save 





387 Bernard Are. 
Phone PO 2-2619
look your best in a new
spring 
hair style
b y . . .
EILEEN IVANS
Eileen has joined the staff at La Vogue and la mbit 
anxious to create a hair style just for you. Phone todky for 
an appointment.




'log to give them? 
^ l *
niontai In England and on the 
continent. While in London Mr, 
and Mrs. Buss will b* the guesta 
of Mrs. Buss’s sister, Mrs. W. 
Bsrrett.
Mrs. Jim Purvis, who return­
ed on Monday from a three 
months trip to Southern Cali­
fornia and Hawaii, left again
by air on Wednesday for Toron 
to and Montreal. Mrs. Purvis
lam to return to Kelowna for
letter will probably land 
in the wastebasket with the 
others because it's not crazy 
enough to print — ON TO YOU 
Dear On: How would you lik* 
to read 750 letters and answer 
In the paper every day? Well, 
neither would anyoi.e else. 
And what new.spaper could 
print such a load?
I don’t ask people for name* 
tad  addresses. 1 tell them to 
enclose a self-addressed stamp­
ed envelope if they want a per­
gonal reply. All letters are de­
stroyed after they have been 
I read, and answered, if a reply 
ta r^uested. Why don't you re-
lax? ,  . TD*ar Ann I^anderi: I am a
middle-aged widow who is try­
ing to keep In the swim of 
thmgs and not lose touch with
HI8T01ICAL ANNUAL 
Okanagan Historical Society 
IwUl hcdd its annual meeting 
1 April 16 at Tinlings. Reports 
I will be heard and elections held
plaL-
th* spring and summer months 
In about three weeks time.
Mr. Ian McCleland returned 
from U.B.C. to spend the past 
weekend with hi* mother, Mrs. 
T. McCleUand.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Hamilton 
have returned from Vancouver 
after visiting their son-in-law 
snd daughter, Mr. and Mr*. J . 
H. Ryan, who were formerly 
Kelowna residents.
Mrs. George Balfour returned 
this week from a few weeks holi­
day in Calgary, where she vis­
ited her nephew and niece. Mr, 
snd Mrs Cyril Mosiop and her 
sister, Mrs. L. Dilworth.
Mr. and Mrs. James M 
Poier of Kelowna recently reg­
istered at British Columbia 
House in San Francisco.
twolf c u bs
The cooperation of Glenmore 
residents 1* requested in a fund 
raising project being held by the 
firs t Dr. Knox Wolf Cub Pack 
on Saturday mormnlng. A col
Glenmore area, and contribu­
tions of these items wil be grate­
fully received by the Cubs whose 
recently formed pack is in need 
of financial support.
The women's Auxiliary to So­
cial Credit held a very success­
ful Bake Sale in the Bennett 
store last Saturday and the 
Auxiliary President, Mrs. W. 
Wiley would like to thank all the 
ladies who contributed to this 
splendid display of baking.
eta to be given to the Commun-
PROORE88DE 
CONBERVATIVE DINNER
Following the annual general 
meeting of the Progressive Con­
servative Association in Pentic­
ton on Saturday afternoon a no­
host dinner party will be held 
at the Prince Charles Motor Inn 
at 6 p.m. and later im tho eve­
ning the Uonourablo Hugh J. 
Flemming will be special guest 
speaker at the Okanagan Boun 
dary Nominating Convention 
which will also take place at 
the Prince Charles at 8 p.m. 
Everj-one is cordially Invited to 
attend and Kelowna re.sidents 
who wi-sh to make dinner reser­
vations are asked to phone the 
vice-president, Mr. R. E. 
Bealrsto.
SWINGING PARTNERS
By M. J. I.
The newly-formed square 
Idsnc* club in Kelowna, th* Star 
1‘N* Aders, hosted their first 
iParty Night in the CenUnnial 
■Hall I*st Saturday.
I George Fyall of Kelowna cal- 
lled the dance and guest callers 
loQ his program were Chuck
Inglia of Peachlnnd. Bill French 
of Oroville and Scotty Hltchman 
of Winfield. Two teenagers from 
iBridesvlUe called a tip each 
after supper and they were Art 
Harfman and Gary Keehoc. 
Dancers attended from Brides 
ville to Vernon to fill the hall 
and at about 10:30 Uio dance 
mov«d out into the area where 
FTed Proulx of Oliver had set 
^  to call the tips on the ic«, 
n iere were 18 squares of danc- 
era who squared up on the ice 
ind while the ice worms enjoyed 
ihe reunion the non ice worms 
arned their badges.
Also on Saturday night wa« 
he Kal Squares Birthday Party 
in the Scout Hall in Vernon with 
lack Solleo of California calling 
h* dance and in the south, the 
Uamoa of Penticton hosted their 
Urty with Ray Frederickson of 
lummerland colling the danco, 
The monthly workshop was 
^ te c l  in Surnmeriand by the 
Westsyde Squares with Ray 
reederlckson emcee, Sunday, 
m rch  23. Th* new round of the 
konth. Clarinet Capers, is I 
lively little polka suitable for 
T dancers and was shown and 
gught by Glen and Elsie Ash 
rtot of Penticton.
This Saturday we again have 
Party Night.? in the Valley 
» Jamtjoreo not too far 
iway. iSlorting in tho soulh—tli# 
;wlngal<mgs will host their 
’arty in the I.cglon Hall in Peiv 
Ichwi. Saturday. March 31. Bill 
i'lvnch of Oroville Is the emcse 
nd guest caljers are invited ta 
ng their records, Lunch "I'l 
served. Also on the Slat th* 
mby Square Dance Club will 
t their f irs t Party Night In 
Charles Bloom High School 
Lumby. Thla too Is •  fun 
|V*l Dane* to which ail aquare 
incor* are welcome. Gueit 
liters are invited to bring their 
nrds, Scotty Hltchman of 
jfinflsld i* tho •mcce. This is 
nthtr new oquara danra eluh 
tho Valley. Please bring 
ick lunch.
lKtlll\on th* aist the Fbot K 
[iddl* l^uare Dance Club it 
has* wiU host a  Jamboree In
the Chase Community Hall at 
S p.m. Barry Garland of Bothell, 
Wash., is the caller for this one 
and supper wlll be Included.
Saturday, AprU 7, we again 
have two Party Nights In the 
Valley and a Jamboree not too 
far away. Again atarting in the 
south. Tho Peach City Promen- 
aders will host their monthly 
jarty in the High School Cafe- 
.eria in Penticton at 8 p.m. Jack 
Stewart of Calgary is the caUer 
for thi.s one and a buffet supiier 
will be provided. The 7th is also 
regular monthly Party Night for 
the Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
^ u a ro  Dance Club and will be 
held in the Centepnlal Hall at 
8 p.m. Vic Graves of Nelson is 
the caller and everyone is wcl 
come, please bring a sack lunch. 
Still on the 7th is the Canoo 
Squares Jamboree and this will 
be held in the Jackson Junior 
High School ui Salmon Arm. Bob 
Emerson of Omak will call the 
dance and a buffet supper will 
3€ provided. This jamboree is 
Fun Level.
Glancing to the 14th we again 
>ave notices for two Party 
Nights in the Valley. Th* Wheel 
N* Stars wlll ho.?t their monthly 
party in the Legion Hall In Pen­
ticton at 8 p.m. Ken and Venctta 
Enyeart of Longview, Wash., 
are the callers and a buffet 
lunch will be provided. Also on 
(he 14th the Westsyde Squares 
will host their monthly Party 
Night in the Community Hall in 
Westbank with Bob Emerson of 
Omak the caller. Buffet lunch 





■Die PTA of Sunnyvale School 
held a very succc.ssful Saint 
Patrick’s home" bake aalo re­
cently at the Golden PheasacTi, 
Cafe and the following winners 
of the raffle spon.sored by the 
PTA were drawn.
First jarize: S. Mur, Bernard 
Avenue.
Second prize: G. W. Haug, 
1335 Water Street.
Third prize: Mrs. H. Powly, 
1905 Carruthera.
Fourth prizo: Mrs. W. Evans, 
PO Box 504.
Fifth prize; Miss L. Perron, 
829 Birch Ave.
Sixth prize: Wayne Cham­
pion, Box 3, Peachland.
Seventh prize: D, D. Wiens, 
1558 Pinehurst Crescent,
The Sunnyvale PTA would 
like to extend their sincere 
thanks to all tho.sc who donated 
and assisted in the raffle and 
bake sale.
Jr. Hospital Aux. 
M akes Plans For 
Hospital Fair
The March meeting of thej 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary was 
held at the Health Centre oni 
Monday, March 19, with 28 
members present.
It is a policy of the Auxiliary ij 
to have a sr«aker at the March I 
meeting. Tliis month Mr. Dennis 
Crookes, pre; ident of the Hos­
pital Board, gave a most inter­
esting talk on the progress 
made by the Ho.spital Board 
during the past year in plan­
ning for hospital expansion.
The Junior Auxiliary has 
planned to purchase 12 sets of 
bedrails, a mobile electric suc­
tion, 8 bed cradles, 6 intraven­
ous poles, and 2 Mayo tables, 
for the Kelowna General Hospi-| 
tal.
Members are busily planning
for the Hospital Fair. This year 
it promises to be a great suc­
cess, and many new Ideas were 





Your Savings Add Up To Much More At Super-Valu 
. . .  Everyday Low Prices and Wonderful Gifts With
"Blue Chip Stamps"!
GET MF^SLES 
ERIE, Pa. (AP) ~  Classes I
were suspended for 12 days at 
Gannon College Wednesday be-1 
cause of nn outbreak of meas­
les and scarlet fever. An esti-| 
mated 90 cases were reported | 
among its 2,500 students.
WIFE PRESERVERS
100 This Coupon G ood For
BLUE CHIP STAMPS'
with thp Purchase of Four 24 oz. Loaves of
MARTHA LANE BREAD
COUPON EXPIRES SATURDAY, MARCH 31
100 This Coupon  
Good For
BLUE CHIP STAMPS'
with the Purchase of Two 1 Ib. Pkgs.
CELLO WIENERS
COUPON EXPIRES SATURDAY, MARCH 81
rut »h»l« ImiumI l«u*«by meUna 
croutons ef the conlor by boiling IS 
minutas In o slow oyon. Save crusts 
for brood-crumb toyirlngsOT for us­
ing os a hying cnisb
Trails’ 0th Annual Jamboree 
will bo held April 27 and 28 with 
Johnny L« Clair the caller, hlill 
details on this one next week. 
’Till th en -
"Happy flquara Dancing.’’





LE N TEN  SP E C IA L
Cottago Choose
la Special Colorful Easter 
Rasktt
ROTH'S HAIRY
riwa* r o  24158
Gzotoinrowtl, llanoii Guiana. TIk 
S.S. Proipcctor sjilcil from the mouth 
of the Dcmcnr* Rivet for England 
today with a cargo of Mr. Lemort 
Harts distinguished rums, Ihcsc 
youthful nmw will reside there for 
some time, quietly ahsotblnB the moist 
aits of the Isles—traditionally the most 
lK»efidal in the worldi for rum* of 
distinction.When fully tnatured, these 
light hearted rums, foil of delightful 
flavour, will bo carefully blended, 
bottled and sent on their way to Cana­
da and other jiatti of the world. You 
will find them clieerily awaiting you 
St most gowl bars,
LEMON HART RUMS
Have a good rum  1 or your money I
DBMBPARA 
tn flavour 
. . .  dark ill colour LEMON , HART 
RUM
100 This Coupon 
Good For
'BLUE CHIP STAMPS'
with the Purchase of One Family Size
CREST TOOTH PASTE
Special 16^ Off Deal 
COUPON EXPIRES SATURDAY, MARCH 31
100 This Coupon  
Good For
BLUE CHIP STAMPS'
with the Purchase of One 3 lb. Package
MILKO POWDERED MILK
COUPON EXPIRES SATURDAY, MARCH M
This advcrtbemcnt 
Control Board «r
1.1 not publlrhed or displayed by the Ltquoiil 
by the Government of British Columbia. |
DAILY DELIVERY -  HUGE PARKING AREA 





False Ceiling Keeps Out 
Noisy Neighbors' Sound
Fruit f  rowers will pay 
bounty on starlings’ eggs this 
year as well as the birds, in an 
effort to combat the starling 
menace which U expected to 
be worse than ever. Northern 
district council, at the B.C. 
hYuit Growers Association was 
decided to continue a five-cent! 
bird bcHinty, and will pay fori 
eggs at a rate of two for five! 
cents. Last year the council paid 
out ISO in bounties.
FULTON HEIIE
Justice Mlniater Fulttw will 
speak at an AprU 14 Progres­
sive - Conservative nomination 
meeting for Okanagan-Revel- 
stoke constituency. Provincial 
lands minister Williston has con­












The Sun-Rype IJmiled plant,
Woodsdale, closed following a 
fire two years ago. will not l>e 
reotiened. A. \V. Gray, a direc­
tor of the fruit processing plant, 
told the Northern district coun­
cil, B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associ-; — —
ation, removal of the main qAMP WOOD CABINET 
Juice plant to Kelowna has re-| QUESTION: We have a wood 
suited in a saving of I9.TOO last cabinet, with a wood ahelf, en-
Especially designed for a 
narrow lot. but lopa in value 
and convenience, plan No, 
1031 is a three bedroom fuU 
basement house that contains 
all the elements for modern
year.
MR. CARNIVAL HONORED
closing our kitchen link under­
neath. A damp, musty smell is 
beginning to develop in the cab­
inet. How can we eliminate thla
Mayor Bruce Cousins, right, 
presents Mr. Winter Carnival, 
Georage Melvin, with a scroll
and laier a silver tray  on be­
half of the carnival committee 
in gratitude for the two sea­
sons he headed the group. 
Mr. M fh in  was succeeded by 
Frank OUver for the iwij
NEW HOO HOO MI3IBEK
The Okanagan Hoc lioo Club____
has added a new member to 
ranks. Forestry Minister Flem-| ANSWER; More 
ming was admitted by the fra-,gmi *ir circulation 
: ternal organization of lumber- provided 
men Wednesday night.
UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS
Court Deals 'Leniently' 
With 4 -Time Offender
ventilation 
should be 
in the cabinet by in 
stallmg vents near the top and 
bottom of the cabinet doors or 
face. There is always a possibil- 
. . iity of dampness under the sink
Appeal Society reports receipts water line,
of *34.08* in its first year of be-
operation, SO per cent more than
QUOTA EXCEEDED
Vernon and District United
the quota set.
The cold water pipes 
cause of the warm, humid air 
from kitchen cooking. In addi­
tion the drain pipes and trap 
also sweat when cold water 
flow* off. If you have a small 
portable electric heater, place it 
inside lo speed drying the wood.
31 PINTS SHORT
Vernon fell 30 pints short of its 
spring blood donors drive here 
vesterday when 1470 pints were 
coUected for the three-day clinic.
While 570 pints were collected There are *,899,000 registered 
yesterday, one of the highe.st vehicles on British roads today 
totals for any one day, it was] compared with 4,264,000 in 1951. 
well below the total needed to
IN VERNON
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VERNON (Staff)—A Vernon 
woman yesterday was dealt with 
•‘leniently’’ by Magistrate Frank 
Smith in police court when she 
was convicted on four counts 
of making false declarations to 
obtain unemployment insurance 
benefits.
Annie Zurawell pleaded guilty 
on all four counts and fined n 
total of $60.50 including court 
costa. On four separate occa 
stons, Mrs. Zurawell declared
her earning $36 less than theylpriday, March 30, 1962 
actually w-ere.
She had earned $61 and de­
clared only $25. Magistrate 
Smith said he would deal leni­
ently with her “due to certain 
circumstances.”  Mrs. Zurawell 
made restitution to the UIC 
prior to the court case yester­
day.
Maximum penalty for the of 
fence under the UIC act is $500 
or a prison term of six months, 
of both.
In other court n e w s .  , , , .  ̂ ,
men. John Beefus. Earl R o b - Wednesday night, was Frank 
and Francis Thomas were^°^fo°* district horticulturist,
fined $25 and costs for driving . . . . .  ,
motor vehicles without a driv- Morton said that a lawn
e r 'i  licence enchants the value of the house
Leonard BusUn was fined $25 f ‘ving it an appearance of qual 
a i ^ s t s  for falling to have 1962 f  Pcnse He also stated
vphiclo heU**®*- before building a home, 
be sure to push all top soil aside
fined $2()0 a c  costs for d r iv ^  compleUon of the
- motor vehicle while impaired. remove any wood
left, to halt the termites that
30th St
living. Of bs&lc Importsnce Is 
the privacy between the living 
and sleeping areas. 'Ibis is ac­
complished by continuing the 
entry hall or foyer through to 
the centre hall, from which 
we have fanned out the three 
bedrooms, bathroom and kit­
chen, with stairs to ba.sement 
included in this area. The 
spacious living room with its 
outside wall fireplace, fea­
tures a dining area at tb* end, 
which of course Is convenient 
to the hitchen. TTie U s.hai>e<t 
kitchen shows a dining nook 
for family meab. ’The exterior 
of the house comgines stucco 
and sidiog for an attractive, 
yet economical finish. Front 
door which makes use of reed­
ed glass to allow lighft. is re­
cessed under a porch with 
three risers, while the living 
room projects a little to add 
interest to the front of the 
house. Working drawings are 
available from the Building 
Centre (B.C.) Ltd., 116 E. 
Broadw-ay, Vancouver, B.C. 
New edition of “Select Homes 
Deslgn-s" Plan Book available. 
Send 25c to cover cost of mail­
ing and handling.
NOISEPROOFING c e iu n g  
QUESTION: We have an up­
stairs apartment. Tenants on 
the first floor are disturbed with 
noise from above. Is there any 
type of ceiling that can be put 
on the downstairs present ceil­
ing to eliminate some of this 
iwise?
ANSWER; Building a false 
ceiling on tme inch furring strips 
out of contact with the present 
ceiling, will be a very consider­
able degree cut down on sonte 
of the noise. Far more effective 
would be to persuade the up­
stairs tenants to put down wall- 
to-wall carpeting, over a heavy 
rug cushion.
COUNTER UNOLEUM !
QUESTION: What is th* best 
method to remove linoleum from 
a kitchen counter? VVe wish to | 
put on new material. Was told 
household ammonia softens the 
cement. Is that correct?
ANSWER: Have never heard 
iof amnvonia used fur this pur- 
pose. A reader sent m the fol­
lowing easy metlxxl recently. 
Heat the edge of the linoleum 
with an iron set at •‘medium’’ 
for a few minutes. Then pry It 
up. When the entire edge has 
been loosened, .««ak the rest 
with warm water and it is eas- 
;ily removed.
must be mixed thoroughly be­
fore adding thes water. Add no 
more than nine pound* of color 
for each bag of cement; for 
light shades, cut th* amount to 
about half: for good light cto- 
ors, a white portland cement la 
preferable. Use only color pig­
ment guaranteed by the manu­
facturer as treing limeproof. 
Suggest writing to the Portland 
Cement As.sociati(w. 35 W Grand 
Ave., Chicago 10, III., for frea 
instruction leaflet on concrete 
projects around the home, con­
taining detailing information on 






RANGE and DRYER 
HOOKUPS 
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COLORIX) PATIO STONES 
QUESTION: I plan to make a 
paito of colored concrete flag­
stones. How i.s the coloring ma­
terial incorporated in the con­
crete mix'*
ANSWER: All dry ingredients
IMTHORN 5 
p?NTRACTORS|
L, ,, , ' --T7----------- • *, ■ .'4
: PO 2.6781 < 1
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Investigate the money and 
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VEftNON (Staff) — Guest i pills should be applied on the 
speaker at the general meeting newly-started lawn, and they 
three I of the Vemon Garden Club, held spray it well with a fine hose.
The best time of the year, for 
starting a new lawn would be 
either in the spring or fall, as 
the grass matures in cooler 
climates and therefore elimin­
ates the weeds. Interesting 
slides were showm on what to do 
and what not to do on lawns and 
foundation planting.
On the buzz groups, Brian 
Hodge spoke about compost 
heaps, and William Baverstock 
on pruning. A question and an­
swer period followed.
Mrs. J . Hanna, won the main 
door prize, a redwood hanging 
planter. Other winners who had 
their choice of daylilies and am- 
aryills were; Mrs, F. Valalr 
Mrs, J. R. Kidston, Mrs. S. 
Stuart, J . Dinsmore, A. C. Wor- 
mull and Mrs. M. Fischler.
The next general meeting of 
the Vernon Garden Club will be 
held nt 8 p.m. April 25, in the 
Elementary School Library.
compete with Kamloops, Kel­
owna and Penticton for the Oka­
nagan Shield.
•1116 Capital Motors Shield, 
which is awarded to those or- , 
ganizations with 20 or more | 
eligible donors was split six : 
ways. Hudson Bay, T. Eaton, 
David Howrie Ltd., NOCA 
Dairy. Vernon Military Camp 
and Olga’s School of Hairdress­
ing contributed 100 per cent.
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Shield was won by the Can- 
Jammers Car Qub and the Ver­
non Fish and Game Search and! 
Rescue Squad, both with 100 j 
per cent. , I
WILUSTON TO SPEAK j
Lands and Forests Minister, 
Ray Williston confirmed. today 
he will adress Chamber of Com-] 
merce members here April 13 
at a special luncheon meeting. 
Mr. Williston will speak on 
Power in British Columbia."
make their homes inside your 
Inew home.
The lawns should be graded 
I properly, to avoid heavy clay 
sub-soil. For the best result of 
a lawn, a good sawdust and fcr- 
jtllizer (nitrogen) should be used.
Some of the helpful hints for 
(starting a lawn would be; seed 
In both directions, and sprinkle 
with sawdust to barely cover. 
Special instructions are given 




Of BARGAIN PRICES On 
BUILDING and REMODELLING
Beware of the "Suede Shoes" boys. Every year the hucksters and sharp-shooters start 
hammering on the doors of people in Kelowna telling about needed repairs to their 
homes. BEWARE! You may not recognize them. They could be high-pressure salesmen, 
buh they could also be exponents of the soft seH.
£
VERNON (Stain — Tha Uin 
Whiter Carnival Committee has 
been named. Despite warm 
weather and the steady beach­
ing aeon to be enjoyed, Vernon 
U looking ahead to its Winter 
Carnival next year.
Elected to the executive by 
•cclamatlon were, Frank Oliver, I JOSEPH EDGAR 
chairman. Elmer Robert.?, Mrs. VERNON (Staff)—A resident 
W, Sawtcki, Don MacMillan, of Vernon since 1905, died in 
Mrs. L. Courslcr, Mrs. D. Shun-Vernon Jubilee Hospital Wed 
ter, John Kassa, Terry Gower, ncsday. He was Joseph Edgar, 
Mrs. H. Tebo, Nell Davidson, 78.
Einll Melster, Gordon Skinner, Mr. Edgar was once In the 
Aagust Coombs, George Hegler electrical business in Vernon. 
•Rd Frank Paul. , He was a member of tho Oknn
At the annual meeting lastlagan Drama As.soclation and 
night, George Melvin, retiring
OBITUARIES
chairmait was presented with a 
aUver tray and scroll in ap­
preciation for his service by, the 
IMl and *62 committees. Retir­
ing secretary Miss Helen Mtn- 
chin was presented with an in 
srtitxri copper tray.
the prostdent for many years.
He wa.s also nn officer of the
I  Coa$t Worker 
i  Hurt In Fall
SSS LUMBY (Correspondent) -  
SBS A construction worker Is report-
to t)e tn gootl condition In 
lohtopUal In Vemon today follow 
Ing an accWent Tuesday at the 
lAtmby Timber Comi>any*B mill 
wliem ,h« fell 25-feet to the 
ground from » scaffold.
Rfd-, 9*Ut,,.of Vancouver, 
snrreifd'W ^km'ribs and nndls- 
cIo*trt:H:,iillil!W to' hta back, 
Cab*# to r TO# accident 1* not 
kiioahl, H« la ertiploycd by Stoid 
OtilLtd;* to Vanconvmr.
Ttfhto(ri« n le .k n a rr i« 4 ^  
b th ig a ' w hale thfs' sea  ■.cahirjf 1 
to  th e  w hiriling  s ^ h d  
Ita braathlng.
of
B.C. Drama As.soclatlon. the 
body of tho Okanagan Drama 
Association. Alwut two years 
ago ho received the Canadian 
drama award, for giving out- 
.standing servlco to drama In 
Cnnadl).
He was one of the originators 
of the old Kalamnlka Players 
roup, which later became the 
, fernon Little Theatre. Ho was 
also active In the Vernon Oiier 
atic Society, and well Intcresl- 
e<l In Gilbert and Sullivan opcr 
eitas.
Survivors are; one brother In 
England and several nieces an(! 
nephews.
Funeral services will lie held 
from the All Saint’s Anglican 
Church, Saturday, March 31, at 
p,m,' Rev. C. E. Reeve officiat­
ing, with burial in the Vernon 
cemetery. Campbell and Winter 
Funeral Home In charge of ar­
rangements, \
_juiia,K .EnBR RW K iN  
DEIftKON (.Staff) -  Funerol 
services were held this week for 
|Kti|therlne Edlxtrwi'tn. 70. who 
died at Ihe homo of her son-ln 
law and daughter. Mr. and Mr* 
Gus Reich, last week
adn In 1912, from Poland. In 
1939, tho family moved to Ver 
non and In 1943 they moved to 
tho Lavlngton district.
Mrs. Edlierwein was nn active 
member of the Peace Lutheran 
Church and a member of the 
women’s organtzntion of the 
church. She was predeceased by 
her husband In Oclolier 1060.
Survivors are; four daughters, 
Mrs. J, Schmidt, of Lumby; 
Mrs, E. Wagner, Mrs. W. 
Mcgar, and Mrs. G. Retch, all of 
Lavlngton. 'Twelve grnndchll 
dren and eight great grandchil­
dren, also a brother and a alster 
in Wc.st Germany,
Rev, E. F. Krause conducted 
the service, with burial in the 
family plot, Vernon cemetery.
Band To Play 
At Seattle
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon I 
Girls* Trumpet Band leave here | 
tonight for the Pacific North- 
we*t drum and bugle competi­
tions, Century 21 Edition, In I 
Seattle. It is the only Canadian 
band invited to play at the 
Washington state champion-1 
ships..
Sponsored by the Thunderblrdl 
Drum and Bugle Ctorp of Se­
attle, th* Vernon band will be 
blUettcd at Fort Lawton army 
base Just outside the city. The 
competitions, to take place 
April 1 wlll be held at the Sand-| 
point Naval Air Base.
Vernon Girls’ Trumpet Band! 
will also compete In the Kins­
men International Band Festi­
val at Moose Jaw, Sask., May 
25-27, and will return to Seattle 




Never slcii a contract nt the door 
or on die first cidl.
Always nsk for m calling card and 
clwck the pltce of hnsiness.
H E R E 'S W H A T  T O  D O
3.
4,
If you are interested, call the place ot business 
and see how long it has been located in that spot.
Check the firm with your local office of the 
Chamber of Commerce.
5. This is the most important. Get at least two prices from long-established and load businesses before you sign any contract.
The firm with no fixed address contributes nothing 
to the tax load of your community. It has no stake in 
your communitj). It docs nothing to alleviate the unem­
ployment situation in your community.
Local firms with reputations to watch do not offer 
“bargain,” or “specials" or other “gimmicks” at your 
door. Nor will they urge you to sign a contract at the 
door.
R em em ber that a “ genuine”  salesm an from  your 
local business will always welcome you investigating 
him and the business he represents. H e will be delighted 
to have you check on the reputation of his firm , and 
will gladly com e back on a second call to  see you.
Only a fter these precautions will you be gtiaran- 
teed a quality  job at a fair price.
Wn.LISTON’S ADDRESS8
VERNON (Staff) —Lands and 
Forests Minister, Ray Wllltston, 
confirmed Wednesday he will 
address Chamber of Commerce 
membera here April 13 at a 
special luncheon meeting. Mr. 
Williston will speak on power ln| 
British Columbia..
MRB. M. WIIJBON
VERNON (Staff)—A re.nident 
of Vernon for the past 61 years, 
died In Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
Tuesday. She was Margaret 
Wll.son, 73,
She 1s survived l>y her hus­
band. Francis; one son, Gerald 
Rate, of Ellicott. Maryland, 
U.S.A.; a slater. Mrs. Raymonn 
FItamaurke, of Vernon: a bro­
ther, Harold I-ambert, of Van­
couver; two nieces, Mtsa Kttly 
Fitzinaurico, of Vernon; Mrs. 
Molly TcmiMrst, of Vancouver 
and a nephew. Richard Spinks, 
of Klml)crlcy.
Funeral services were held ai 
All Snint.s’ Anglican Church, to­
day, Rev. C. E. Reeve oflklnt- 
e<l. Buriat in tho Ininllv plot. 
Vernon cemetery. Campoel| and 
Winter Funeral Home in charge
REMEMBER THAT THESE BOYS ARE IN TOWN FOR ‘THE KILL” AT 
THE HIGHEST PRICES THEY CAN POSSIBLY GET FROM YOU. THEN 
THEY ARE GONE AND YOU’LL NEVER SEE THEM AGAIN.
For q u a l i t y ;  SERVICE and SATISFACTION 
S e e  O ne of T hese Popular Contractors
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL •  CIHPS 
' •  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND ami GRAVEL 
•THave Gravel Will Travel" 
Fii.t »ayii 4H1D1. Res. 3̂4e4l |
Lucas Construdion Ltd.
697 Bay A rt., Kelowna ■— PO 2t2231 
For Better Homes, Custom Planning and Designing
Kel-Val Construction Ltd.




Mrs; Edbcrwcin came to C||n* of arrangemrnts
Completii Plumbing 
Installation
Oas A  Oil Service*
Hot Water Healing
IAN SMITH
Plumliing Bt Ilcatlng 
Contractor
IZIT Pklaira Ave. PO 241111
Garwood Construction Ltd.
1505 PbMiharat CivKn K-K* I t  Kelownn —  P p  2-5530 
N.H.A. Homes, Comn>«clal apd Residential, 
Alterathms and Repairs '
H. Harborne Construction Ltd.
Raymer Rd., R.R. 4, Kdowoi — P 0 4 4 2 1 ?
All Typfs of Masonry Contracting
Haydar Construction Ltd. KIrschner&LinglConstruiition Ltd.
1440 F4hcl St., Kelowna — PO 2-3886
No Job Too Largo Or 'Roo Smalt
857 ManhaHfltt D r . P O  2-2715
General Contracting, Additlona, Remodelling
\
fish Game Club Elects 
Full Slate Of Officers
K cteim itodD lrtrfrtF ijh tu id! Jim Trcadgold. In repcrtin«i 
d«m t Club member* *l their on the Sportsmen’* Field. Iia*: 
annual general mteUng tail f eeked that itjooter* refrain from 
night ekctetf a lUt# of offieera, uiing tree* to hang their tar- 
for the IMt year. f t t .  «  the buikts are ewntuak
Eteetod to a two-year term 'ly  killing the trees. A further 
were Doug Mervyn, Wm. Speer. I  report ehowi tltat iomeone has 
Bert Chlehester, Jack Boutwell, i been u»lng the dub courtesy 
Tom Uid*, Jim Treodgold,»elgn ai«o at a target.
Caesar Turrl, Bex fitigerald, Mr. Treadgold also made lug- 
G. Fitsgerald, L. EUUtrom, I  gtitkms to ttie use of some 15 
Robert Ccma and Stan Duggan. | or 20 acre* on the field that 
Cliff Berwa. Dr. T. Hackle ’ «re tsoi in u»e. 
and Mr. Lemtwreau* were ekcl-j pienling of some hardy
cd to eme-yttr terrai. grain and ewer such as wild
Fred GUborne was presented | bush for pheabsnis and
With an hootoary life member-j „
,Wp to t ^  **fSr“ th^ Trapt Club r*;x,rted .
gift In .•PPr«rt*H*“ .  very active year with bl-moiith-wonderful work" ht ha* done. ly shoots being held. The In­
terior Trophy Championships 
held list lutbor Day was a 
complete success.
Outside Rinks Dominate 
'A' Event In Sr. Bonspiel
NEW PRESIDENT ELEa
Ken Klnnard, left, of Vernon. 
1962 President-elect of the 
Senior Curler* Association of 
B.C., is shown being congratu­
lated by past-presldent Mr. 
H. A. Truswell of Kelowna.
OAMK BEFORT
The Upland* Game report for 
the past year «howi that It wet
W*ue*^^nd**Wfflow MEMBEBSIHF
^  -1% h i^ e r i  Wiliam Speer reported th a t
l . ^ ^  L r e  plentUul thoni U luln:
iJck* and 50 hens, 10 to iJ  hundred better than lajt yc.ir 
week* old. in approximately 11, Tlve meeting concluded with 
different kmation*, with most,a 35-minute film of Olympic 
cock* being banded.__________‘511k. ________________   ^
Paret's Manager To Blame 
Says Athletic Chairman
NEW ORLEANS lAP) — Tf Grlflth won the welterweight 
anyen* U t6  blame for Benny 
Paret'i eoodition today, says 
Ernlle Brtmeeu of the National 
IVyttng Asaociaiion’a executive 
committee, it li the manager of 
th« termer welterweight chara- 
pton.
*Tt't about tima oomeone put 
the blame where It belong*,"
contended Bruneau, a former, , .  j  • u, :
mBFifttfgsp aivA chftirma.n said Thur^dny night iu
♦ht llu liiana Athletic Comml*-ifo^*P*^°“« interview. "Parct had and the Louisiana Amieuc uqmmM |. nuf twice in the he 11 get a goal.
elon. "Manuel Alfaro That is if the Toronto Maple
and in the crucifixion he
from (middleweight champion ^ « ,n n  *shuts a t foronto this season.
"De*? th T r ’t h r e e month* ' "h t goal Thursday night in the nine
K S m S l T l  W l m  Z  S
mer Is probably the most pun­
ishing fighter in the ring today 
—Alfaro shove* him into this 
fight,” Bruneau continued.
"This was nothing but flesh
Spc^
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. F t  I ,  MAE. M, I tt t  FAQKJ[
HAIFWAY HOME TO BERTH NOW
Moore Sparks Canadiens 
To 4-3 Win Over Hawks
The Senior Curler* Bonspiel 
today mtJved Into the final' 
stage* of play with rinks from 
Vernon, Trail and Mission City 
battling for top honors.
Local rinks have dropped to 
the C and D Events.
The winner of this year’s 
’spiel wiU be decided in the A 
Event finals being played at 
8:15 tonight.
Approximately 120 curlers
C Event. 11:15 a.m.-Minette, 
KeL V*. Jacques, KeL; Mathie-
son. Trail vs. Thomson, Viet; 
Rogers. Kel. v s.Brewer, Kel.; 
Hamelin, Rev. vs. Klnnard, 
Ver.
D Event, 1:30 p.m.—Drought, 
Nara. vs. Carter, W. Summ.; 
Blanc. S. Arm. vs. Clow, Kel.
D Event. 3:45 p.m. — Clark, 
Kel. vs. Geen, Kel. j Butchard, 
Kd. vs. Snow, Summ; Jack­
son, Pen. vs. Ashdown, jChllt;
Mr, Klnnard, who is also vice- 
president of the British Col­
umbia Curling Association, has 
a rink entered in the local 
Senior Curlers Bonspiel pres­
ently underway.
leafs Snaffle 2-0 lead 
In Stanley Cup Semi
crown. Griffith knocked the 
stocky Cuban out in the 12th 1 
round.
"Referee Ruby Cioldstein had { 
no way of figuring how badly; 
damaged Parct was,” Bruneau! 
said. "He was in no way to|
blame. The one man was A1-! TORONTO ^CP) — Give 
fjTO" George Armstrong New York
"Ixyik at it this w a v ,"  B ru - Hangers as opjionents, Maple
B l.eaf Garden.? as the setting.
l)Ct your bottom dollar
heHl get a
monlger) Is th* guy who must L_
*^N eV Y ork?A lf*ro  wâ ^̂  a«ain*t the Uluc
immediately avaUable for com­
ment.
Paret 1* etlU In grave condi­
tion from the beating he took 
last BatuMoy night when Emile
MONTREAL (CP' 
ral Canadiens are  lialfway 
home towards a berth in the 
Staney Cup final.? — thanks to 
Dickie Moore, owner of banged- 
up knees, a painful rib injury 
and a .shiner.
For more than 50 minutes.
Penson, Kcl. 9. Mathieson, 
Mont- the Hawk.s only directed 301 T rail 8; Baldwin, Clov.J, Thom 
shots at M o n t r e a l  goalie | son, Vict. 5.
Jacques Plante.
last night were feted at a ban-U^tt^r, Summ'. vs. Reynolds, G. 
quet held ia the Elks tlub. Forks.
Yesterday afternoon’j action 
saw Blaglonl of Trail dom Nels 
Clow of Kelowna 74 to knock 
the local from A Event,
Complete results of Thurs­
day’s draws:
II Event. 8 a.m.—Virtue,
Kel. 10, Snow, Summ. B: Coul­
ter, End. 10. Butchart, Kel 8 ;
Ihe Canadiens had 27 shot* 
on Glenn Hall-14 in the last pe­
riod.
Chicago’s M u r r a y  Balfour




LOS ANGELES (AP) — At 
gentina’s Alejandro Laborante.j 
who may be on his why to the 
top, and Archie Moore, who hae 
already been there, meet in a 
lO-round heavyweight battle to­
night. .
More than 12,000 fans are ex­
pected to attend, the non-tele- 
vised Sports Arena match and 
contribute to a gate of around 
$100,000.
.'niere are no Immediate title 
aspects to the engagement, al­
though a championship scrap 
might, develop from it. But it is 
an intriguing attraction in its 
own right.
Here is Archie, from Sen 
Dleito who is at least 45 and 
likely closer to SO, waging war 
in the ring for the 316th time.
peddling.”
Greedy managers, said Bru‘ 
nesu, have just one policy: "Get 
it while the getting is good."
’.'When *11 this tumult die* 
down, there is just one conclu­
sion—Paret was a beaten man 
when he got off the stool in the 
first round last Saturday night. 
Alfaro should never have let 
him even get In the ring.’* '
Two Scramble 
For Shuttle
MONTREAL (CP) T h e
onto this season as the I.x'afs 
defeated New York 2-1 and txxik 
a 2-fl lead in their be.?t-of-sevcn 
Stanley Cup semi-final.
In s e v e n  regular fca.ion 
games Rangers played here 
this s e a s o n ,  Armstrong got; 
seven goals and he scored the 
clincher Tuesday night in Tor­
onto's 4-2 victory in the series' 
first game.
Thursday night’.? goal came 
on a hard 2.T-foot shot that 
bounched off Gump Worslcy’s 
glove into the goal midway 
through the second period.
New York’s Earl Ingarfield 
tied the scored three minutes 
later and Toronto centre Bob 
Pulford got the winner with less 
than two minutes remaining in 
the second period. It wa.s also 
Ingarfield’s second goal of the 
series.
Toronto now travel.? to New 
York for the next two games 
of the series.
Worslcy stoPP®*̂  shots for 
New York. Toronto’s Johnny
But :U 11;01 of the third pc- provost got the game winner
ricd. Moore scored hi? second ^ Qufcjj jo-foot shot
gaol of the gan:e and it spurred i slid between Hall’s legs,
the Canadiens to turn nlrnost a   .....— ----------------------------- -
certain defeat into a 4-3 triumph.
The Canadiens take a 2-0 j 
load In game.? into Chicago for; 
the third and fourtlr games ofj 
the scries April 1 and April 3. j 
Tile Hawks were ahead 3-1 ;
\vluni Moore got his second j 
[goal. Within tho next three I 
minutes, Moore set up dcfence- 
man Jcan-Guy Talbot for the 
tying goal and Claude Provost 
inovidcd the go-ahead tally be­
fore a parti.san crowd of 14,471.
Both coaches—Rudy Pilous of 
the Ilawk.s and Toe Blake of 
the Cnnadiens—agreed Moore’s 
second goal was the turning 
point of the gcmc.
B Event. 10:15 draw — Mc­
Queen, S Arm., 12, Jacques, 
Kel. 5; Brown, Ver. J. Clark, 
Kcl. 6; Conway, Lillooctl2, Min- 
elte, Kel. 7; Kenyon, Pen. 11, 
Green, Kel. 6.
A Event, 12:30 draw—Cour- 
ller, Ver. 10, Blanc. S. Arm. 4;
K
He IntUta he want* to put 
away the younf Latin giant, 
who ii ranked fourth in the 
heavyweight division, and make 
a fi4w bid himself in thl* class.
Possibly a more reallstlo plan 
Is to get t>y Lgvorante and then 
defend what is Uft of his world 
light heavyweight championship 
In a match with NBA middle­
weight tltlUvolder Gene FuU- 
mer.
Lavorante, 25, feels he will 
gain international stature it he 
whips CSUfornla's ancient mon­
goose. He figures to have about 
e 15-pound advantage. Lavtor- 
ante has won 1$ of his 32
Racer Well-Paid 
For Big Wins
INDIANAPOLIS AP)—A. J 
Foyt Jr., 27. was well paid for 
winning his second straight big 
car championship last year.
The United States Auto Club 
completed Its tally of 1961 race 
statistics today and reported the 
Houston driver won nurses to­
talling a record $171,760.
He drove three different kinds 
of race cars — championshln. 
sprint and midget—In almost 50 
race*.
USAC officials say the Tex­
an’s total 1061 Income probably 
wa* the biggest ever taken out 
of auto racing but they don’t 
know the exact total. Few men 
have ever raced so frequently, 
especially after winning the 
rich Indianapolis 500-mile race 
as Foyt did.
scramble for the men’* singles „
title-in the Canadian-badminton j jq fewer saves, his 
championships has narrowed to t^e dying minute
a match between I n d o n e s i a n - Y o r k  was fighting 
born Ferdinand (Ferry) Sonne-Uq get a tie and send the game
matches, 15 of them were by ego after playing for the Uni- 
knockouts. Iverslty Of Iowa.
NAMED DIRECTOR
WINNIPEG (C P)- Halfback 
Ray Jauch of the Western Foot­
ball Conference Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers has been appointed 
director of physical education 
at United College here. Jauch, 
23, joined Bombers two years
ville, 31, and Jim p.oole, 27, of 
San Diego, Calif. They meet to­
night in the wind-up to the four- 
day tournament.
In semi-final play Thursday, 
Sonnevllle bowled over Sweden’s 
Bernt Dahlberg. 25, while Poole 
overpowered Wa>-ne Macdon- 
nell, 21, a Vancouver ipall or­
der clerk.
Sonnevllle swept by 13,12,15-8, 
riling up a 14-0 cushion in the 
second game before the Swedish 
champ rallied to avert a shut­
out.
PoOlc  ̂rated No. 1 in the U.S., 
scored his win 15-9, 15-10, set­
ting back the Vancouverite for 
tho second time this year.
ME'ir IN U.S.
Their previous clash was in 
the Dave Freeman Open In 
Poole’s hometown. The U.S. 
star took it 15-G, 15-5.
Both winners also made it to 
tonight’s double* . final, Sonne­
vllle paired with Jim Carnwath 
of Toronto and Poolo with Bob 
Williams of Buffalo. N.Y.
Tonight’s final in the women’s 
singles p i t s  Toronto’s Marj 
Shedd, the defending champ and 
four-time titlist, against Mrs. 
J o a n  Follinsbee. a Calgary 




Moore, 30, a left w'inger, 
missed 12 regular-season Na­
tional Hockey League games 
because of his bad knees. ’Then 
towards the end of the sched­
ule, he suffered a torn-rib carti- 
lege and missed another game.
The shiner came in Thursday 
night’s game aa a result of a 
collision with Chicago’s Bobby 
Hull. Hull scored two goals and 
Stan Mikita one to give Chicago 
the early lead.
Despite their' marked’ advan­
tage over the first 50 minutes.
Comets Gain Right To Meet 
Bucs In WHL Southern Final
FOLLOWING 4 4  VICTORY




MON’TRBAL (CP) -  Jubila­
tion and solemn dkspair con- 
tratted sharply in the dresilnf- 
tnoma foitowlni Montreal Csna- 
dleni' 4-8 eome-from-behtnd vic­
tory Thursday night bvSt Chi­
cago Black Hawks to take a ass\ired reporters he would be
HOCKEY SCORES
By YRB CANADIAN PBB8S 
Stanley Cap
N*w York 1 Tbronto a 
(Toronto lasda bastto-sovaa 
senvl-fiaal 3-0)
Chicago 8 Mohtraal 4 
(Montreal Uad* basbof-saven 
•effll-flnal 34))
Weiterp I4ag«e 
8|ii» Francisco S Bpokana T 
(Spokane wtni best-ot-thr(M 
lemi-finaf M  
Cilfkry
ihl l 3M)) 
jltar  I Seattla 1 
•Anbfinal)
OttaWi
(Btovol-ftve eaitora Oiuarto  ̂
final tied i -m 
Fort Arthur I Brandon 8 
iPbrat iam i to beat4>Mav«fi 
waitem aeml-flnaU 
Allan (Pop 
Calgary 1 trail is 
•first game «t best - of * ftv* 
wniteni MHHatannia)
. DntotM’l4Hfiar 
(Chkthim 1 Wiiidior 8 
(WUidiOf teals heitnt-ieven 
ftaatt4)
^lataraiUaAal Uagu*
St. P a ^  Omaha a 
(RaattoLitven aomi-tinai tied 
14)
rormidable 2-0 lead in games 
In the beat of seven aaml-flnnl.
"Let them In," s h o u t e d  
Habs* coach Tot Blakfi as ho 
waved reporters into the noisy 
celebration* Ip the Canadiens’ 
drestlng-room.
He had barred the press from 
the dre*alng*r<K>m after the first 
game a* he tohgue-lashed his 
players for a last-minute lob 
down.
Black Hawks’ mentor Rudy 
PIlouB said quietly, "it'll be a 
long trip back home. Rut I’m 
not complaining — we hud our 
chance* and we threw them 
away.”
PICK TURNING POINT 
Both coaches agreed the turn 
Ing point ot the game cama 
when veteran Dickie Moore 
scored his second goal of the 
night at 11:04 of the third per­
iod to cut the Hawks’ lead to S-2 
That goal fired them up. 
Pilous said ruefuUy. "They 
went out end scored two more 
in three minul**."
Blaite denH credit for the 
win by giving ,lhe team a fire- 
and?brim»tone rtrmon between 
the second and third periods.
"It waa Dickie’s goal that 
changed the whole game. That 
gave ua e^afldince,”
He tald Moore was badly 
iOfUed In the eye when he ool- 
lidlto wilh HuH In the third pO* 
rlod, MOore wa* in obvious luiln 
IP tho dre*«lng.room, but Blake
all right In time for Sunday’s 
gome In Chicago.
By: Th e  CANADIAN PRESS 
Spokane Comets downed San 
Frapcisco Seals 7-5 Thursday 
night end won Tho right to meet 
Portl*nd Buckaroos in the beat- 
of - seven Western Hockey 
League Southern Division fi­
nals.
The Comets took the be.st-of- 
three series from tho Seals in 
two straight games.
Calgary Stampcders, mean­
while, beat Seattle Totems 2-1 
in the first game In the North­
ern Divlsloon best-of-three semi 
finals.
' The Fortland-Spokane series 
will open in- Spokane Saturday 
night, with the next three 
gomes in Portlnnd April 3, 
and 7.
Tho next game of the Cal­
gary - Seattle scries will be 
played In Calgary Saturday. If 
a third game is nexessary it 
also will be played In Calgary.
The winner of the Northern 
Division semi-final meets Ed­
monton Flyers, who finished 
the regular < season at the toi 
of the division, in a best-0: 
seven final.
fiCORES THREE GOALS
Yves Locas scored throe goals 
Thursday night to lead the 
Comets, who outahot tho Seals 
by a two-to-one margin and 
held a 7-1 lend midway through 
the third period.
Max Mekilok, tho league’s
leading scorer during the regu­
lar season, scored twice for 
Spokane and Bov Bell and 
Gordio Stratton added singles.
Bob Solinger, AI Nicholson 
and Harry Pidhirny scored for 
Uie Seals.
The Stamps took the lead in 
Seattle w h e n  Totems were 
shorthanded in the second pc 
riod.
Gord Vejprava, Ron I-eopold 
and captain Frod Hucul engi 
needed a power play with V9; 
prava netting the puck.
Sid Finney made it 2-0 but 
captain Bill MacFarland hit the 





TRAIL (CP) — Trail Smoke 
Eaters, who won the world 
hockey chBmpl<xishIp for Cana­
da a year ago, showed they 
still have the old strength 
Thursday night as they thrashed 
Calgary Addersons 15-1 here in 
the first game of a western 
Allan Cup semi-final.
The result made it look as 
if Trail coach Bobby Kromm 
ha.? good reason for his predic­
tion that his team will take the 
bcst-of-five series in three 
straight games.
The Smoke Eaters scored 15 
tralght goals before letting Cal­
gary’s single through in the last 
half of the third period.
Addersons, a former Inter­
mediate club showed they were 
out of Trail’s class as the Smoke 
Eaters rattled In six goals in 
the first period and seven in 
the second for a 13-0 lead after 
40 minutes.
Calgary goalie Bill Glllet was 
shelled with 30 shots before 
being replaced by Adam Krys- 
zka after two periods.
After the first period, ’Trail 
fans stayed to bet how high the 
score would got.
Trail defencemen played it 
tough, knocking Calgary attack­
ers to the ice as they came 
across the blueline with their 
heads down in the first period. 
But few penalties were called.
Pinoko McIntyre led tho Trail 
attack with three goals. Addy 
Tambellini, Laurie Bursaw, and 
Dave Rusnell- each tallied two. 
Singles were from Ed Cristofoli, 
Hal Jones. Howie Hornby, Don 
Fletcher, Ed Pollesel and Russ 
Kowalchuck.
Ron Tookey scored the lone 
goal for Calgary in the third 
period.




Hank Tostenson, successful 
coach of the B.C. Champion I-a- 
baits, is getting set for another 
bright season.
On Sunday, Hank will have his 
first look at the totcntial 1963 
Labatts when he holds a prac- 
Biaglonl, ’Trail 7. ( low, Kel. ititice  at Elks Stadium starting at 
Drought, Nara. 8. Hartley, Mls-h2 ntxm.
slon City 4; Green, Ver, It), Car-| in the next three week*,
ter, W. Summ. 9. j Tc. t̂en.ron must mold a new
C Event, 2:45 p m. draw   tt-urn ready fur .vction on April
Roger?, Kel. 9, Jackson, I V n t . ' J ' * - '
6; Klnnard, Ver. 10, Heyivoldj,! *
G. Forks 5; Hamelin, Rev. IL  btadiuni,
vtinr Summ 0- Hrtiver Kel 'Liter Su . 0 rt«er. L d - , ^ug. will Ixs
9, Ashdown, CtuU. 8. j under the lights during
C Event 4:45 p.m. draw —j week nights with the odd league 
iMinctte, Kel. 8, Clark. Kcl 4; game end exhibition games be- 
Jacques. Kel. 19, Gi'cii. Kfl. 9; ’ing ;ila.ved on Saturday nights.
Thomson. Vict, 11, Snow. Summ. 
3; Mathleson, ’Trail 7, Butchart, 
Kel. 4.
TODAY’S DRAWS 
A Event Rcml-finals 1:30 p.m 
—Hartley, Miss. vs. Green, Ver­
non: Coursier, Ver. vs. Blagiynl.
’Trail. Winners will meet in fi- this year.
Seve ral new faces up from tha 
Junior ranks are expected to 
tryout (or the Labatts pitching 
‘it.'iH. Bob Hatan.aka and Bruce 
Bennett, both of whom had a 
successful season in Junior com­
petition la.st year, will be trj'- 
ing for regular mound duties
nals tonight at 8:15.
B Event, 9 a.m. -  Conway. 
Llll. vs. Brown, Vcr,; Kenyon, 
Pen. vs. McQueen, S. Arm; 
Coulter, Enderby vs, Penson, 
Kcl.; Virtue, KcL vs, Baldwin, 
Clov.
THURSDAY’S FiGHTS
There are four or five playing 
positions definitely open this 
year.
All players interested In the 
club are asked to turn out at the 
ball park this Sunday.
Kelowna will be minus the 
services of righthander Bill 
Martino who will likely be join­
ing the Merritt team.
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS 
Salt Lake City — Jerry Sims, 
203, West Jordan, Utah, out­
pointed Clifford Grey, 198, San 
Diego, 8.
Philadelphia — Clarence Wll 
Hams, 137, P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  
stopped Freddie Jackson, 138, 
Chicago, 5.
Miami, Fla. - -  Harry Tetlow, 
154, Miami Beach, outpointed 
Harry I r w i n ,  148, Pompano 
Beach, Fla., 8.
Tokyo — Jose Medel, 117V4, 
Mexico, outpointed Sadao Yao- 
ita, 117%, Japan, 10.
If You re TIRED 
ML THE TIME
Now and then overrbodr geti a 
"tired-out" (eetlng, and nay ba 
bothered by backachei. Perhaps noth­
ing aerioualy wrong, juat a temporary 
condition uuaed bjr urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. ’That’s th* timo to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s kelp 
at'unulato the kidnays to roliovt IhU 
condition which may often cause back­
ache, and tired feeling. Then you (cel 
better, rest better, work better. Gel 
Dodd’s Kidnoy Pills new. Lodi (or th* 
blue box with the red band at all drug 
count*rs.Youcan depend en D*dd’*.so
I








Friday and Saturday ~  8:00 p.m.
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
Tickets A vailable at Jack  Coops —  $1.00
W A N T E D
LIFE UNDERWRITERS AND/OR 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH 
DISABILITY SALESMEN
Large Canada-W ide M ultiple L ine Co. moving Into 
Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton area offors branch  m anage­
m ent opportunity. Y ou m ust be above average in 
personal production and be able to  a ttrac t above average 
men to  you to service our p resent policyholders and 
extend o u r services th roughout th is area. Substantial 
earnings assured through salary and overriding com ­
missions as well as full personal commissions.
Apply giving full particulars re present and pa.st 
production records as well as personal history f() 
Box 500, Dally Courier. ^
Interview s for qualified applicants will be arranged 
in V ancouver a t ou r expense.
Mil,-
V; V ' 1K ’54’,:#
ALB 5 0  ale
labatts n r  fr§$ hom$ c*/i f O M t U
T/1 0 $ p f f H 0d A I q , . . b U v q  w i t h  t l h i
m
•r App#l«»«*irt •<* H*r Chi*** I1l*«b*d> R 
Steki '/liltky Dlilill*r» Wm. 8*nd*rMn * So*, Ud., Ullh
f 1 N li S 1 S’C, O  1 C H
n i s T i i i i j f  D ,  n i . l i  N t  
H O T  T i l l ' 0  - I N  s r
Cflntrol Bosrrt nr by the Gbvernmtnt of Hri(Whj >(Po<umt>la. 
f t l*  advertl*em«iit la not published or dlip|((y4d .by th# l4iqiU(>f Jt
t m m  t  KKM >infA d m l t  c o u m a c i .  i b i . .  m am . « t .  u «
SIX- ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS COST LESSKELOWNA —  PO 2-4445 VERNON U  2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES 111. Business Personal 21. Property For Sale
E S E L L .  E X P E R T L Y
t«r thw 'Hae 





IM U a OMtwam. U  M cam icak* . i»r«c 
m taua*. lo »h *«d.
ucawtM •evtnMMMCtt crc utwitco 
M tfec rate *4 ae Hr •«** H» uHrttoe 
tor CM »iM tve tutoto T̂ te h» •«  
tOTM. to«r •»* fav« c c c M o iu r*  tttow 
tort «• crora tor cu
Uilor. and ' tnataU draperies _ 
and bedspreads. For tree esu-j 
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone* Winman's 
Fabric House Ltd, 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. U
FOR ONLY 11.20 A SQUARE 
foot and .up, ceramic ai»i mosaic 
tile Installed on walls, floors, 
counter and entrances, PO 5- 
5012. 220
ctaw riso marur 
t̂ OO otto- W  HtoWMrt
iNw MMiUca auo Ht cctuu imM. 
tos BWHcwiara MMrooM iia* m
tferH ccacceattire WMitMsc II.U r*r 
ociiMui rtca.
a«M> s c a r  •ev«m*«A>cc( la*  n r? ( w  
R aiV cera- W« wiU s a i  »* r t« H « « a to
CLEANING. UPHOLSTERY 
rugs, wall to wall carpet*, 
windows, maintenance, janitor 
service. Duraclean Rlteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. tf
UuumuBi caars* tor wqr cdvtrtwc- 
Mrt to m .
Uto cacrgc tor Wcm M Bcj Sttoaawc.
ams o a a r  cocun i
M. Kctowca. *.C.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
cleaned. Vacuum equip-
1. Births
29 . Articles Fur Sale
DRAPES EDEPERTLY MADE 
and bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris ■ 
Guest, Phone PO 2-2487.  H
DO YOU BOTH WORK?
Do You Require A Family Home
with three bedrooms, double plumbing, llvingroom with fire­
place. diningroom, kitchen with large eating area, base­
ment with forced air furnace and all situated on a south 
ride t o ^ ? ^ o t  ONLY NINE MINUTES WALK FROM 
DOWNTOWN? If 60. call lor an appointment now! M.L.S. 
FUIX PRICE $13.5W. ONLY f3.««0 DOWN.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Mansoij 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
SJS
tri^s
vice. Phone PO 2-2674.
t>eu. tolerlor Septto Tank Se^
PROFESIONAL a l t e r a ­
tio n s  and re-styling for wo­
men's fashions 922 StockweU. 
phone PO 23813. tf
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
A JOYFUL OCCASION I THE products and fre* presenUtlons. 
news ot your child's birth Is Phcme Jean Hawes PO 2-4715. 
weleomed by everyone. Friends j W-F-S-tf
airt neighbors want to hear the  -------—
new*, the baby’s oatp*. welEht, 
date of birth and other interest- |  rB rS O n a lS  
Inf fact*. A courteous ad-writer
at'The Dally Courier will assist GENTLEMAN 28 WITH HOME, 
you in w ^ ln g  * Birth NoUlc* car. steady Job. would 
and the rate is only 11.25. Tele- meet refined young l a ^  1^26.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
phcm* PO 2-4445,
2 , Deaths
Replies wlll be kept confidential. 
Write Box 7333 Daily Courier.
203
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna. 
B.C. tfFLOWERS 
Say It best, when word* of , 
sympathy are inadequate. -|Q  I q j * A h J  C Q y|^^ 
KAREN S FLOWERS I i v u iim
451 Leon Ave. PO 23119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
-1579 Pandosy S t PO 2-2198 
M, W, F  tf
Immediate Possession -  $ 2 5 0 0  Down
Cosy 2 bedroom bungalow on nicely landscaped lot, in g o ^  
residenUal district, close to school and shops. 14 x 17 It. 
llvingroom with wall to wall carpet. Large cabinet kitchen 
with eating area, 220 wiring, laundry room with tubs, good
f u l l  PRICE ONLY $8,200. M.L.S.
Evenings Call; R. M, Vickers. 2-8742;
Alan Patterson. 2-4961; Bill Poelzer, 2-3319.
Sewing Machines from 
Quick Freeze Upright
Freezer  ...........- —
PhUeo Chest Freezer 
Hand Mowers from 9.95 
McClary 30’’ EL Range.
as new ................. ....... 189.95
Tappan 30*’ Built-In, 
top plate elements,
as new .......................  89.95
Electrchome RadioPhooo- 
graph Combination —  7995 
24" Frigldalre El. Range. 69.95 
30" Frigldalre EL Range 129.95 
Wringer Washers from - 19.95 
Wood Ranges, each 29.95 
Chrome Suites 
like new condition from 39.95
MARSHALL WELLS
Employnnnt
YOUNG MAN EXPERIENCED 
in all phases of the automobile 
m m  Ihuslneas. parts, sales, service 
I and management, desire* to_ lo­
cate in the (Branagan Valley. 
Will be available tor interviews 
Mmday, April 2 at the Capri 
Motor Inn. Mr. H. Shaw. 204
I RELIABLE WOMAN WITH Son 
12- years., vdihes permanent 
housekeeping Job. Capable of 
looking after elderly people. 
Fond M children. Own car. Mrs. 
H. Cole c/o E, Grover, Oyama, 
B.C. 204
l » l  MARLETT 2 BEDROOM 
Mobile Imme, $3,700 or offers 
considered. For S ta lls  write— 
Gough, Lakalre Trailer Park, 
Penticton. Phone MY 2-8659. 203
FOR SAIX — FULLY FUR­
NISHED modem 32x8 Stiver 
Streak House Trailer. Will take 
furniture In trade as down pay­
ment PGplar 2-7752. 2<B
46. Boats, Access.
r e l ia b l e  c o u p l e  WISHES 
position as caretaker. Wife as 
kook, man as handyman, live in. 
References. Phone PO 2-3348.
203
FLY OVER THE wXt ER — 14 
ft. fibreglass boat, hydrofoils, 
Scott 40, completely overhauled, 
2 years old, trailer. What offers? 
Phone south 83771, 203
384 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2025
202
WOULD LIKE JOB DRIVING 
truck, 7 years experience. Will 
do any kind, Plwne SOuth 8- 
5713. 203
14 FT, SPEEDBOAT, 35 Horse­
power Evinrude, electric start 
engine. Can be seen at 1115 
Bernard. 203
"NFVVS AROUND THE WORLD RELIABLE GIRL WOULD Like
AND l l E R E ^  ^not have the Daily Courier deliv- Phwie PO 2 - 2 ^
ered to your home regularly' 
each afternoon by a relialtie.
S S "  S / Z  Pets & Uvestocli
8 R E G ^ r a i r o  oA O EH m ro
tflP^P*- From-Championship line 
Pet stock only. Phone M. A
U ^ T  — HEAVY SOCKET AND 
wrench extension, on Pandosy 
or Harvey Streets. Phone PO 2- 
2646. 203
8 . Coming Events 15. Houses For Rent
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, Cawston 
Ave. Gas heat, 220 wiring. Phone 
PO 2-1196 or PO 2-8057 after 5:00 
p.m. 202
IfURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
I home, available April 15. No 
children. Phone. PO 2-4601.
204
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOME 
Apply Schells Highway Service 
next to Finn’s Meat Market.
204




WUl be holding a nominating 
Convention at the . Prince 
Charles Motor Inn, Peptlcton,
B.C. a t 8:00 p.m. on Saturday,
March 31st.
The Hon. John Flemnilng, 
h o s i e r  of Forestry, will be 
the Guest Speaker. Earlier in 
the aftempon, a t 3:30 p.m. 
th e . Association will hold a
aenetal: annual rrieeting with , , , —
ports. At 6.00 p.m. there will cooler and utility room
be a no host dinner. Wq̂ ce and clean. Call after 7:00
.  /.. A t p.m., 858 Coronation Ave. 204
iro m W S H E D  a BEDBObM tion ^  be alowed.to yoto, ^  555
Membership cards avaiUble L Jr„o n th . Phone PO 5-5738.
| l6 .  Apts. For Rent
JUST COMPUETED, BEAUTI- 
fuUy appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpeL radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite s Arlington 
House, ,1221 Lawrence Ave 
Kelownsu Phone PQ 2-8944:
at the door.’ 203
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE
This beautiful modem home located Poplar Point has spec­
tacular view of Okanagan Lake. Trend style with large 
living room and stone fireplace has double glazed windows. 
There Is a dining room, Pulman kitchen with G.E. waU 
oven and lots of cupboards. Bathroom, master bedroom and 
family room. Basement complete with rumpus room and 
fireplace and two bedrooms and bathroom with shower.
Double carport. , . . .
Price $27,500.00 with Terms to be Arranged.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
PO 2-2127 _  . „  ^
364 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA. B.C.
Evenings: CharUe Hill POM960,
Louise Borden PO 2-4715 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
■ —jrr i Bw jt ij riwuc aw
fa r m  EQUIPMENT-FERGU- Cummings. Linden 2d414 or 
SON tractor, 2 furrow plows, k j  ^297L • 202-203
double disc, 8 ft. mower, 6 ft. j :  ..... - ........   - '
tiraller. new and used lumber, GOLDEN LAB. REGISTERED 
5 ton alfalfa hoy. some fuml- three 6-month males. Buy now 
ture 2 thoroughbred mares in train for Fall. On view, Nicola, 
foal* 1 good yearling thorough- B.C. Write C, W. Albrecht, Mer- 
bred colt. Phone PO 2-7648. ritt, B,C.________  203
^  20 HEAD OF JERSEY AND







MONTREAL (CPl-D u Pont 
of Canada Ltd., said Thursday It 
Is studying the possibility ot 
building a multi-mlUlon dollar 
plant to produce "heavy water" 
tor nuclear power reactors.
A spokesman lor the company 
said today the study is ‘at an 
extremely early stage," and no 
definite decision to buUd the 
plant has been taken.
No location has been chosen, 
the company s a i d .  Because 
large amounts of hydrogen sul­
fide gas and an enormous heat 
supply was needed to manufac­
ture the compound deuterium 
oxide, southwestern A l b e r t a  
was considered a possible site.
If built, the company said, 
the cost would probably be "in 
the order of $25,000,000."
Although engineering work is 
not yet under way, the company 
said, construction could begin 
next year if the decisioa to 
build the plant Is taken, 
Canadian authorities are said 
to favor the idea, as heavy wa­
ter, used as a moderant in the
J
Re—Under floor duct work for 
Community Theatre.
Drawings and specifications for 
under floor duct work for the 
Community Theatre are avail- ici
able at the Office of Woodworth natural uranium reactor, Is con- 
and Davison Architects, 513 sidered a strategic material. 
Lawrence Avenue. Bids close! Canada at present obtains th* 
Thursday, April 5th, at 4:30 p ”’ compound from t h e  United
202 States.
SELLING STOCK OF AUTOu Ayrshire milk cows. Fresh and 
MOTIVE parts, spark plugs, etc. coming fresh. Phone KIngswood 
at savings up to 50 per cent 7.3874, Lumlw. 203
ScheU.Highw.,Sarvi,e. “ ‘ I3 SAMOVED DOGS
for sale.. Male and female. 
Phone PO 2-4951 evenings. 202
GRADE 3 2x4, $45.00; GRADE 
2x4, $30.00. 2924 Pandosy St. 
Saturday only. 202
FOR SALE -  DEMENSION 
lumber, 2x4 studs, also fresh cut 
fir sawdust, $7.00 per unit. PO 2- 
7924 evenings. 204
New Duplex Reduced Over $ 2 ,000  
For Quick Sale
This beautiful duplex is now a real buy. 2 bedroorns each 
side plus full basement. Features bright Mahogany kitchen. 
Large living room with hardwood floors. In choice location 
close to shops and schools. Nicely landscaped.
FULL PRICE NOW ONLY $17,850.
TRY TOUR DOWN PAYMENT.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTV & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-3556 or 2-2975
42. Autos For Sale
6 YARD GRAVEL BOX WITH 
Wlllock Hoist and Marion Pump. 
Phone Linden 2-5479, Vemon.
207
PORTABLE PIEDMONT SEW­
ING Machine, good condition 
Phone evenings PO 2-794L
203
2 AND 3 YEAR OLD D’ANJOU 
Fear trees, 50c and 75c each. 
Phone south 8-5823. 202
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Departr 
ment. Daily Courier. tl
3-PLY STAINLESS STEEL 
Cookwai e. Phone PO 5-5421.
205
LARGE QUANTITY OF PLAS­
TIC Pipe for sale. Phone PO 2 
2825. 202
21 . iProperty For Sale 2 5 . Business Opps.
MR. DESMOND M. WALSH will BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
address the annual meeting cif for ren t phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Kelowna United Nations Asso- Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping
ciation on the subject. "Racial j units. __________________ «
ProWeihs in Africa." 3 AND 4 ROOM, CENTRAL^
M uch 30, at 8 , ®lunfurnlshed duplex suites. With
Health Unit Anne^ Mr. Walsh also garages,
sneiit 11 years in Ghana as As-lono.rtflni 204p n  p Q o ^ i
sistant Director of Education. -----------
The ptiblic Is invited. 20211 BEDROOM SUITE FOR Rent partly furnished, $90.00.I— P«AUJ *UgggOMV\*a vw.vw
DBDER OF TBE ROYAL utiUties Included, close In, 1814 
Purple Fashion a » w , ' Capri | Abbott, PO 2-5049. 203
BACHELOR Suite 
town, $50.00Beauty Salon, gowns Fashion l ,. p -,, prt%.2i2X tf
F irs t  Tickets Coops 'Smoke  H
Shop. 205 2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITB,
— — - .........     — 784 Elliott Ave. Phon* PO 2-7435.
n iA V ^ F IL M  OF OERMANYl'”  , tl
S  C e S l S ’ H f l f ^ I m t e d b ^ F U R m ^  Suite
Lufthansa German Airlines *nd — 1*36 Fkn^ y -  ^
Wright’s travel Bervlce. Na ad- SUtiterland. P l ^ e  PO MOU.
mission: charge. Refreshnjents  • ' ' ________ ^
served.' , 204| p u p l e x  f o r  r e n t . 0X)SE
W  AHhur p u U  o .  A p , i i f e y i a ; « “ « •’’’S a
HERE'S A 
REAL BARGAIN
_ houses and 2 lots in the 
country for the price of one. 
A 2 b^room  house only 1% 
years old. not quite finished, 
and an older 2 bedroom home 
on other lot. Full price only 
$9850.00 with $1850.00 down, 






G. Silvester PO 2-3516;
H. Denney PO 2-4421;
A. Salloum PO 2-2673
19. Admittance by Overture Oon<
cert Membership from C am p-L _  *. ■% *
ilgn worlters a ^  at Mareh 31 R o O m S  F O f R C n t
concert in High '
now.
School.. Join 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1994101-202 [s l e e p in g ROOM W I T H
BnmfAT f’BHTiTT voiTTH privileges. Suitable torSOCIAL CREuHT y ou th  jNight 1 ^ ,n ta  to be close to her
(ev«|Wone welcome). Speaker F - |^ , j |  ^ very reasonable rent.
0. Shaw, movies by Helene ,ull particulars call at
Powell, refreshments available. j,«5 Ave. . tfMartin Ave. School, 9 p.m.,
arday. March 31. 202 HdUSEKEEPING ROOM. 0»m-
— ......■........ ——--------------    pleteiy furnished. Central loca*
KELOWNA AND DISTTRICT ,So-Uofa, 1032 Leon Av«. Phone 
tlrty for retarded children, an-PO  24427. 
mal'ineOUng Wednesday, April' -----
   ..... „,T  trally located. Phone PO ^4807
RUldMAQE SALSr-DR. KNOX If
' lL’S S  ROOM .wrrii iu tog '-
30. Articles For Rent
Many Cubans Making Bid 
To Get System To Work
WANTED—CONTRACTOR with 
Portable Mill and Planer for 
Timber Berth close to rati sid­
ing; or would sell timber out­
right. Good money making op- 
portimity. Write Box 609 Revel- 
stoke, or phone TEmple 7-2770.
202-203-208-209
FOR RENT AT B. It B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electitc disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
32. Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY — 1 USED 
300 gallon barrel or tank. Phone 











PRIDHAM E S T A ^  
and WOODLAWN 
46’ and 75’ Frontage x 120’ 
PRICES $2400 - $3500 











PAY 'EM orr WITH A 
LOW-COST. LIFE-INSUREO




.  ACRES ORCHARD AND 
house. Suitable for auto court. 
South Main Street, 2 blocks off 
Skaha Lake. Full price $13,000 
or will trade for clear title Ver­
non or Kelowna home. Phone 
HY 2-5071. 203
April 7, lt09 p.to
HOME DEUVERY
U you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
D eliver^ to rour hmne 
■“ ‘ ‘ haftetnooo
elte, fumiriMtd ior uidtindshed. 
tody pir coupl* 
^W'^f»m307.206L ^ ,  Phone RO 2^14, . 20^
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
basement, nice Mahogany fin­
ish, ready to move. Phono PO 2- 
3886 between 12 and 1 or after 
9 p.m. tf
18. Room and Board
FOR SALE -  BEAUTIFUL 
view lot SS’xlSO’, Situated in new 





WmSPERlNO PINE IX)DGE 
has vacancy fpr business or re- 
Itircd pebhle. Special attention 
to eld ‘ ‘
LARGE LOT ZONED FOR 
apartment building. Phone PO 
2-6140 after 3 p.m. 202
erly people. JPhone 
it%ia-oiw or write Mrs. F, 
2444$ jBrooks, Do* 283, Rutland. B.C.
24443
2444S ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO








' .U  64641 
M  26288 
K1 74401
iMand iileW attractlva 2 bcdrocHiit 
l^hgalow with fuU basemeat 
1̂  cariwri. Lotaittos, south 
aide. F u llcash  price f 12,800.00. 
Also would like to buy reason- 
atdy priced lot oo south aide. 
PhooaPO 24607. 209
LOAN
TH EB A N K O F 
NOVA SCOTIA
MORTGAGES
Private capital available for 
mortgages on residential or 
commercial properties in this 
area. Term  to fifteen years 
Repayable a t any time.




Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by Belling 
Iho Dally Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Dally Courier Circulation De- 
lartment ond nsk for Peter 
iunoz, or phone anytime — 
PO 24445




See this yaiue-packed selection 
of ready to go used cars.
2—1961 BENAULTS 
Both units in top condition, 
leatherette upholstery. Your 
choice of red t l A C Q  
or white ....... . *r ■
1960 RENAULT 
Complete with radio, white 
wall tires and lea- ^ lO Q C  
therette upholstery T »A 7  J
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE
Excelljent condition, soft top 
and hardtop, radio, ‘






1st class condition t • J
•58 H IL L M ^ STA’nON 
WAGON—Low mileage, radio,
I'ZnZ . . . . . . . . $895
1956 RAMBLER SEDAN
Clean inside and d l l l Q C  
out, r a d io ................4 » I I 7 J
1950 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Low cost transportation, me­
chanically perfect, new paint 
and seat
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-A Cana­
dian reporter returned from a 
Cuban sojourn with .word today 
that plenty of Cubans are try­
ing to make Castro socialism 
work.
But he said a Cuban clergy­
man told him Bible sales in 
Cuba last year were greater 
than ever before.
Don North, 23, of Ladner, 
B.C., said he made photos and 
talked with Cubans for the 
CBC, and found a variety of re- 
acUwis to life under the revolu­
tion. There were harsh critics 
but these asked not to be 
quoted.
North said he was allowed to 
travel and do his interviews vir­
tually without hindrance.
One exception, he said, came 
when he tried to Interview Cu­
ban invasion prisoners at Cas­
tillo Principe. The director told 
him the captives are eating 
better than Havana residents,
THE DAILY COURIER
one building which one is not 
allowed to photograph."
North said he chopped sugar 
cane with Havana volunteers In 
Plnar del Rio province and 
went to political rallies an l 
night clubs.
North said he and a woman 
planning to visit an ailing rela­
tive were the only passengers 
on the plane that took him to 
Cuba, but t h e  plane that 
brought hllm back was Jammed 
with refugees.
North, 23, is the son of Georg* 
and Margaret North of Ladner, 
near Vancouver. He is a former 
University of British Columbia 
student who has beeen a pro­
gram commentator for United 
Nations Radio. He is on. a re­
porting tour of Latin Aiherica.
PHOTO SEIZED 
" I  did not get to see any of 
the prisoners," North said. 
"A nd when I made a photo of 
the prison front, I was called 
back in and the film was po­
litely taken from me. I was 
told I could have it back alter 
getting official permission to 
make a picture of the prison.
AGAIN FLIES UN FLAB
NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (AP) 
The United Nations flag flew 
again today In front of North­
ampton City Hall, on orders bf 
the city property committee, 
backed by a city council vote. 
Mayor Wallace Puchalski or­
dered the flag towered last Jan. 
18, saying the UN had given the 
United States nothing but the 
l^rean war, large debts, an 




1950 FORD STATION WAGON 
Radio, signal lights, overdrive. 
Reduced to clear # 1 { IC  
at Just  .................... ^
nigh Trade-in and Tcrtns 
To Sait a t . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
Rambler - Renault and Volvo 
Dbktor
Corner Harvey and Ellis
Phone PO 2-3452
MILLWRIGHT FOREMAN FOR  __     ....------- ----
Southern Interior Sawmill. 1958 BUICK CENTURY 4-DOOR 
Tcply with references to Cooke Hardtop — Power steering, 
Lumber Co. Ltd., Greenwood, brakes, seat, windows. Excellent 
BC 2031 condition, JM,000_miles. Price
REDUCED RENT FOR CARB- h^,’*^* ®®’ TO 2 -5 ^ . ^
PO "2®-7«r'^* apartment. d KlUXE METEOH. TWO
n TT M IT jdooY Sedan', zadlo.v hcatne, six EXPERIENCED_ PRIJN_ER|yj.pg^ excellent condition, full
Wanted. Phono POplar 2-7335 exct  _______.price $950.00. Phone PO 24285 
' tietween 5 and 7 p.m. 262
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
1957 a iE V , STATION WAGON 
— In .periect' condiUoto. Spb pt 
1046 Lawson Ave,, i^ar entrance 
anytin)*, . ' ' 207
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRBJD W R D “?-pW R - - RA  
by Kelowna G e n e r a l  Hospitel fbr p y ( ^ ^ y * I v e  rnotor, PO 2-3m 
M.viical Records Department. rtt««‘ 5;30.p.m. • 203
QuaUficatlons grade 12 ^edwa- . , . . .
I S ;  T r t t t ^ing. Aomiy w — r  rr
salary, superannuanuOT wm menih: Fits lone box
WANTED -  LARGE FAMILY 
home, lease or rent with option 
to buy, minimum I  year, would 
takes ixMisesston anytime up to 
October. Please send details to 
Box 7419 Daily Courier. 2(»
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Proper^, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments, RobL M. Johnston 
Realty At Insunmce Agency Ltd., 
416 Bernard Ave., phon* P 02- 
2846. U
2 9 . Artides For Sals
f le p w ly  Fes Sals 24, pnperiV  For Rent
BACK ENTRANCE SPACE, SO 
ft. X 40 ft. for ren t ♦ »  pbt 
mmith, 275 Leon AVe. Phone 
POa^825. «B
WNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 






Apply in writing t  
Records, Librarian,
LADIES’ AND MEN’S CARDI 
GANB, pullovers, ladles’ and 
children’s dresses, ail wool Im­
ported from Italy, Phon* PO Jt 
n79 after 9 p.m, or Satun' 
xw, «*c«pt Thursday.
1 '207
BERKLEY D A R iA O fcB urn^ 
with ribfa 9SOO0; Moffat 4 burti- 
er propane range, like neW 
90SM. Phone evenings R06- 
2m .  204
( f
BvailabI* month. Fits , long box
c o n d i t i o n s ’.  ti'ucb. Bleep four over
t^  M S t c a i M  has spHng-fiHed mat-
Kelowna *vbber seate
203 double l)bd. 20 gallon
General Hospltat-----------------------2 ^  L a te r  tank, s|nk, table; 3 burner
BRANCH BANK REQUIRES tha p ro^ne  stove, <• icebox, ample 
services of a young girl to train cupboards, J?0 volt and 12 volt 
os a junior clerk. No experience wiring. Interior Birch panelling, 
necessary. Good qpportunlW for Contact Ai V. Cowan. PO Box 
promotion. Write HOT 7423 Dally|305,» Armstrong, .B.C. Phone 
Courier. ‘ ^ |L I n e o l t t8 ^ L  • :,2W
COMPETENT BABY BlTTEB ijpB  TOP TRUCK VALU^ BEE 
for a small children and tight the B e# ’62 International C410
works,|i%it - -
( j | l  PO 2 4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
housework while mother. 
day week. Phon* P034W4
after 6:00 p.m. Ma|differri»Ua„   , .............. ..............—.
eteriric windshield wipers plus 
many other features to make
•toslt pickup nmv on display, 
'laiure  powerlock 
overload sprinp.
ft . best truck buy, highest 
tor y«ur jrttoeritt. Jkfk’ii 
luity Scrvic*. your Internationa 
Harv«4ter. D|caleir,: Pandosy an
'( L ^ i  : , 203
LITHE AND LOVELY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Fit and flare — foshion’s 
most important theme in „ 
princess dress with stondaway 
cuff collar or round neckline. 
Choose bright cotton, silks or 
)lends.
Printed Pattern 9295: Misses 
Sizes 10, 12, 14. 16. 18, Biz* 16 
collared view, requires 5 yards 
35-|nch fabric.
jnd Fifty Cents (50c) In 
coins .(stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Pleas* 
print plainly BIze, Name, A( 
dress,. Style Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, care of Dally Courier 
60 Front St. W. Toronto Ont 
Pattern DepL,
Extra! E rtrai Extra Big 
Spring-Bummer Pattern Cntaltol 
-Hovar 106 styles for all sizes, 
occasion*. Misses, Half-Size. 
Women's Wardrobe*. Bend 35o
STORYBOOK QUILT
Br LAVE* WnBBlBII
Gayest of quilts inspired by 
tho famous gingham dog and 
calico cat. ktin to make of 
scraps,
Easy I One\'appllque patch for 
each block—a quilt , that’s sur* 
to bo a hit with pot-loving 
youngsters. Pattern 918; patch 
pattorns; charts; directions.
Send Thirty-Five Centa In 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern to Laura
Wheeler, care of Daily Courier 
60 Front St. W. Toronto Ont. 
Needlework Dept. Print plain* 
ly pattern Number, yuor nnnto 
and Address, :
For the first time! Over '200 
designs in our ns#, 1033 NeedUn, 
craft Catalog — biggest oVerl 
Pages, pages, pages of fashion# 









abolUhed tb* natiooa’ eouncili 
wbkh be ncmiiiuited •  yt»r j 
after be had luapendcd tb* cob- 
»titutk>o. >
! Italnier also has promised to 
grant women the right to vote 
No date w*i fiveo for
CONTRACT BRIDGEPrince Rainier 
Boosts Positimt 
Against French
MONTE CARLO ' Reuters 1 Y O U R  PLAY 
Prloc* Hajnler has restored rtench government's d*-l declarer with the
the coosUtyU.a, of his Uny Med- c r>riv-h^«^ “  St*
tterranean lalncipaiity. 5bm*«. i / b J i o J s  T  hL T a * - d i a m o n d s .  How
Tb* ruler of the Riviera play-;(re« principality surrounded
By B. J . BECllER 
^___ .. . thi*i‘T*P t»«#rd-l»*lder la Maatara
move aa it requires an amend-Individual Championihip Play) 
ment to the conritution
when North was dealt the 
doubleton q u e e n T h e  over-aR 
chance Is about Ti per cent.
Method 3. Declarer cashes 
the ace of spades and returns jjJ,





♦  AQ|P?ou^ suspended the 1911 con-. f-fjmcg Restoration of the con 
stituton three year* ago when,jtitution was seen as a step to! 
members of the Monegasque jtrengthen his hand In relations ’
National Council — the govern tvance
ment body trf Monca — de-,   ---------- ------------ --------------
manded a greater say in state More than *560,000,000 has ~  ,
affairs been invested in the levtile :„.i Pt^PosRfon. There is no way of)nve.steii in the textile guaranteeing the slam, but
BAKJIOK 
♦  A2 
* A 9 «
'This is strictly
the queen. If South has the 
kng it is all over. He must re­
turn a club, or else give declar­
er a ruff-discard.




VQ97S3  spades, he is forced to return a*«^
# KS S  
4 K J S
a percentage
club. If be bat either the queen j 3  
or ten, the contract U made
Tbe prince', decree today dustry of Viet Nam since I95« |
 riTTiii.............. IT......... ..nil  the maximiuji chance of mak-
DAILY CROSSWORD iing the contract.T'here are three method, of playing the hand 
that »tand out. They all start
ACROOS









13, God of 
thunder 




















































































Suppose North has the 10-X-X 
snd leads a low club. Declarer 
plays low from dummy and 
traps South's queen. If North, 
instead, leads the ten, the Jack 
play from dummy assures the 
different co«Rr*ct- „  ^  ^
If North has the Q-X-X, the 
result is the same. Declarer
•AANNON,






i r u  
KtAPYm 
AM MOiW/








j l L i t  
BACK 
«CON. SU48 
CAAdmt. FAIR eWOUiaK. 
CONATABce. 
HOWtORtNT 




the same way. Declarer wins plays low from duinmy on th e ly j
the diamond with the ace, 
draws Ixith adverse trumps, 
cashes the king of diamonds, 
and ruffs a diamond. Then:
club lead, takes South'* teni«||r 
with the ace, and then finesses}^ 
the jack. O
Hiis method succeed* if South
Method I. Declarer takes a | has the king of spades, or North 





to the king and a spade is re­
turned to the ace. Declarer 
plays a club to the ace and a 
club back. If North follows low, 
the jack Is finessed.
This method wins if North 
was dealt either the king of 
spades or queen of clubs. It 
gives the declarer two chances 
to make the hand — roughly 
about a 76 per cent chance to 
succeed.
Method 2. Declarer cashes
%
































'The over-all chance of success 
Is about 87 per cent.
Soviet Declares 
War On Weeds
MC«COW (Reuters) — ’The 
Russian Republic, largest in 
the Soviet Union, declared war 
the A-K of clubs. Assuming the! foday on all weeds growtog 
queen has not fallen, he p l a y s  jwithm its 6,500,000 square miles, 
the jack of clubs. 'The action was announced in
If South has the queen. It Is a 12-polnt decree of (he repub-
DtC>'VtXJ^--MEEry^ fXCHMY ^VtxiTtfi MIAN AKOJ 
CIUIDEano
?  -Z - f
G&TMEOUTOfi 







all over. He must return a spade 
to the A-Q, or else give declar­
er a ruff-discard. But if North 
has the queen, he wins and re­
turns a spade. West finesses, 
and the result then dejiends on 
where tlie king is located.
'This method succeeds If South 
has the queen of clubs or North
lie's parliament published in the 
newspaper Soviet Russia.
The decree complained that 
too many people were not pitch­
ing into the struggle against the 
country's weeds with sufficient 
enthusiasm. It instituted small 
fine.? for farm managers and In­
dividuals who fall to weed out













DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work Itt
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L 0 N G F E L L 0 1 T
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la used 
for the three L’s, Y tor the two G’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophles, the length and formation of the words are all hints 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptoaram Onotatlon
YH S X N D J L X Y H  X N  Y F L J F S K D  
X H  L K D L J N F K T D  . — I J H  N T S E K R K E  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NOTHING MUST BE DONE 
HASTILY BUT KILLING OF FLEAS. — RAY
FOE TOMORROW
While you can make this a 
satisfactory day on the whole, 
you can also experience some 
setbacks if you are not tactful 
with others —especially with 
elders and superiors. Jt really 
depends on you.
Look for some good news In 
the P.M.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the coming year will be a splen­
did period for forging ahead to­
wards worthwhile goals. In fact 
the period from now through 
the first three months of 1963 
seem ‘made to order’ where 
your progress Is concerned. 
Make the most of fine plane­
tary influences then, and don't 
waste time on non-essentials.
Job matters should go espe­








v w ro o l  we*c6 
KamONlNB TO 
eARTVl
MM N ANO Bat ON 
vvrrM you*, pun**!




ber and December — granting literary talent.
that you really work at them.
According to the stars, you 
would be justified in launching 
new financial ventures in early 
September, with more than rea­
sonable assurance of success 
'This does not mean, of course, 
that you should go ‘overboard’ 
and risk assets on questionable 
enterprises. Use your best judg­
ment and keep In mind that 
conservatism can mean the dif­
ference between satisfying gain 
and disappointment.
Personal relationships should 
be pleasant for most of the year 
ahead, and you may look for­
ward to some interesting social 
and romantic situations between 
now and late October. Oppor­
tunities for travel are Indicated 
during the same period.
A child born on this day will 
be sympathetic, a champion of 
justice and will have marked
It means a good deal to deal with a realtor!
Not every real estate dealer may call himself a Realtor. It is a 
professional title, a title that may be won—and lost.
To earn it a man must prove that he is an expert in real estate 
practice, that his financial position is sound, and that he conducts 
his business with integrity. He must also pledge himself to abide 
by the strict code of ethics set by the Canadian Association of Real 
Estate Boards. Only then Is he accepted as a member of the board 
and granted the title of ’’Realtor’’.
Every agent member of the Multiple Listing Service is a realtor 
so you know that when you are buying or selling real estate you 
are dealing with someone you can trust;
Membcn of (he Okanagan»Mainlliie Listing Service are Bonded for $100,000.
CITY VIEW PROPERTY
Four bedroom family home with more than an acre of 
land. Family size living and diningroom, hardwood floors, 
large kitchen with breakfn.st nook. Full basement, oil 
furnace, matching garage. Owner I.s anxious to sell or 
trade on country property. Open to reasonable offers.
Full Price $11,500, M.L.8. 5687
SHOPS CAPRI AREA
Modern 3 Bedroom Family Home. Large living room and 
dining area, electric kitchen, full basement, seml-developed. 
Natural Gas heating and water heater, large landscaped 
lot. Owner transferred.










Reberl H. Wilson Realty Ltd.








Charles fladdea A Ben 
Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. 
PhonO PO 2-3227
Royal Trust Company
Real Estate DepL 
248 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-5200
Carruthera A Melkle Ltd.
Real Estate 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
Robt. M. Johnston 
Real Estate 
418 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2846I
Okanagan Investmenla Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2332
Olenganry Investmenla 
1487 Pandosy St. 
Phone PO 2-5333
P. Sehrllenherg Ltd. 
Real Estate
547 Bernard Ave 
Phono PO 2-27317*
A HOME TO ENJOY
Situated on a quiet residential street close to Shops Cnprl, 
this nearly new home should be seen today. ’Three bedrooma, 
Pembroke bath, large living room with fireplace, hardwood 
floors. Largo bright cabinet kitchen with breakfast nook, 
wired for 220V. A large recreation room for tlie kiddles and 
a study for Dad In the basement along with n comfortable 
revenue suite to help pay for the extras.
FULL FRICB $18,500.00 WITH JUHT $5,500.00 DOWN. 
MIH 6449.
J^ULTIPLE I ISTING
■ V lo s / l ik e ly  to
S ERVICE
ell
\ou eo«i 70$ Rmuo, ai, w?.sn4i $? 
IF YOU WU STIP NTO PttiTWfi RPOtl W  
CKAHtf.PKASE








tomorrow.  CHARUE 
SAIOTDCOMSFORA
rrrriHO aroumo noom 
TOPAV, AMP HI'O HAVE 
THECIOTHES FIHISHEO 
TOMORROW,




m v i  , 
SAWySR?
voiyuL ENJOY nr- she’s
GOING TO FRICASS6E 
A CHICKEN
iilllllllHiiiilllllliilliiiliia' ENJOY
FRICASSEEBUT IRMA ISWONDERFULIRMA AND GIDHON 
INVITED US OVER 
FOR DINNER , ,
S .  BORE
V =«^3.SO
HEC0UtJ)NnrW»4A0AMB) 
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HOW CAN W E CHEER 
HER UP 6 0  M'S CAN 
G BTA  FEW  CO O K IES?
KIDS.GRANDMA 
IS REALLV DOWN 
IN TH' DUMPS 
T’DAY '
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SW U O O A V N I6H t I A DATE \ TOGETHER! 'N 
EVER'iTHlHGSUGAR UUMP.^ WITH VJINQeV
f
KNOX TALKS
Celebrations In Order: 
Easter Exams Finished
other Lujy week with many 
things to report on. The bake 
sale that was held last Satur­
day was very poor. The general 
criticism was of the support of 
the members. Much of the 
. . .  . , . . trouble lies iu the fact that the
By KAY DAVIES I would befit the school. Brightthey are ^ m g  Invaded, *md any j Town do pot
Friday at la*t! Easter exams ideas escaped them, however,'less would be uidair to the obligations as
over for ancdher year . . . 1» it! and they are open to i**® organization
uoislble? Noone wolud have'tions. To quote one member here at Knox. (That dwsn t at
thought so the way time ieemed,“Money is no object.” .So come j ply to yoms truly here,
to drag in those few momenta! up with some ideas, kids, and average hovers around tlw 50
TEEN TOWN TOPICS
Oy Ruth Ciillespic
Well Teen Town has had »n- sist of two girls or two boys.
Entry forms must be filled out 
and given to Mary-.\nne Collin- 
son b/ ;ipril 4. Tlio otficlal 
rules fo* this dance include;
1., Must be in good health. 2.. 
Must be a Teen Town mcmbci.
KHS Especially Proud 
Of Clever Young Girls
of drc^d that preceded each tell them to the Students' Coun 
exam. Time dragged not during cil. 
the exams, though, it fairly ,
*^A '?erU abt"® afs ‘̂ S^m ber »  >ou hav; other ideas, such
S ir "  w X ^ w a s " “?he to"tL "pr^s“au T  W ^re
-  ■'S'“
N apok^  never had it so tough 
at his Waterloo.
But It's over now, finished.
mark’. But lor the sake of my 
fellow Knox-crs, I'll say 1 come 
from another school, and they 
only import me to do this 
column once a week.
WE GOOFED
This column is pretty well 
proof-read by the time it reaches 
the presses, but stil I am told 
by critical classmates about 
the mistakes 1 make, and am 
told. In no uncertain terms, to 
correct them and apologize for 
them. So here I am with an­
other of my genuine apologies. 
Last week, in regard to Mr. 
Hawker’a trip to France, I said 
he was going to the U.aited Na­
tions Headquarters.
Well, it wasn’t that I didn’t
storle.-! for the annual. We’ve
had several meetings lately, and 
(J the annual is becoming more
? ."■  In lh f ^ m o r , l« .  « h .„  >h« “  , L , " S
.T o m m Z  tignre o( 
was In the air, we all must; *P«ech around school in foe 
have had spring fever, since we to come, s'nce it will be a
were so inappropriately of
W h e n  w e  should have ben await- Is beaded up there. I know any better, but a lot of
Ing the inevitable exams curling bonspiel thisihurrying puts pressure on me
long sad faces, we were «"‘" « lf ”Lav thiec of our ‘tudcn i and my typewriter, so I said 
about with huge * ^"‘'there m wrong thing. Tliat should
grins, proclaiming our love “^^theln city who’s who 'have been NATO headquarters.Ufe to'all the world. ’ northern city who ^  Hawley, who so gra-
n m t\»  ! KAMLOOPS BOUND I clously told me I was mixed up,
iu,w#ivi>r as the! curlers, but bowlers'here is my correction. Our Mr.Gradually, however, as thc,^^^^   .
Kamloops this weekend. We're 
sending 15 of them, any more 
would make Kamloops think
The Teen Town movement 
contains these factors:
1., No drinking. 2., No gamb­
ling, 3., No profanity, 4., No 
disorderly conduct.
It also states that when any 
member is asked to offer tlieir 
services it 1-s necessary for the 
member to do his duty'. If this 
is not obeyed one’s membership 
may be suspended or taken 
away.
The dance held in the Aquatic 
Ballroom was good, but vith 
more support could have been 
even better. There is a dance in 
the Aquatic Lounge from 9 to 
12 p.m. Saturday. Some really 
good new Teen Town tapes have 
been made and will be at the 
dance.
KHS is especially proud of 
one of its students. Last fYiday 
Chris Epp was victorious in a 
public speaking contest spon­
sored by the Oddfellows and 
uc « itv .. -X,....  ■■;2.̂ MRebekahs. "Tlie Pilgrimage for
3., Must M t str^ dancing Youth” is an annual competiticm
a. given times; 4., Must keep aL  students in grades 10 and 11.
umform beat, 5,. Entry forms]-------------------Z--------------------
must have parent's signature,
6., Must be at the Aquatic by 
8:45 a.m. Saturday morning.
There is a prize of S25 for 
the couple who dances the long­
est. Also anyone interested may 
come down and watch.
That same night we are hav­
ing a dance si>ectacular and we 
have invited kids from all other 
Teen Towns in the vaUey. Tliis 
will be held In the Aquatic Ball­
room with a live band playing.
Each contestant is required to 
write a 500-word essay entitled, 
My Plan For World Peace, to 
fill in an Experience Sheet and 
deliver a 10-minute impromptu 
speech
In th'.; finals, Chris defeated 
six other contestants represent-
D.ANCE MABATIION
'Hie dance marathon Is draw
There's Still A Place 
Waiting At US Colleges
EVANSTON, 111. (AP)—There‘joungsters, at a modest cstl- 
Is still a place waiting in col-lmate, have gone to college only 
lege for the thousands of U.S.|because of us.” Jefferson said 
TWO DELEGATES high school graduates who have li an interview.
The P.Q.T.T.S. conference is hope or being accepted. I  "Last year we had 2,387 appli-
‘ By registering at the C o l l e g e l^em failed 
- - -  - jta get a bid from at least one
or
this weekend in Salmon Arm. 
Kelowna is sending two officiall  i  i  t  O'HC' lj ^  r^-ntre here even a 1^ ‘
dtelegatcs, Mary-Annc Comnson;^^*^®*'”®® ^  some heard from 50and F ran  McKinstry. O thernon-j^low-average stude^ can ^ i j^ ^ r C ’
officials are attending this con-|toiriy certain of Thjs ĵ ow the centre wor
ing schools from K am lot^ to  
Peachland.
In so doing, she has won •  
chartered bus trip acroas Can­
ada and the United States, 
stopping at all important centrea 
and spending a week tn New 
York touring the United NaUoni.
Through her own inlUativ* 
and hard work, ChrU haa 
achieved this feat and we’r* 
certain she'll enjoy her wonder­
ful trip this summer.
NEW SUGGESTION
At the recent Student Council 
meeting a new suggestion waa 
brought forward. Ttie idea waa 
that all students pay a fee at 
tlie beginning of the year w'hich 
would Include the Vxiok rental 
fee: the locker fee. and tha 
student card fee.
The amounting sum would ba 
$7 with an optional $2 for tha 
annual. This would ellmlnat# 
paying .xeveral small amounta 
during the year and would let
  the annual Club know exactly
This is ho  the centre orks: jhow many annuals could ba 
The high school senior, orjprinted. 
graduate, applies to the college All students are urged to ex-mcc"inarathon Is draw- day afternoon. I will give you] me ceiuie is u ^  j j  ̂ 'press their ideas on this subject
ing near It is on April 7 the highlights of the conference ^clearing house simisored by t̂ m ^
until there is only one m the next i-sue of Teen 1 .ige. ; As.sociation of Colkgo Admis-^
effects of school began to erase
our grins, the weather began 
to change, too. Clouds, well 
matched by the clouds we were 
starting to wear, covered the 
sky’, and we were once again 
convinced that Wednesday was 
Doomsday. Doom came on 
Wednesday . . . English exams.
But Wednesday ended, too, and 
Thursday arrived, with Its 
scheduled tortures, and now fin­
ally it’s Friday.
With the end of our exams, 
comes also the end of another 
month. March, the third month 
of 1962, how thi.s year has over­
taken us! Sunday Is of course,
April Fools' Day, woe betide 
any luckless victim to the whims 
of some prankster.
TOO BAD I
, Too bad, we say, that thC| jq ,
first ddln't fall on a school <l*>-;nke findinc 
Many and varied arc the gags ‘T.®
Hawker Is going to NATO head 
quarters In Fontainebleau, 
France.
9 a.m. until there is only 
couple remaining. There is ex­
pected to be a representative 
from each Teen Town in the 
Okanagan Valley at this en­
deavor to achieve unity In 
P.O.T.T.S.
The entry fee is $5. per couple 
and I might add that it is not 
neccs-sarily essential to have a 
girl and boy couple, it may con
-[ l'^' being 
ference also. Meetings start on:corned by at least one accrcd 
Friday and continue until Suu-.ited college, 
| Ui ntr I non-profit
■cnce cleari c se. .
ltc attoii form a.s the council representativesbu "rce Pa | ^ l  returns' voice your opinion
It was decided at the council j smn Counsellors. The associ^ ^
. c e t i n g  t h a t  w e  h e l p  the " J p -  tion represcnt.s more than 35f transcript, and two .
;cs” in the annual Car Roadco colleges and universities. ratins? one each bv a: J»hoP
•he teen page
PAGE 1» IOEXOWNiT d AILY COUKIEB, FBI., MAK. M. 1»C
any and varied arc the 8a«3,side a stream, lying on it, and 
wc could existing for a while. But
but the calendar dldn t *̂1 what to do when the urge over-




Every so often, a person feels I with banged elbows and wobbly 
grassy plot be-'knees at noon
tented with tricking little bro­
thers and sisters, and parents 
who fbrgot what day It is.
On Monday, the Students 
Council met to decide on a pro­




Violently rip a piece of paper 
Into shreds, tear your hair, and 
pray for the strength to con­
tinue. Isn’t spring awful for 
school? There oughta be a law.
It’s worse still, when your 
tennis racket waves tantaliz- 
ingly at you and your baseball 
bat just heaves itself out of cor­
ners ini') your hand evcry- 
time you glance their way. It’s 
all vcrj' frustrating.
This w'as the happiest week 
They occur once in a while. 
Everyone smiles at his neigh
Next week I’ll toll you the 
results of a pie-eating contest 
to be held on Tuesday. Our 
principal. Father Godderis, has 
challenged all comers, and is 
willing to back himself with 
an entire month’s wages. Mean­
while, he stalks grandly about
vitics.
Another day has passed and 
another year’s Easter Malli and 
Social Studies exams arc gone. 
English, French and Biology are 
stil lurking in the gloom waiting 
their turn to pounce on unpre­
pared students.
What happened to the good old
meeting ...... .- . i .........  - i • , ,
ce ^c ll i-rsonal gs, y
as one of our community pr®-? a*# eacher, principal or counsellor.;jccts. ;dents who have tried and failed j
Well I guess that's all the to-|to get into college with the col- jt a t E PREFERENCES 
pics from Teen Town this week,.leges which do have vacancies.i The registration form includes' 
so bye for now and remember; Some of the youngsters who jmong other things the nppli-
your obligations as a member register arc poor students, andj.a„fs preference as to type,
of Kelowna Teen Town. 'poor risks for any college. But yi^e and location of college and
many are excellent students, the academic program he prc-i
t a len ts  iidormatioa is matched
j ‘This i.s n o t  “ specifieation,s laid down liy
I ground, says Joe Jcff^son di- ,,.hich might h.ave open-
Irector of the centre. ’ Tliis Is a:
|ta!ei;t regbtry. Wc are sahag- result of the matching;
• ..t . # e/uirt.A coHege gets a list of the type
In the post four >ears 6,000 students it wants and can
take. The college then writes the
on to meet Z'cnucion in rnej INLAND VOYAGE students inviting them to apply
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. 'CP ' for admission.
PRINGLE PARAGRAPHS
By Rol.3nd W hinton
The smoke has cleared just Ing Lumby, George Elliott and 
enough for me to write thisjGeorgc Elliott again they went 
column about our school acti-    Pcnti   th
finals of their flight.
T h e  g a m e  was a fight until the Tourist home operator Burt
finish and at the la.v’ Well Ptn-iBrown and hi_s wifc w^m 
ticton was one answ*-f up. We 
proud of Lynne Mehler
Sh p tod Savt 
ALL THIS WEEK 
During Our




387 Bernard Ate. 
Phone PO 2-2015
days when a teacher knew if you 
knew it without v'xams?
Many students and parents 
attended the Athletic Council’s 
Family Fun Night. They left 
after enjoying themselves and 
lightening their wallets in the 
process. Booths included Hole
like a lion in quest of prey, In-One golf, penny toss, darts, 
making sly jokes about hisi weight guessing, bingo.
"puny opponent.?. ” I  Mark Wlttner won the door
TB v n v s  were taken t h i s i g u e s s e d  the l . t J .  X rajs were laxcn i n i s  j ^ p v  h p a n i .  e o r r e e l l v .
week of the students who show­
ed a positive reaction to the 
tests given previously. Tremb­
ling hands and faces pale as 
death wavered uncertainly in­
to the nurse’s office. I think the 
students were a little disap- 
fiolnted to find, not a 20 cent
number of jelly beans correctly.
Our Reach for the Top team 
has done it again! After defe.it-
are ,____
Sharon Dur-->_', Sam Vaughn 
and Brian Manderson who won 
for our school; eight classical 
recordings, a two volume dic­
tionary set and a thirty volume 
encyclofiedia.
Our last team received re- 
reived recordings, dictionary 
set and a 20 volume encyclo­
pedia set.
Fortunately the series is over 
for us or we’might need to build 
a new library.
The fight for House Suprem­
acy is still on. At present Itousc 
I is the king with 96 points. 
House II is second and House 
III is third.
i Plans arc being finalized for
rida for a winter vacation, trav 
elling most of the way in their '; 
18 - foot outboard motor Ixiat. I 
They towed the boat behind: 
their car to Cairo, III., then 
completed the trip via the Mis- 
sis.':lppi-river and the Gulf of| 
Mexico.
the Sjring Concert to be held 
April 6.
Two plays will be presented 
and the choir will pass the time 
in song. Plan to attend.
Grade 10 is holding a Bowling 
Party tonight (Friday). More 
details of this next week.
A Gym Night is planned for 
the night of April 13. A dance 




Siqiercool, Orion for spring and summer 
wear. New Vent-Knit by Shelby makes It 
stylish and completely washable. Colors of 
teal and white or brown and white, “j
Sizes S., M., L. and XL
STYLEMART
MEN’S WEAR LTD.
420 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2695
WINNIPEG (CP) -- Contro- 
versy is the personal bj-vrord of
an attractive, blue-eyed 19-ycar-  ̂ bowling and music
^  v r i i v cav p v isssvv .v*
bour, the atmosphere just ooz-1 ury monster, but a demure lit- 
es good will, and cverjone and tie machine which rather shj- 
his brother finds himself act- iy presented itself. They came 
ing like a complete and utter | out rather toc-scuffily.
' With the sky smiling at us so 
••P benevolentlj'. it's hard not to
at
oid co-ed who edits the Unlv er-1 were all stomping
ally of Manitoba student news-, beartUj' about when the staff 
paper i. . . .
Heather Robertson says her 
whole idea is to destroy sacred 
cows and make people think.
"As long as people are think­
ing,” the honors English student 
said in an interview, "I don’t 
care what they think.”
Using The Manitoban as n 
sounding board, she has at­
tacked everjihing from frater­
nities to football with equal zest.
"Everybody hates me,” she 
said cheerfully, "but I don’t 
mind.”
A Manitoban editorial praised 
tho New Democratic Party and 
brought the wrath of campus 
Liberals and Progressive Con­
servatives.
BLASTS TIGHT 8IACKS
An editorial stand against 
unlver.sltj’ football brought in­
dignant outcries from what 
Miss Robertson terms "the rnh- 
rah element.”
A bla.st nt sororities and fra­
ternities b r o u g h t  a similar 
result. So did a carefully aimed 
barb at skin - tight slacks, 
poDular camnus uniform.
Each of the twice - weekly 
Issues Is sure to bring a new ; 
stand on some subject of cam­
pus Interest. The paper has 
raised so many hackles It has 
become a c a m p u s  political 
Issue.
Marshall Rothstcln was elec­
ted president of the Students 
Union on a platform that In­
cluded a promise to set up a 
ban’s forthright nolicies.
But Miss Robertson, tall. 
brown-hnlre<l and self-assured, 
said Mr. Rothstcln has left her 
alone “ to stir up all the students 
who have gone along with the 
mass approach to things."
Now In the fourth year of a 
five-year course. Heather says 
her post-graduation plans are 
liKleflnlte but newspaper work 
is out because she feels It lacks 
challenge.
The future may hold maga- 
xine worjc or writing novels, 
with some travel tossM In. She 
dates campus Intellectuals but 
haa no marriage plans.
She spends 20 hours a week 
producing a publication that de- 
emohasUcs harri news in favor 
of features, reviews and prickly 
editorials.
’’I'm convinced Ihe paper 
should be an expression of what 
the students are thinking in­
stead of what they are doing."
!8he saVs, other college news- 
paotrt that emphaalse hard 
news arp not taking fpll advan­
tage of their opportunity*
*T think a student paper Is 
to A prtstecteil position. It is not 
depeliMeht upon eirculotion or ] 
advertiflttg, Its Inc'Vu® ia 
Runad We ran say or do any-' 
IhltNl. and wc don’t have to, 
ansigar to any political party or | 
BitoMniro group.”
had to intervene. Tlie walls 
were threatening to give way.
GOOD EVCU8E
The sun was a good excuse 
for the boys to hassle with the 
gym instructor in the field dur­
ing a soccer game that made 
the battle scene in Julius Cae­
sar look weak. A grand tangle 
of tripped and trodden boys 
strew the field and only after 
30 minutes of mad struggle 
were the bottom fellows extri­
cated. It was a delightful mess. 
The girls sat decorously back 
looking complacent when they 
staggered in, torn and bleeding
feel as if we’ve been chloro­
formed, and that’s the impres­
sion we must give around 
school these days. Why teach­
ers go gray. We sit back and 
bask — when we’re not killing 
spiders. For, yes, the occas­
ional soldierly Insect stalks 
detcrmlndly down our aisles, 
and boys with wild gleams in 
their eyes arc sent into hys­
teria as thej’ dive for (he un­
fortunate spider and tear after 
the nearest girl, who rushes, 
screaming, for the hall.
And on that wild note, I 
leave j-ou with the impression 
that all the village idiots are 
centered around our little cor­




Short Sleeve, Colton Knit
T-SHIRTS
By Regent-Knit and Luigi. A wide 
selection to choose from including 
plains, fancy patterns, vertical 
stripes In colors of white, blue, 
green, grey, sand and almond. 2 






Here Is terrific value In casual pnnta . . .  
sanforized, washable fabrics that require 
little or no Ironing, continental or regular 
belt loop waistband, fancy check or shadow 
chock patterns In colors of olive, green or 
brown. A complete size range from 29 to 38,\̂
5.95 y
Olhef casual slacks priced from 
3.95 to 6.95
F U M E R T O N 'S
DIPT. STORE
BERNARD a t FANDOST
The greatest home
ID EA  B O O K  evert
■ '■ M m




Never a book 
/  V /  like it before! Sbc 
master-designed multi- 
 ̂ V purpose recreation rooms 
with floor plans, cutting dia­
grams, templates, etc. 116 big 
14*' X 11' pages with plans for 
bars, storage walls, desks, room 
dividers, planters—the most exten­
sive recreation room book ever 
published. Three dollars at 





Canadian Foreit Producta U d.
P.O. Box 140, New Westminster B.C.
Plaate ruth  me your “6 Master-OaiiKned fteoreition 
Rooms" book for which I oncioso $3.00. «a■
AODRESSu
PUBUSHED BY THE MAKERS OF ~IB ^i




Wm. HAUG & SON
Two Yards lo Serve You 
\  1335 Water St. — I’O 2-2066 Corner Clement and Glenmore Rd. — PO 2-3208
YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
FOR . . .
•  PV Products
•  Hardware
•  Power and Hand Tools
•  Building Materials
KELOWNA BUILDERS SI





For concrete -— to lumber, just phono our number




The Bverag* borne is ihtxtgbi 
to be a  pretty  "safe” ^ c e .  yet 
recent studtei by the Katioaa] 
Safety Cffit&ol stonr that some 
5.509 pe<^^ die aimually from 
borne flies nttH bur&s.,  whOe 
•pproxim striy toer mBlioB 
more are iaiured in the home.
Doesn't this suggert the wis- 
dorr. of making a "safety fur- 
ver"  of yotff bcane? Here is a 
eheck-Iirt Impcstant safety 
features ta  k>ok into:
1. Bathrocaa sa fe ^  locks. 
These aEow ti«  docs' to be
opened fnsn  the cctside H a
child has locked itself in cs if 
adults have stxMcnly been 
stricken with dizzy cs fainting 
SpelLx.
2. Elcctri-centers which elim­
inate blown fuses a irt min­
imize fire hazards, by auto­
matically rutting ofi a circuit’s 
power and i^jxiinting the 
^ n g c r  area ^ e iK v e r  a de­
fective appliance is plugged in.
3. Grounded «itleis to elim- 
feate electrical shock. New ap­
pliances. using a three-pronged 
plug, require such outlets, »is- 
BsUy not found in <dder homes.
4.' Haial-ralls on aB stairs, 
fen help curb deadly falls.
5. Light switches both at the 
bead and bottom of stairs, so 
fiwt staircases can be well* 
lighted ahead of you.
6. Well-constructed masonary 
rtiimncys with vitrified tile 
linings to prevent erosion by 
fumes and to jffevent bricks 
froen falling down and biock- 
ssg the chimney.
'  7. Lightai m e^ d M  cabinets, 
ao that dangCT warnings on 
label.? can be read easOy.
S. Floors that wipe op easily, 
like vinyl of asb«d£a tile, to 
keep flocrs clear of spilled 
grease and soapy water, re­
sponsible for thousands of 
broken limbs each year.
9. Storage room to prevent 
du tter. Large utility rooms and 
tffoom closets, so tiiat moj« 
anrt pails are not left on stairs 
fa irw a y  rtatter, ineliaiing lit­
tered toys, are  responsible for 
countless deaths anmtally.
10 in aH bedrocan
rtosets. A n oftei-neriected 
safety feature, these l i ^ t s  pre- 
▼ent gmping in thff dark, often 
whDe being lalanced precari­
ously on~a rhair.
HINTS TO AID 
HOMEOWNERS
INSULATION TIPS
WeU sbmpened hedge shears 
make a perfect tool for cutting 
small faeces of instdatkai batts. 
cutting iKatly in # singlo pass.
h a n d  FBOIECTOB
Messy k&s can be made less 
K> by usir^ smaU j^astic vege- 
ta W  b a ^  as em ogeiKy work- 
gldves. They a re  water and 
-grease-proof, and do not inter­
fere with the OTisc of touch.
k e e p  a n t s  OCT
Using a residnal sjway of 
roach and ant killer every 
xccmth around c r a ^ s  and crev­
ices, near doorstep  wBl dis­
courage ac t invaskm.
W X l^  S A T S t
- Ar^nit^ie' band, criscrossed 
as it’s  wrapped around ttie cap 
ef a stubbcwa screw-fe5> bottle 
or can 'iuw iifea wworit tenskm 
and grip to  m ^ e  rem oval 
e a ^ .  ■ ' .
TlKDlliCa TO nr F A K S
TO ( ^ ' a  e e d ^  sm aS sbL 
bolt i a  a  bo*  or drarw-
«  ef odffe and esds. simply 
K w e ^  eolrtstts oo a  tim fixard  
a r  aeaspipcT. W b m  you have 
wbat yottbeed. ibiQ» paper ̂  
to  aad pour toe
m
B L U E  W H A L E
PLANT FOOD and SOIL CONDITIONER
for Garden and Greenhouse 
makes everyone a
\ \ GREEN THUMB rr
lend an ear fo the fale 
of fhe rich blue whale!'
M 12
Full many a year he swam the seven seas. But all his kin {even Moby Dick himscitj had 
been k ilkd  for their oil. All alone was he, and passing sad. “Alas, poor me” he blubbered. 
“Poor am I. I  would as lief be a Sockeye in a Salmon Derby” Then it came to pass that 
he too was caught H e became Liquid Fertilizer, forsoothful concentrated protein food 
value i’ faith, because of aH the goodly krill and plankton he had eaten. Poured, he was, 
on to root and leaf and lasvn in garden and ^eenhouse.* And right lustily did they grow 
and yield a hundredfold. Prithee, my masters, partake of these rich sea nutrients. Nourish 
vour flowers, your vegetables, your grass and fruit and herbiage. This abundant diet, 
consistent and balanced, furnishes proof indeed of bow rich Blue Whale really is.
PEATM(^IIIiBUjt
1}4  Cu. Ft. SizeHcffitt Garden Size 28 oz. Can
ACCEPTED
B L U E  W H A L E
100% organic 





r ' i l
Planter Mix -  
Potting Soil
Scientifically blended to 
gi\« ideal medium for grow­
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KEEP THIS 
HANDY GUli:^




SPRING is busting out all over and now is the time to 
start planning those improvements to the inside and 
outside of your home. You1l want to get to work on your 
lawn and garden . . .  paint up the exterior of your house 
and a dozen other home beautification jobs are all 
waiting to be done.
You1l find this handy guide a real help to you \^en  
you're ready to start. Whether you're a "do-it-yourself" 
homer owner or you want the "experts" to handle the 
job, you'll find plently of ideas in this annual Home 
Improvement and Garden Edition. Just look through it 
and jot down the things you need to add charm and 
beauty to your home this Spring . . .
WJUOB 2
w K riivnrA. paiT-W CODBIEB, CTT.. M)%*> 30^190' FAGE 11
SELOWMA DAJOLF COU M IZS. F M -  MAM, 30. 12C
M
For Own©rs Of 01d©r Hom©s
Everywhere In C a n a d a ,  
owners of borres buiJt 20 or 
more years ago. arc increas- 
tegly aware that this ia indeed 
the Space Age. accoardia* to the 
Canadian Institute of PUi.mbing 
■nd Heating. As applied to the 
problems confronting the afore­
said home owner.?.Space Age 
has no connection with science 
or interplanetary travel.
Rather, it ha.s to do with the 
fact that, as head of their 
famiUc.s. they must reckon with 
the existence of a wide variety 
of Interests available to the in­
dividual members and that 
family life today ha.s undergone 
radical changes in the last few 
decades.
In fact, thLs situation can — 
and often doc.s—make it impera­
tive tor Dad to conjure up ad­
ditional living apace ao tto t 
each member can pursue tUa 
favorite lateresU — undisturbed 
and umijaturbiag.
We have all acen typical pic­
tures of the tradHional family 
group—early twentiirth century 
version. On one aide of tty  
parlor fireplace sat Dad srtth 
hi* paper while opposite was 
mother absorbed in her mending 
or knitting. Small daurttt«c in 
aiMJther corner played with her 
ctolls while brother sprawled 
full-length on the floor with a 
book or his homework.
MANY CHANGES
'Such a picture I* ra ther tm-
probable today. Too many 
changes ia our way of life have 
occuxed. New and diversified 
ways of spending leisure hours 
have tended to make such a 
group with the same four walls 
a thin of the past.
The advent of diversions with 
sound, such as radio and tel­
evision. make it almost obliga­
tory that there be more than one 
room where the family may 
thcs© hours—st least if 
conflict and annoyance are to 
be avoided. As the ideal solution 
to the whole problem of farnily 
social or just "after hours” life, 
more and more heads of 
families are adding a second 
"family room” or "recreation 
locra” .
The type <A additional space 
withfe the dwelling I* becoizung 
almost a must la better class 
new hiHnes. However, it Is be­
coming a comnxm practice ia 
the moderaiaiag of okder homes. 
In many of these, there is a par­
tially used basement, often 
riven over sdeb^ to a place for 
the furnace, ftiel and ash stor­
age, snd a catch-all for all the 
misceltaneous junk which In­
evitably accumulates.
Many owners of older homes 
tujw realize they have at their 
disposal an entire floor of living 
space—a plus to the convention­
al “upsUirs” aiKl "downstairs". 
Every year more and more of 
them are making the most of
D o n ' t  s a y  v a r n i s h . . .  s a y
t r s m
m m i  m m
$9 t* S tT 9
m !
X
KTTIM THM VAmSM! 
m  n m r w c ., . r m a .  -
^TS...M(-T9rs...f94 lirfOtKt
m  ovmHS. 9tns Msru. 
m u  Hmwu lU T Sim tt.
VARATHANE
is Available 
a t . . .
HARVEY'S CABINET 
& MILLWORK LTD.









Phone P 0  2-2844
Wm. HAUG 
& SON Ltd.
1303 WATEE ST. 
Phone P 0  2-2MA
TREADGOLD 
Paint Supply Ltd.
1«9 P ANDOSY ST. 
Phone PO S-2m
that extra space—usually at aa 
outlay of money which is less 
than one might suppose.
FIRST STEP
With any house over ten years 
old, the first step is to decide 
about the heating plant or fur­
nace. If it is still efficient as 
when new and providing ample 
comfort it may sUll serve. How­
ever, if practical, a change in 
its location may be necessary 
to accomimod.ate the new room 
you are about to create.
If an entire new heating plant 
Is indicated, you will find heat­
ing units, as designed and man­
ufactured today, are surpris­
ingly compact, sm.art looking 
and unobstrusive. The replace­
ment of a very old furnace with 
a new, efficient, more economi­
cal beating plant will usuaUy
p.'sy for itse lf  in a sh o r t tim e  
w ith  f i«l d o lla rs  sav ed  — no t 
to m en tio n  th e  ad d ed  com fo rt.
I t is s tro n g ly  u rg e d  th a t  as  the  
f ir s t  s te p  in  m o d ern iz in g  a ba.se- 
m e n t a  q u a lified  h e a tin g  m a n  be 
consu lted . T h is should  be d one  
w h e th e r  a rc -loca tion  of th e  
fu rn a c e  b e  involved  o r  th e  con­
s id e ra tio n  of a new  one. Y our 
local h e a tin g  c o n tra c to r  ca n  
b e s t a d v ise  you on the  b e s t. . 
m o s t F ra c tic a l an d  econom ica l 
w ay  to go ab o u t it an d  can  
guara .n tee  a tro u b le -fre e  and 
sati.sractc;ry Instana tio ri.
C.AN GO AHEAD
O nce you have .settled th e  
m a t te r  of your h e a tin g  eq u ip ­
m en t, the conversion of your 
b a s e m e n t to additional living 
space c a n  be proceeded with ac­
cording to your own desires. It
can be as elaborate as you may 
w ish to make it or strictly func­
tional. Extra convieniences .?uch 
as a washroom, cabinet shower 
and so forth may be added at 
a latter date.
If yours is a home where more 
space for the enjoyment of life— 
for entertaining or the indul­
gence in hobbies— is ^com ing  
desirable, an investigation of the 
possibilities may give you a 
pleasant surprise. Often you can 
work wonders with the advice 
of a reliable plumbing and heat­
ing contractor and an outlay 
of dollars much less than you 
thought. ________  __
m in is t e r s  v is it
Provincial Lands and Forest* 
Minister Williston will address 
a Verrxm meeting on April 13 
power development in B.C.
MARSHALL WELLS 
fiPfttue
You'll find everything for gardening here including . . .la w n  
and garden seeds, lawn sprinklers, rakes, shovels, hoses, 
mowers, rototillcrs, etc. Sec these spring specials . . .
ROTOTILliRS
3 Models lo Choose From . . .
n o r t h e r n  KLNG —  Our economy model tiller. A real 
hard worker with a Briggs-Stratton 4-cyclc 1 0 4  9 5
3 h p. motor, easy spin recoil starter ---------  IW “T « F .y .
JUBILEE — 3 h.p. Brigg-s-Stratton 4 csclc 
engine, non-breakablc bolo 
ncs, easy spin recoil starter.. 124.95
ZE.NITH —  A heavy-duty tiller, 3 h.p. 
Briggs-Stratton 4  cycle engine, reverse 
recoil starter, dirt shield, 1 Q 4  9 5
finger tip c o n tr o l s --------------




The cost Is small!
GARDEN WHEELBARROWS
Seamless steel tray, puncture proof rubber 




IB” mower wdth Clinton 2Hi h.p. engine, 
adjustable wheels, chrome push a -l n C  
handle. Priced at j u s t ....................
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9 P..AL
b u y  o n  o u r  c o n v e n ie n t  b u d g e t  t e r m  p la n .
■̂̂ ^>-y«nnnQQQOQQQQQQQflOSOOfijj}jagjflfla„
M A R SH A LL WELLS )
t S H M .  ^ t l l S  S T O * t
3*4 BERN.ARD AVE.
PHONE PO
i -i ■ > .*
V • . 1 • ’ -.1 •' < '
1 S- ‘
Shown here Is an artist’s 
sketch or a bedroom which 
has as its focal point the new 
washable, ready pasted wall
'GROWING WALLPAPER'
paper muraL An interesting 
feature of this three panel, 
free growing fern d e s i ^  is 
ttiat it Is only 33% inches 
high and when two or more
Landscaping Increases 
Value Of Your Property
Whether your home planting 
agenda calls for a few shrubs 
or complete re-landscaping as 
part of your home im prov^ 
ment program this spring, it is 
advised that you follow a basic
More Space 
In Kitchens
Kitchen storage is often 
poorly organized, and addition­
al built-ins can usually be in­
corporated above counters and 
surface appliances.
The end of a hallway is more 
often than not wasted. But ttus 
valuable space would be suit­
able for built-ins to hold linens 
or perhaps infrequently used 
China and glassware.
Forgotten places such as un­
derneath stairways or beneath 
attic eaves can also be put to 
use for storage use and thereby 
do double duty.
In addition to creating dis­
tinct activity areas, a partition 
between living and dining area 
might house china and such 
on the dining side and perhaps 
books on the living room side.
The second built-in category 
— the living wall — serves as 
an activity centre as well as a 
wall and its design is l im its  
^ y  Iqr the family’s Interests.
A wall can be designed 
one special activity in mind 
such as hobbies.
For instance in a home 
workshop a  wall might be de­
voted to drawer space, cabm- 
ets, racks, etc. to house tools, 
m aterials and blueprints for 
woodcrafts projects.
Entertainment walls are self- 
explanatory and are geared to 
family interests as well. Such 
walls may feature television- 
framing bookshelves, hi-fi oe 
stereo components, vertical 
storage space for records al­
bums, a pull-down movie 
screen and a special cabinet to 
store a movie projector.
The third category of buut- 
ins — furniture-storage com­
binations — Include those items 
such as banquettes and wii^ 
dow seats, bunk beds, snack 
bars, desks and headboards. 
Since this type of furniture i* 
usually stationary, special care 
roust be given to planning |  -
1 .
landscaping plan. For a well 
planted property not only re­
flects the beauty and charm of 
your house, it provides outdoor 
living for the family, and in­
creases its real estate value.
Plan with a purpose: trees 
for shade, screens, or accents 
or color and form—shrubs and 
evergreens to enhance the ar­
chitectural lines of the house. 
Gardens and shrubs borders 
should be planned and not 
scattered hit or miss about the 
property.
CONFORM TO DESING
For instance, in planting 
a r o u n d  the contemporary 
house with its long low lines, 
keep planting under long pic- 
ure windows low, and conform 
to the lines of the house by us­
ing low m aterial such as 
ground covers.
To add heiriit and softness, 
place a flowering tree away 
from the house, not against it. 
Large windowless areas may 
need to be broken up by an in­
dividual plant or grouping.
A good way to s tart planning 
your landscape is to place a 
piece of tracing paper over a 
photograph of your house and 
use a few fundamental shapes 
and forms to work out group­
ings. It m ay take more than 
one sketch to get the result you 
want. Use the combination that 
best brings out the feeling the 
architect tried to express in his 
design. Within your chosen 
outline ot shapes, incorporate 
certain plants as accents. Oth­
ers will serve as fillers.
COLOR SELECTION
Select the colors you think 
will fit the setting. Choose not 
only color for blooms, but fol­
iage and bark as weU. There 
are  many shades of green from 
the rich dark green yews to 
the blue-green spruces or jun­
ipers as well as the lighL yel­
low-green of many deciduous 
shrubs.
Plan for pleasing color har­
mony in foliage and flowers. 
Don’t mix strong foliage <x^rs 
in one grouping. Bo subtle.
Carry your plan to the sides 
and rear of the house. These 
areas generally serve the fam­
ily’* garden living. Hedges, 
shrubs, trees provide privacy.
Your sketch should show a 
groups of plants of varyiiig 
heights.  ̂ ' r J ■*.
murals - are hung on the u ^  
permost part of the wafi a 
continuous border or frieze 
effect is created.
fahance Your Hobw WiA 
OJSTOM MAK
O P t i A M B f f W U . ,
n ^ 1
•f  deem live metal work 
to f ire  y n r  home hew 
dbtiaetisa ami ch'
•  ROOM DIVIDERS
•  STAIR RAILINGS
•  PATIOS
f r e e  e s t im a t e s
Kelowna Steel Fabricators
Lfd.
BTTJ. B U m C C I — MANAGES 
8S4 CROWLEY AVE. THONE PO 3-3830
Planning To Build A 
New Home?
. . . Count on our 
30 years building experience 
for a  high qpiality built home 
at an econoinical price.
We have hundreds of home plans 
and ideas to assist you.
Call us soon, w e ll be pleased to help
LANG CONSTRUCTION LTD.
1203 BELAIRE AVE- PHONE FO  2-3924
W m . HAUG — Your Home Improvement
Centre!
This year hundreds Kefowna re^i& stf will be 
motfcrmzinz and repairing their hcanes, many m « c  
than in the past. We have made many special  p u rc h a ^  
of building and remodelling m a te r i^  a i^  are passing 
the savings on to you. W hether it’s ^ ist a minor  re^ i r  
or major remcxfclling job you can cotBSt OT o lh  trained 
sales gtaff to assist you with caimating aad solving 
building problems.
•  PLYWCXJO PANELLING
•  DECORATIVE FINISHES
•  QUALITY B-H PAINTS
•  QUALITY LUMBER O F ALL SORTS
•  POW ER A.ND H.AND TOOLS
•  HARDW ARE
FREE EX PERT ADVICE
Wm. HAUG & Son
Two Yards To Serve Yon 
1335 W at«  St. —  PO 2-2066 C o tm t OTd GleuBore R d. —  f 0 2 ‘3^W
1» f ! I
Kta^MTKji ».Mi.T corm fK *. mat-, m ar . at. i t e  f acufj
F.%&£ I t  KELBfKXh m O L t  COCKIEm. 7B L . MAM. M , IMS
Kitchen Modernisation 
Tops Improvement List
Kilcbcn moderaiza Uoa won 
place ia a recent sarv’ey, in 
whirii homcorvacTS were asked 
wbat improvement projects^ 
tocT were contemplatiag.
Hiis Ls not surprising Usu­
ally the Cn^t room in a tom e 
to “ fhow it? age” is the kitcb- 
-fsj. New ad'.-ances ia kitchen 
ecroipment seem to come al­
most as rankiiy as in women’s 
- fashions. "I^ca loo, the constant 
m-and-oiil traffic aad the day- 
•4ii-day<njt u.sc Ihnt the room 
gets tends to make a kitchen 
"oid before its tim e."
-The best part about kit<d«n 
jnodemizalioa is that the 
whoSe job need not be do®e st 
«ice. It can ^well be a rtep by- 
ytcp program, in which toe 
BKJs! urgent needs are given 
teip prioritj*. and progress is 
geared to the ‘‘state of the 
htriget.”
It i? amaring land most 
gratifying' what a difference 
the InstaliatiDn of tme or two 
#  the DC'W attractively styled, 
'ww k-sa\'ing appliances^ o t  
storage units can make in t te  
efficicacy wwi aj^jcarance oi a 
kitchen. Indeed, just re-eover- 
®g tee cocntcr-surfaees or re-
Qoing the floor or walls can 
give the room a "new look.”
PL.4XXXKG AHEAD
If you decide to modernize 
yoor kitchen a step a t a time, 
k  Is laqioitaM titot you k e ^  
ia Twtwd frata the very begin- 
wiwig w h a t  your zdtzznate 
“ihwam kitchen” wTD be like. 
By so tknng you can plan 
aSeVi lar future installatiom 
of wiring and phambing.
TWe is a check list at the 
characteristics of a truly mod­
ern kitchen which may jrove  
helpful in your planning;
1. Step-saving Today kitch­
ens are planned for tin^-and 
step-saving efficiency. Appli­
ances are  grotroed so that toe 
homemaker can cyuckly turn 
tTom one to  fhe otoer.
2. Easy-to-maintain surfac­
es. Plastic laminates _ are used 
extensively for cabinets, wall 
surfaces and counter tops. The 
homemaker aj^jrecdates the 
advantages of a surface toa t 
can be kept clean with a ifemF 
cloth.
FCNCnONAL UGHTWG
3. TigMing where it shcxdd 
be. Hd Krvmemaker likes to
Too Much Seed Wasted 
By Canadian Ganbners
ila.?t conveniently flower*- 
aad vegc‘.aMes arrange them­
selves ln*u> three main planting 
■groups for toe Canadia n cb- 
mate. In the seed ca ta ic« »  
these are listed as hardy. »«ci- 
bardy tcsKier. "Hte first
ruimed can b e '  planted just M 
soon as the soil is fit to. work.
A bii oi frost wiU sat  b y t  
them and sa a x  v r ta S y  p c taa  
a  cool start. Grass, r adfidi, peas, 
spibach, cosmos, pansies a^d 
most n u ssy  stock are  in th ^  
category. Next come toe semi- 
hardy and these idxiuld not be 
planted until practically all dan­
ger of frost is over.
PTcczing may not kill them 
to t  it win set them back so far 
that late planted x e d s  wm to  
better. In the semi-hardy grmm 
are com. tomatoes, the main 
planting cd potatoes, a to  petm^ 
135, marigolds, rinnias aad 
manj' other floa-ers. T o t toe 
things marked tender in 
catalogue, ktncmer. the tiniest 
Tiip of frost will kin and they 
win not thrive in  any c » e  
until the weather is nice and 
warm. Melons are in this eat- 
eeorr and cucumbers airi 
squash, also 
aad cannas.
iK>N”T m rs n
F ar more seed time is wast­
ed by planting -too soon thza 
too late, even ia the northern 
pari? of Canada. -Ato there is 
a real ri.?k of dam aging the- 
soil. Si’l to mentioQ having 
thing.? fSizcn. A  good test to 
mr'kf* .=ri;rc that the s<^ is fit to 
work.' i? to walk across the 
ga.-dcn If rvad sticks to the 
shoe? then the soil is dry 
- cooush to work. Or if we -want 
to be -?tili more sure, then we
take up a kandfd at soil and 
w^ieeze i t  H  when reteased it
"has eompaeted into a ball, in­
stead of crumbling, then it is 
teo wet =»nd by digging or work­
ing -toea, the soQ will bake 
hard later on and cause all 
sorts of troubles. Both soQ snd 
air be -warm before it is
safe to plant any but the hard­
iest see to
STAKES AND BRUSH
There is one garden job that 
we can to  anytime a to  that is 
preparing a  sappiy a t stakes 
and other foams of sap^rx. 
There L? never enough of this 
m aterial on hand once the .sea­
son really opens. Small stakes, 
anything from six incA.*® up 
to two feet wm be needed t» 
m ark ro-ws. and spot in ■&« 
flower gazdes w tore we have 
sown s u d s  in clttmps. Tbese 
stakes -will be neater and less 
cQB^aeaous if we staia them 
bftMin or green bet some may 
fniTA that is “painting the lily”  
For suppcrtiBg tall peren- 
Tiiaic like bo31yhocks, and
dahlias and tmnatoe* 
sofiaethiBg more sturdier and 
taller -will be needed, stout 
stakes -ap to  six or seven feel 
high For this we can psirchase 
bamboo or inch thick square 
pixje or cedar from a lumber 
yard. T i ^ e  are also m etal 
stakes available. Tor sweet 
peas ?pd otoer toll flo-Wi-ers 
brush is advisable, fixed firmly
'' '  in Ibe groeiKi before growth 
starts, and through which the 
plant wia grow and eventually 
hide. Some people also etake 
or support with brush garden 
and the taller beans. Much 
of the brush removed ia prun- 
ing operations from fruit trees 
•wSl be found very sintal^e.
SCRUB CLUB
The British Associatitm of 
WOTnea Launderers was founded 
in tSZt to advance technique in 
the lanndry indu^ry.
AIR NURSES
The Air Fw ce Nurse Corp* 
of the United States was estab­
lished in 1949 as part of the air 
medical service.
WILKINSON EXCAVATING
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wurk in her own shadow. For 
this reason, the trend is to get 
away from centre lights and in­
stead have them under the cab­
inets The ideal set-up is to 
have a light for every counter­
top.
4. Traffie patterns. I t  iŝ  de- 
sdrabte that there be no direct 
flow of traffic through the main 
part of the kitchen.
5. Built-in ra ise s  and ovens 
3Iany of the i»w  ranges ofler 
automatic tap to in e r  beat con­
trols on tb^ gleaming surface 
units, oven rtrtisseries easy- 
lo-clean feature.?, etc.
6. Work savers. The two ap­
pliances^ that probably to  more 
than any other to dim inate 
tedkms ^ o re s  are  the automat­
ic vashcT and the food 
waste ifisposer.
HINTS TO AID 
HOMEOWNERS
E.ANDT STORAGE
CSrcular » w  blades of vari- 
0IK sizes can be safety and cob- 
venifiuly sttifed in oW phooo- 
graph record alboms, e a ^  
blade slipped into a p o ^ e t.
f i n g e r  s a f e r
TTie bent end erf a pipe dean- 
er, wrapped around the shank 
of a tiny Iwad to be inserted 
frtto a comer ot spaee too small 
for the frngers to hcJd, wiH as­
sure accuracy, paotect fingers.
SMOOTH STLHX
To splice two pieces of lum­
ber. eut one off a t a long taiv 
ered angle, use it as a temptote 
to mark off the second piece
at the same angle. Join with 
sc re w s  through edge, reinforce 
with glue.
TNT.AID E F F E C T
To slnmlate an inlaid desist 
on natural wood to be s ta in ^ , 
outline desired pattern with 
sharp knife. Coat inside of lines 
wite shellac, allow to dry. 
Stain entire piece as usual, and 
when stain is wiped off, the 
shellacked design remains light.
S.AWING “S-ANDWICH”
d a m p  a thin sheet of plastic 
to be sawed betweien two pieces 
of scrap plywood to prevent 







Wkh the Purchase of This Modern
3 0 "  ENTERPRISE 
GAS RANGE
AT TH E REGULAR LOW PRICE 
OF $275.50.
Clock controlled Oven Centre Sirruner 
Burners Glass oven doqn oven light, 
Indlvidua Micro-Lite Pilots, Fast 
automatic oven preheat.
9 99 9
Thenaoglas W ater Healer
Rust Proof-Glass Lined
lOO î THERMOSTAT 
CONTROLS •
Heavy Fibreglas InsnlatioB 
White Enamel Finish
10-YEAR WARRANTY
This Offer expires Jm e  30th, 1962 —
Good Only with Reekgas Contract
ROCKGAS PROPANE
LTD.
R JL  No. 2, Kelowna, B.C. PO 5-5167
”W ofc/i the Flowers That Bloom in the Spring
With
s. M. SIMPSON'S 
Agricultural
SAW DUST MULCH
Agricultural Sawdust M ukh is the pOTfect ingredient for clay 
soil. It looserts the soil, retains moistnre and controls 
temperature, giving you better plant growth.
Excellent for . . .
•  BERRY CROPS •  Q RCH.\RDS 
•  WEED CONTROL 
•  FLOW TR and \-EGETABLE G.^^RDENS
Ooe unit contains 200 cubic feet and wiU coyer ^  sq.
d ^ ^ ^ 4  incbes. Only *3.00 per deUvered 
witMn the city limits. SmaU extra charge f o r  toby ene* 
outside eity limits. Your own truck can be loaded m our 
Fuel Yard for =ic per cubic foot.
$3.00 per unit delivered in city limits!
s. At SIMPSON Ltd.
PO 2-3411
if
Spring Cleaning Tradition 
Means More Nowadays
On the da.v the last snow­
flake melts and the first bur' 
appear?:, just about every 
bome-maker starts talking and 
thinking about what has now 
become a wcl! established na­
tional custom — “ spring clcan-
ing". , - uToda.v. “ .spring cleaning has 
come to cmcoinpass far more 
than a .strctiuous “scruWrfng 
operation.” New p ^ t in g  and 
decorating, new lighting fix­
tures. new floor rw ’erings, 
touch-up jobs on siding and 
roofing, and a host of repaira 
and improvement jobs are all 
oart of a w e l l- in te n t^  pro­
gram aimed at maintaining a 
high standard of appearance 
and livabnity in the home.
Like any other large and ex­
pensive piece of equiproeot. a 
home should be inspected peri­
odically if it is to be kejrf in 
smooth operating condiuoo. 
Since the winter -months usu- 
allv do the most damage, 
spring i.s the best time for 
making a seasonal check-up 
and attending to the necessary 
repairs a n i othetr little j<tos 
about the hou.se that will make 
it a better place in which to 
live.
m a k e  r e p . \ i r .s  F r o m f t l y
Minor repairs should be made 
pronipUy. Failure to do so will 
often re.sult in more serious 
breakdown later cm — .may 
even necessitate an expcnsi\ e 
major overhaul that might 
have been avoided.
Here is aconvcnient guide to 
a “spring inspection” that wiU 
determine how you can step up 
the |,appcnrance and livabuity 
of vour home.
l '  The OuUside. This is >-our 




From the standpoint of func­
tional contemporary design, 
there should be a place for 
everything in the home . . . but 
“it ain’t ncce.ssarily so.”
There are so many things 
that you’re likely to need s ^ -  
age place for — new acquisi­
tions that must be accommo­
d a te ,  dLsorganized stereo com- 
pooentx that simply have b o  
place lo go, etc. ^
Here are a few how-to s on 
the subject of better, more at­
tractive and more practical 
built-ins which can provide a 
place for the “place-less.” 
Built-ins fall generally into 
three categories: Straight stor­
age living walls which are 
sometimes c a l l e d  entertain 
ment walls, and furniture com­
bined with storage.
UniLs built solely for storage 
■re the easiest for which to 
plan. The most effective way in 
which to plan them is to list 
all hou.schold items that need 
storing, include general sizes 
and shapes, how they are a r­
ranged (size-by-sizc, vertical­
ly, etc.' and the area of the 
house where the stored items 
will be near the point of use.
Balance this against availa­
ble space in those areas, then 
combine the elements into the 
built-ins you need.
Key areas in which atoitioo- 
■1 storage space might be used 
are kitchens, bathrooms, laun­
dries and hallways.
In batlirooms, for instance, 
unij<;r;slnk uvi6<* 
waste. This area might be en­
closed to accommodate linen* 
«r cleaaing iteiu*.
Cbedc roofing and siding. Small 
cracks, peeling etc. oftea re­
quire little more than miaor 
repairs or repainting. The new 
latex paints toat cover exteri­
ors with a single coat make it 
f; easier than her«»iofare to 
put a fresh, bright sparkle into 
a weather-worn home.
Moreover; new m aterials cai 
the market can sometimes 
make it cheaper to h.?ve new 
roofing or siding Installed than 
to to  a patch job.
MONET-S.%FlNG FE.%TURES
Amoog the materials that 
BOW include new tim e and
mOTJey-sai-ing feature* are: 
fireproof toingU-s that protect 
while tbe.v beautify, awl 'b i 
siding that proiide tosolatioB. 
retaining build bea^ and 
nittiiig fuel bills. k\»el savings, 
rrver tlie y<*ars. css amortize 
the cost of toe iiyaallntioft.
Then there are rot-resistant 
siding.s and -hingles that pro- 
i-ide longer life and beauty fcw 
the home. Some stddings have 
b«ked-on decorator cokirs that 
never need repainting.
2. Inside the House. A ehafijfe 
in the family's size and “f^4a 
may call for a  room additoni 
or interior rem odeii^  Ckmsider
corivcrtsng toe bawroeot to • 
finirtM-d recreation rtxwn. «r 
add a fiBi'«bed b-drw rn or «toti 
to the attic to meet ex!»»n-ied 
fa mil .V seeds.
Effect a ••chJUjge <rf scene” 
in smy or all r«*m* v-a a 
paint job or walljMqier — or a 
combinatinn of both. Consider 
new fioor coverings, too!
3, The Cround.?. Even a small 
backyard can become a b a jw , 
modern oitoloor livtog are*. 
New patio awnings and KhelleT* 
CM oaavert a smaU oar»cr B*«r 
the hooae lata a mOuUe a m  
far awBiiiner relaxatiaa a id  
barbectie fu*
HINTS TO AID 
HOMEOWNERS
rRKM3CY srU TTIN G
To ke<'p the far edge of a
booril fro jn  spiittiliK  of? whiie 
you'iv iikiiimg ncrosj- tlir c id  
grain, clsmp t»oard in a vt.?e 
with a i tk fv  at .«rfTan tight 
agaisM it. hnr  splitting 
occur cTs toe scrap.
USE FOR C3L%T
Taw limne of nwdeling day  
make a m»nd<-rfiil boidcr when 
snideeiog or gdodag two Mnall
aukvvftrfiiv
IKish CAch laUi its UtnM? <*'
rXttY, iMif up iu 04*"
iurcii |ic9ilkAC.
NIi.%T T R R *
Susiwod »*naU o b jed *  to be 
pakikd by a atring aa
ovcrtxad support This lf«" 
vules out-of-toc-way dJT»^ 




G u ^ a f t t e e d  T h e  F i n e s t  S p r i n g  H a i l i n g  ^ e d c  
i n  t h e  O k a n a g a n  V a H e y
For healthier planu and better landscaping, the bcS way Ms 
buy planu is right from the gtwind. Here «  Kedowna 
Nurseries you choose the plant vow want then it is firedi 
. dug from the soil, watered and packaged ready to  be 
planted where ever you desire. It is very incxpccsve to have 
beautiful lawns, shrubs and flowers planted on your fs^qpcrty 
w'ith our fresh dug stock and profrssicsud advice. C ^ r nurfccry 
stock and planting scrvk;e is guarantood to give you satis­
faction. Call in today!
ROSES
No landscaping in tbe 
home is complete with­
out hardy, ever Wocwning 
roses. Our guaranteed 
stock fnclwdcs.
•  Hybrid Tea Rose*
•  Floribanda Roses
•  C tlB iU iB t R oot*




Bctottilul Hvbrid Tea Rose* thad 
wSB bloom ' sum m er *asd fall. 
S d c «  grade, 
e a c h .................  —----- 95c
EVERGREENS
BcJuJtfiul evergreens to add 
glamour to your borne. Hardy, 
cUiaatized ev-crgrccas. 1 Q C  
Priced from -------------  ! • #  J
FLOWERING SHRUBS
Our stock of Flowering Shrubs was 
never more complete or bcautifHl.
•  Axaleas •  FoesytWa •  FtoetWm
•  Hydrangea •  Frcoeh IJlae
•  Flowering Quince •  Sjrfrea
0  Weigella •  Cotaneaaler •  Da*hB« 
•  Dogwood •  Mock Orange
•  SnowbaU •  TaniarU •  LabnrBW*
•  Elder •  Beauty Bm*
•  MounUin Laurel •  Rhododendrooa
FRUtT TREES
/
Enjoy fresh ripe fruit pickefl im m  your own 
trees. Call u« today for a complete Ene of 
hardy fruit trees.
•  Jfevtea •Amteriia 
•  Peae* m.Ttmmm •  Peeelwe 
•  Mmm «a* Aiaae ObMniea
SHADE TRHS
Tour l*B4*oq*iBe t o ’t  eempteie wttoaad 
b e s u tlM  a t a ^  tree* to  srssest, jrow  botb* 
a m  g^udcw.
m ■**'-* wa— •  IjsAmnmm
A dd Beauty and Value 
to Your Property with 
LANDSCAPING
We pcdnt with pride to the small and large homes and 
pulrfic buildings wc have land.scaped so meticulously. 
Good landscaping is always a sound invcst-ment as it 
j,AAw value,^ beauty and an Inviting aettiag ta your 
pn^xaty. Give t»  a call, we wiU be pJeaxed ta aifomit a 
free estimate ob Iandscapii« costs.
•cawi •  fffeweriag Crab
V1I€S m d  a t r a « s
•  WlaUria •  Hooeyaaekte 
•  Trumpet Creeper •  Clemati*





k k l o w k a  d a il y  c o u r ie k ,  r a i - . yfAR- at. a C  FAfiE *
YACg 4 KELOiryA DAILY CODIJEK. r« l.«  MAM. M, IMS.
Choosing Of Wallpaper 
Basic To Good Decoration
Picking tlie right Wnd ot 
walliMper can be pretty mnch 
hke picking your new spring 
jiat. Vou can have fun. or you 
can spend several exhausting 
and incoocluslve hour* trying 
to make up your mind. So pick 
your paper carefully, reminds 
the Wallpaper Council, aiw 
you'U live happily with It ever 
after.
It ia best to have some idea 
what ywi'rc after before y w  
get iato the slot*?- The waD- 
paper people in your local store 
WiU be happy to help you sotye 
jm sx probieins* tnit
ttwy can’t  make up your mind 
tor you. So be prepared to give 
them some klea o< the type of 
ISmifture you have, tbe color 
combination of your a c c e * ^  
Ties, awl general Idea of what 
joo  want.
With the correct wallpaper, 
there is no doubt but that you 
can wisily alter awi improva 
any room in the house.
Eooms ia compact, m ^ m  
ranch home* can be made to 
appear more spacious, w h ^  
larger rambling rooms can take 
on &3t  comfortable, intlmato 
look, with the right wallpaper 
with the proper texture, pat­
tern and tone.
PR&TEST EFFECT
Many wallpaper stores will 
let ycat have a strip of wall­
paper. so that you can tape it 
up on your waU and let your 
family live with it a while.
The new Ilvlng-dining rocim 
areas provide lot-s of family 
B.se, so that wall.? must be sub­
b e d .  yet provide an ever- 
pleasing background, Tcxtured 
wallpapers are u,sually the an- 
»wer here. They come in a va­
riety of effects and colors, and 
will soften and enhance the 
plain surfaces of modem furn­
ishings. . '
A room badly cut up with 
too many windows or doors 
mUs for Ingcidoua handling. 
If this problem room happens 
to be your dining room, paper 
one or even two waU.s with an 
Interesting bold pa tern. Then 
B*e plain colored and textured 
pacers on the cut-iip surfaces, 
with woodwork and doors 
painted to match. There are 
plenty of such matching pap* 
now available.
A dark room, removed from
natural sunUght, should ^  
papered in soft yelloars or off- 
white tones to introduce light 
and spaciousness.
Dormer srindows often pre­
sent another difCcvdt problem. 
A small scaled all over pattern 
on the ceiling and walls or the 
dormer, and matching plain 
papers on the other walls, will 
give a most pleasant and dec­
orative effect. Sloping walls 
will easily blend into the ceil­
ing. if you just use the same 
imall-textured design on both 
ceiling and dormer,
If you plan to do the J<* 
yourself, select your papers, 
keeping this fact in mind. 
There are many pre-trimmed 
and pre-i«sted papers on the 
market which will ease your job 
considerably. If papers are 
trimmed, your dealer can m <^ 
likely trim them for you tree.
s a f e t y  d r il l in g
Grasp a small piece to be 
drilled on a drill press with a 
large clamp. Use a second 
clamp to hold the entire as­
sembly in place on drill press 
table.
'  '■ V ' - ’
MURAL ADDS DEPTH
A new scenic wallpaper 
mural, "Fisherman’s Cove^, 
is shown here in an artist’s 
sketch of a family room. 
tice how the mural ndd.s 
depth and a greater interest 
to the overall room. A four 
nanel design, eight feet wide
thi.s mural is one of new fuU 
wall murals. It is ready past­
ed and ftiiiy trimmed for easy 
"do-it-yoorsclT’ application. 
In addition this mural. Is 
plastic coated and washable 
for easy maintenance. It is 
fadeproof for lasting beauty.
enjoy outdoor living more 
with a
PATIO
Lay A Patio With 
Colored Cement Blocks and 
Screenwall for Privacy!
Cew cat Block and Screenwall Palio
a moderate covt.
WILSON Pumice Products
1146 SL Paul SL —  PO 2-2426 .
Trend To Lighter Tones 
Seen In Roofing Materials
The saying "there’s nothing 
new under the sun’’ may still 
apply to many thing.?, but it 
doesn’t apply to roofs. There 
are many new developments 
under the sun <and rain, too) 
as far as roofing is concerned. 
For instance:
Dark colors are giving way 
to l i f t e r  shades on residential 
roofs, with snow-whito shin­
gles a particular favorite^ of 
new homeowners. These light 
colors not only reflect the taste 
of modern homeowners but ahso 
reflect the rays of the sun bet­
ter and keep the house cooler 
In the summer.
The last word on what kmd 
ef teingles to use when a new 
roof ia put on Is being spoken 
more and more by the wonrian 
of the bouse who is insisting 
on roof colors that conform 
with the colors scheme of the 
rest of the house As a result 
a record number of shingle 
colors are now on the market.
Shingles are also being made 
to blend with tee lines _ of a 
house. A new shingle with 50
per cent wider tabs is designed 
to enhance the low, sweeping 
look of ranch homes and sput- 
le v ^ .
Flat and low-Incline rooH 
are being used more and rnore 
on private homes, with w h ^  
developments of flat-roofed 
homes going up.
Shingle tabs aren’t ripping 
off or flying a?® / to during a windstorm. A new 
shingle has hidden adhesive 
bands under each tab that seM 
tbe shingle down so effecbv^ 
ly they wUl stay down even 
when battered by winds of 
hurricane force.
And speaking of the su», 
roofing specialists pomt 
tha t it’s theemy because the drying *tiert 
of the suns rays cauM r w ^  
ing to crack and admit m oi^ 
ture. That’s why, ^ley rejtort. 
shingles with extra coatings 
sun- resistant minerals are al­
so becoming more popular m 
home construction and re- 
roofing projects.
BYLAND^S NURSERIES
Highway 97 —  R-R. 1, Westbank 
Phone SO 8-5516
We Have a Complete Stock of
Beautiful and 
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OKANAGAN GROWN —  5 Roses in g o ^  varieties of 
1 Peace, vcllow with pink; 1 Golden Sceptic, bnght 
Doctor, pinkl 1 Alain, red; 1 Pink Q  O C  
Pinocchio, pink. All 5 for o n ly ........................   - •
SELECTION “B”
HYBRID TEA PEACE ROSE —  Peace Roses arc stUl 
the best Hybrid Tea Rose and we arc O  Q Q
offering 3 bushes for only —  .............   *
SELECTION “C”
FLORIBUNDA ROSES —  1 Frenshan, red; 1 
salmon peach; 1 Pink Pinocchio, pink, 1 Alain, Q  f t C  
red- 1 Red Pinocchio, red. All 5 for o n ly --------
FLOWERING SHRUBS
g Flow?*ring Shrubs; A snowball. 
Bridal Wreath; 1 Mock Orange 
Double: 1 Red and pink Wcigeha and 
1 Orange Flowering Japanese Quince. 
All arc gfxxi si/c shrubs and fully 
guaranteed. Will flower thi.s year. 
This complete grouping only . . .
3 .9 5
Com pkte Your Landscaping 
with
EVERGREENS
We have complete selection of Ever­
greens, including Cj-prcss, Juniper, 
Arborvitae, Blue Spruce and Pine. ^
Take A Look, Then
Take a good searching look 
a t your home. Is it planned for 
your convenience — or have 
you become a slave of house­
hold routine? If the-latter is the 
case, electrical modernization 
m ay be your need. Especially 
ao, if your home Is more than 
ten years old—and hasn’t  got 
Housepower enough for the 
■wealth of electrical devices you 
want and need.
The day has long since p a ^  
sed when a toaster, iron and 
radio were among the few elec­
trical servants in an average 
home. Today — for appliances 
alone ■— more than sixty are 
presently on the m arket — and 
there’s air-conditioning, tele­
vision, hi-fi and many othCT 
electrical "delights” to boOT. 
But fuses blow, appliances take 
"minutes” to heat up, TV pic­
tures shrink — when too many 
e le c tr ife  demands simultan­
eously are  made on the older 
home’s electrical capacity.
This electrical check list may 
help guide your modernizing
plans. . „  ^
Well-planned Work Center —
A kitchen and laundry can h«p  
you remodel your olu kitchen 
into a modem electrical work 
center — Ixith attractive and 
efficient. _ . .
Light for Living — Lighting 
In most older homes seems to 
have been installed as an after* 
thought. Rooms are cheerless 
often lighted with one fixture 
  and no amount of redecorat­
ing can perk thorn up. xour 
Housepower Specialist can help 
you remedy this by planning 
new and more effective light*
iag. . _Well-planned Recreation Ceiv 
tres — Rumpus rooms, hi-fi 
rooms, workshops and patios 
require a good supply of elec­
trical power and plenty of well- 
placed electrical outlets if you 
are  to enjoy these “extra liv­
ing areas” to the full.
Adequate Wiring — There s 
nothing mysterious about this
  we caU it 'Full Housepower
It simply means having suf­
ficient electrical power I®" 
day’s heavier needs — so that 
appliances, lighting, hi-fi jmd 
TV can opierate a t peak effic­
iency,. For Full Housepower, 
you’ll want to have at least a 
Housepower Panel, 100 ampere 
service "entrance” with 20 cir­
cuit positions, plus numerous 
and conveniently located out­
lets and switches.
a d v a n t a g e s  o f  FULL 
h o u s e p o w e r
' 1. Present appliances work 
better, last longer.
2. You can u.sc all appliances 
at same time.
3. You can buy those new 
appliances you wanted.
4. Your home is more con­
venient, safer.
5. Your home is more val­
uable (resale).
Full Housepower makes 
tricity handy, wherever 
whenever you want it. Thou­
sands of homeowners arc hav­
ing their home wiring system 
modernized, so that they 
use as many appliances as de­
sired, in the kitchen, laundry, 
llvingroom, bedroom and more 
frequently out of doors.
TOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR 
WILL “HOUSEPOWER 
RATE” TOUR HOME
He’ll inspect the main fuse 
or circuit breaker panel to 
sec if it is adequate to supply 
ample power for all your c.ec- 
trical needs. He’ll check to see 
if you have enough branch cir­
cuits. He’ll make sure you 
have enough convenience out­
lets. He’ll check the location 
of switches and outlets arm 
consider the need for multiple 
switch control of a single light 
source from two or more loc­
ations. He’ll give you a com­
plete “breakdown” of his sur­
vey findings. Remember, this 
complete Housepower rMing 
su n ey  is made ■without obhga- 
; tion to you. Why not take ad- 





Are you building a new home . . .  o r renovaft’ng an older 
hom e? You'll onjoy moro comfort, convenience and safety hy
going all electric!
Bectricity throughout . . . from the automatic 
electric range to the Hght-cooditiooed rooms . . . 
from the electric water heater to the smallest elec­
trical aid, your home will be the ultimate in betier 
Kving.
The convenience you want, the safety you n e « i ,^ d  
the cleanliness you prefer . . . you get “ esc 
and more with modem Electric living.
Plan now to have yoor home brought up to full 
bousepoirer. Call yoor electiical contractor today.
■jk FULL HOUSEPOWER
i r  ELECTRIC KITCHEN
ic  RECTRIC WATER HiARMG
i c  ELECTRIC HEATING
i c  ELECTRIC LAUNDRY
i c  MODERN INDOOR & OUTDOOR IKHfTlNG
You'll Enjoy Your Home More When I f s  ALL Electric!
•rms a d v e r t i s e m e n t  pu blish ed  in  t h e  in ter est  o f  
"LFV^ BETTER ELECTRICALLY”  BY TH E




FACE t  MEUaWXA M M LT iXAmSSM . WML, MAE. 8$. K C
Old Home Good For Ghosts 
But Not Modern Residents
" s t a t ^  borne* of Eag- 
1*2xT‘ are all very rcKnantie lo 
tbe poet, and are a iai-orite lo­
cale to tbe wTtter of ghost stOT- 
tos but ID tbe average CxmacJ- 
iaa. if be had to llv* in ooe oi 
them, they vooM be *oiDethii« 
less thao a fit j ^ c e  for human 
habitation. We Ca nadia n.? may 
be short <xi stateliness in our 
dwellinfs but we are long on 
our desire tar creature com- 
U srts^
Wc seem to feel that there 
i* little tbat is-dignlQed or maj- 
« t ic  abexjt shis'ering in draft.v 
conwTs or perforoung our a'o- 
I'iliorts in tepid water. Yet in so 
feeiing. w e-are admitting tha‘. 
however impressive the design 
.and architectural beauty of an 
c4d home may be. it  is dated 
hy it.? relativrfy primitive 
l^umbing and beating facilities.
YOUNGER COUNTRY
To a lesser d ^ re e  — since 
Wc are a. .vounger cam try — 
there arc Literally thoinsands 
. oi older homes in Canada, 
w hose plum t.ng and beating 
facilities do not m a t^  either 
general decor of their aKXiint- 
ments or status of their ten­
ants. It has been noted in 
countless cases observed by the 
Canadian Institute of Plumbing 
ar.d '  Heating, that fine old 
homes have been kept abreast 
of the accepted style of tee day 
IB most interiOT details but re­
veal a shocking lack of modern 
stile  and coavieaience ia bath­
room airi kitchen facilities and 
something less than maximum 
CQ.mfort în the beating system. 
So it is that regard l«s of the 
richness and "m odem i«ss” of
ftjrnishing decoration, a
bouse can be "dated” as behind 
the tiroes by its itombtng and 
beating facilities. Of course 
ihiii does not apply to all oltier 
homes. In fact, t te ir  number 
decreases earit yeOT as nwOT 
owners realize their otherwise 
beautiful treastired dwel-
Itng can be made conv-
pletelj- modern with the help 
of a good plumbing and heat­
ing contractor and what is 
often fcxind to be a gratity-ingly 
small outlay td dollars. Cer­
tainly, whatever rnoney is spent 
on such remodelling is im m rf- 
iately reflected in greatly in­
creased property value.
Much is being done to make 
older homes completel.v com­
fortable during the cold months 
by replacing an out-dated, often 
inefficient heating system wite 
modem hydronic automatic 
heating. The even temperature 
to be had in every room — 
every  part of every room from 
floor to " ceiling is something
our grandfathers never dream­
ed oL Tbe healti benefits alone 
to the occupants are ample 
justificatton for such improve­
ments.
As a method of heat distrib­
ution. ifeseboard radiation — 
which eliminates bulky old- 
style radiators by replacing the 
present wooden baseboards is 
a delight to the housewife, giv­
ing her greater freedom in a r ­
ranging her furniture. It is al­
so posribie to control the temp­
eratures of different rooms 
through special equipment 
keeping a 72 degree level down- 




Stop those annoying footprints from muddy driveways 
and ridcwalks-by ktting  ib  gravel them . . .  it is inexpensive 
and will save you hours of work cleaning tbe bouse and 




G R A \'E L  
SAND
PUM IING A NEW HOME
we ha%*e tee  machinery and experience to do tbe 
excavating quickly and economically for you . . .
FREgl^rtiinates anytb&e.
“Have Gravel WiH TYardP*
HILLTOP
SAMD and GRAVEL
j^ o sc : Days —  W  4-4141 Eves. —  PO 2-3406; i t -il - C J-'
For bathrooms, manufactur­
ers today <rffer a fantastic var­
iety of styles, sizes and colors 
in fixtures and accessories.
Your bathroom today can be 
modernized to take cm as much 
delicacy and charm as your 
living room. Modem plumbing
fixtures in the kitchen can be 
the starting pxiint for the most 
up-to-date “ work room” tor the 
housewife in both appearance, 
convenience and efficiency. 
Many older homes, too, are be­
ginning to be enhanced by the 
addition of an extra self-con­
tained shower cabinet or pow- 
detr room or even an extra 
complete bathroom. All these 
amenities add to the joy of liv­
ing and you can be sure _ are 
most impressive to visiting 
friends and relatives.
There are many aspects to
the modernization of plumbing 
and heating facilities in an old­
er home. 'While all may be nec­
essary and desirable, the com­
plete remodelling job need not 
all be done a t one timê .̂  _
KEXOWNA d a il y  OODRIER, FRI.. m a r . Si. IMI FACE i
LYNNWOOD NURSERY
SHOPS CAPRI - Parking Lot
Now Open To Serve You With A Complete Hardy Nursery Stock!
P 0 2  -5260
•  Full line of hardy nursery stock 
•  Landscape Designing * •  Grounds Planted
•  Lawns Constructed •  Lawns Renovated
•  Gardens Maintained By tbe Day or the Season
•  Framed Men W ork Under Careful Supervision
A well-landscaped home is a source of pleasure and pride. Enjoy 
your home more when you plant your grounds with our beautiful, 
hardy evergreens, flowering shrubs, vines, perennials and shade trees.
f t
EVERGREENS
Golden Pfitzeris Jumper —  18 to 24” spread ...........  ea.
Pfilzer's Juniper— 13 to 24” spread  ...........................  ea.
Swedish Juniper— 24 to 30” spread  ........  -  ea.
Savin Juniper —  18 to 24” spread  .....— ...............
Meyeris Juniper —  18 to 24 ’ —..................— ........
Canaerfs Juniper— 2*.j to 3' —  ............................
M i^ho K ne —  18 to 24” -----
IB d i’s Yew —  24 to 30”  .....




O R IE N T A L
FIOWERINO SHRUBS
Japonica—2 to 3’  ........- ..........
February Daphne—12 to 15” — ea. 2 .S
Graceful Deutzia—18 to 24” ea 1.23
TTin-; of Snow Hydrancea—
18 to 24” ____________________ea. 1.20
Beauty Bush — 3 to 4’ ..........  ea. 1.45
Zabell Honeysuckle—3 to 4’ ea. 1.25
Mockorange Virginal—3 to 4’ —  ea. 125
Billiard Spirea—3 to 4 * --------------ea. 25
Froebel’s ^ lirea—18 to 24”  ea. 140
Bridal Breath Spirea—2 to 3' — ea. 1.10
Chinese L ilae -2  to 3*........  ea. 1 .6
HEDGING
C ot<M »e»ste** —  2  t o  S*
5 to 24 plants ea. 55c; 25 or more, ea. 43c
Privet—2 to 3’ *
5 to 25 plants, ea. 47c; 25 or more, ea. Tie
Dwarf Arctic Wiilow—18 to 24”
5 to 24 plants, ea. 59c; 25 or more, ea. 47e
PERENNIALS
Bleeding H e a r t  ----------   ^
'  PeMiies in red, pink or white . .  ea. 90c 
Lythrum Morden Gleam, ea. 60c; 3 for 1.50 
Perennial Phlox in white, salmon, pink, 
red, purple or blue -- ea. 40c; 3 for 1.00
S h a le  Trees to Add Glamour To Your Home
Horse Cbestant—B to F   ea. 3.50
CuUeaf Weejdng Birch—« to F , ea. 345
Flowering Dogwood—2%’ - 
Mountain Aah—6 to F  ------
. . .  ea. 2.95 
. . .  ea. 2.25
GU.ARANTEE
We guarantee aU plants to be aUve and true to name. If any plant 
fan , to  grow following prompt, careful planting m good soU a ^  
h&i be«i vmll cared far by pn^>er watering, fertilizing and culU- 
vatioii, adviae us by  August 1st, 1962, and we will replace it free of 
ditrge next spring.
Visit Us Today!
Wider Garden World 
For Canadians Today
A little while ago we were 
wondering what scwt of vege­
tables grew in our great grand­
mother’s garden. We couldn’t 
name very many.
But thanks to the plant breed­
er and experimentalist, we to­
day have a wonderful choice 
and even If we are beyond the 
100 mile wide southerly belt of 
Canada we still have quite a 
selection.
Fifty years ago, in most parts 
of Canada there was very little 
chance for com, tomatoes, mel­
ons. cucumbers and even pumi>- 
kins. Fifty years ago lots of 
Canadians had never tasted 
cauliflower, broccoli, celery, 
lima beans, musk melon or any 
of the beautiful and easily 
grown squash wc have today. 
And fifty years ago carrots and 
beets had tough cores, celery 
had strings, and beans did not 
snap.
BIG SHOW
With a 50 to, 100 foot lot we 
can really make a big show 
with flowers and it needn’t be 
exi>ensive if we plant our own 
seed.
Of course if we want a lot of 
started plants, and want them 
extra early it is advisable to 
make a hot bed or at leart a 
cold frame, complete directions 
for which will be found in gov­
ernment bulletins or books on 
gardening.
But if we live in any of the 
warmer parts of Canada it is 
surpri.?ing what we can do sim­
ply by planting the seeds out­
side in the regular garden.
At least two weeks can be 
savixi if we plant some of this 
seed extra early and protect it 
right in tee garden with some 
panes of glass, propped up a 
few inches, or clear plastic pa-
pcr cr special waxed paper 
covers available in seed stores.
In England gardeners usually 
make a regular practice of 
sheltering some the early 
seeding with panes of glass for 
a few weeks. This keeps off 
frost and cold winds and in­
creases tee heat from tbe sun. 
Germination and early growth 
are ha.>;tened and at least a 
fortnight is gained in early 
bloom or maturity, in the case 
of vegetables. Even wite the 
first of the started plants such 
as tomatoes, cabbage or zinnias, 
many commercial gardeners 
protect with paper covers or 
glass for the first few weeks.
EARLY JOB
While waiting for the ground 
to dry there is one garden job 
that can be tackled any time. 
This i.s a spring clean up. a 
sort of housekeeping of the flow­
er bed.s, lawns and vegetable 
gardens. Old brush, weeds, 
leaves and other unattractive 
material should be rakt-d up.
Shrub.s. trees and %incs should 
be pruned, wdth all dead wood 
removed, and any injury to 
branches repaired. Any dead 
fruit left on apple, pear or plum 
trees should be gathered up and 
if disease is suspected it is best 
to burn.
The same applies to weeds 
and dead tops of r>erenmals if 
there is any likelihood that in­
sect pests may have lived over 
the winter in them. If one has 
not done so in the fall, early 
spring is also the lime to cut 
off and burn the old asparagus 
tops and last year’s raspberry 
canes. Almost invariably de­
structive beetles and other pests 
will be holed up in the more or 
less hollow stems of these 
plants. ______
blue whale is
organic p l a n t  f o o d ,
SOIL BUILDER & 
CONDITIONER
Hase garden riches this y«r! GIva 
your flowers and seedlings tha won­
derful protein \aluc of whala bor# 
and whale baleen. Give your l*»n 
and Ncgetables new health and 
goodness >»Hh the marine calciur 
and pure sphagnum peat moss 
th is  natu ra l mixture. Easily dlgerf- 
iW c b y  a ll p la n t  r o o t s .  W U l n o t  
or Icach aixa.' . , , ,
See the miracle wiought by th e ^  
rich soil nutrients'.
BLUE  
W H A L E
en d  —  B ine Whale L iq u id  
F n l i l i z e r  that hringe n e v  
life and colour to ertTi/ 
forcer and  p lanf.
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Be ready for gartfcning with long w-caring outdoor cIoOk̂  
from the huge seleaion at Fumcrtcwi’s . . . wrhcrc you will fiiid 
everything for the family at budget prices.
Men's Cotton Drill Work Shirts
Color fast, sanforized, flap pockets. A popular shirt for garden­
ing in colors of suntan, olive green, antelope Q QQ
brown and spruce green. Sizes 14j> to 18 ........... —
Cotton Drill Work Pants
Sanforized, color fast cotton drill. Matches the shirts above. 
Choose from colors of suntan, olive green and A Q g
charcoal. Sizes 30 to 48 w a is t....................   — •
Work Socks
Medium weight Ir ', lb. work socks by Royal Knit.
50% nylon for comfort
and durability  .................................................................... ..
Semi-Dress Socks
Ideal for dress or work. Long length, cotton and nylon wool 
blend in colors of navy, grey, brown and wme. Q C *
Sizes 10 to 12 .........................................................................
Work Jackets
Made from sanforized cotton drill. Zipper front with ^  Q C  
slash pockets. Sizes 36 to 46 ...........— .................... -  •
M en's Peak Style Work Caps
Choose yours from cotton drill, duraccl or 
cotton sateen fabrics. A complete *1 
color selection and sizes ........... -  le V W
Men's 6"  Work Boots
Comfortable and long wearing for garden­
ing and working. Leather insoles, gro-cork 
sole and heels. Brown. •J QQ




A Eood inexpensive utility 
work glove. Sizes 9’i  to 11.
1.25
loeather F « * d
Cotton Work Gloves
With blue knitted cuff. A 
size to fit everyone.
59c
Women's Cotton Slims
Lightweight slims in the new spring colors, plaids, stripes and 
prints. A complete size range A  Q Q  O  Q Q
from 10 to 24 ..........................  -  ̂ , 7 0  to Q . T O
Women's Blue Jeans
Caribou brand. The perfect jeans for women who spend many 
hours gardening. Durable and long wearing. Q  Q A
Sizes 12 to 26  ............. ....................................................
Cotton Knit T-Shirts
A smart new style for spring in a wonderful choice of colors 
and designs. Your choice of short sleeve or ;-4 sleeve. A O S  
Sizes S, M, I ................—...... .............. ...........................
L i ^ k ^
CANVAS SHOES
Made by Kaufman. Guaran­
teed washable. In lace and 
slip-on styles. Cotors teige, 
brown and green In sizes 5 
to 9, half sizes included. 
Priced at . . .
4 .5 9  and 4 .9 8
Ladies' Garden Gloves
Ednaoet "Green nmm b”
garden riove*  ....... ....................................
"Bossette” PUstic C®*ted Garden Gleve*
Blue o r  yellow ----  - .........- ........ —-—
White eeU»m work glove*
with clastic wrirt ..........................
Leather faced coiton work rlovea





It Pays To Shop A t . . .
FUMERTON'S
DEPT. STORE
C oncr BERNARD tm i PANDOSY
z ' ■ ' i- . ■
w r i v w S A T i A I L T  COCBIEE. W V  V *  " F A < ^  t
FAOE I EiXOWNA BAILT COUKIOt. W * l . .  MAK. » .  I M S
Painting Can "Re-Shape" 
A Room To Your Liking
You caa reshape a room a? 
you repaint it. Cos hast too low? 
Raise it. R<»m too narrow? 
Widen it. Or too square? 
Lengthen it. You can do it with 
paint — the right color paint
A smaU room wi!! lor>k larger 
when Jointed a light color, 
particularly a light, cool color, 
such as pale blue, lilac, aqua, 
or blue gray. These colors n.- 
treat making the walls scern 
farther apart, thus making the 
room itself aOT*ar more spa­
cious.
To increase the size illusion, 
always |» ln t tbe woodwork and 
trim the same color as the 
walls.
On the opposite side of the 
coin, deep hues arc most nat­
tering to large rooms. Even a 
fcparftcly furnished, bam-ukc 
room wlll look friemlly and In­
viting when its walls are paint­
ed a deep, warm hue .such as 
burnished gold, copper or bur- 
gundy red. Woodwork can be 
pointed white or contraxting 
color In a spacious roonr» and 
should be. as it’s excepli-jnauy 
decorative.
What about a long narrow 
room — or hall — that rescm- 
blc.s a bowling alley? You can 
make it seem much wider and 
square in shape if you paint 
the two side walls a light color 
and the narrow end< a deeper 
flue. This effect can be achiev­
ed by u.sing a tint and .shade of 
the same color, or by combin­
ing light and dark contrasting 
hues. For instance you could 
use shell pink and rose or shell 
pink and turquoi.se.
DrE-TONE EFFECTS
Even 3 room can be a real 
‘.square.’ You can create more 
Interest in a box-llke room by 
making one wall the focal 
point. Select the wall behind 
the Hxjm’s mo.st Important fur- 
nlshlng. Paint this one wall a 
contrasting color, or a brighter 
or de<*pcr shade of the other 
wall. You might paint one wall 
bright gold attd Iho remaining 
walls grey or pale yellow or a 
deep golden tone.
To make a ceiling look higher, 
paint it white or a very pale 
color which Ls much lighter 
than the walls. Tf you wi.sh to 
n»akc a high ceiling .seem  low­
er. use the rew rm  b't-hnlquc'
p a in t the  ce iling  a d e e p e r  color 
th an  th e  w alls. .
A ttrac tiv e  fea tu re*  in  a room  
should b e  a c c e n tu a ted . F o r e x ­
am p le . to  spo tligh t a  hand."tome 
firep lace , p a in t i t  a color th a t  
c o n tra s ts  w ith th e  .surroundings 
walls. O r to  ca ll a tten tio n  to  a 
han d so m e p a in tin g  p a in t the  
fra.me a color h a t biend.x w ith 
the p a in tin g , b u t c o n tra s ts  
w ith the backg ro ijnd  w all.
W hen you w ish to  d iv e r t  3 e  
b intion from  u n a ttrac tiv 'e  fea­
tu re s  such a s  p ipes an d  rad i­
a to rs , p a in t th e m  th e  .same 
co lo r as th e ir  su rro u n d in g  
a re a s . T hey  w ill fade  into tb e  
backg round .
p a i n t  s e l e c t i o n
If you  a r e  go ing to do  y o u r 
own p a in tin g , h e re ’s a  p i c K  
guide to the se lec tio n  o f  the 
p ro p e r p a in ts  to  u se  on the 
variou.s .surfaces.
New P la s te r  W alls — txm  
coat.s of la te x  p a in t <alsQ c a llM  
w a te r-th in n ed , p la.stic, ru b b e r  
ba.sed) o r  one c o a t of 
se.aler follow ed by a lk y d  f ia t
‘‘"p ro v to u sly  P a in te d  P la s te r  
W alls — one co a t of e i th e r  la ­
tex  o r  a lk y d  fla t. If
yellow  o r  p ink , i t ’s ad v isab le  
to  u.se a c o a t of p ig m e n te d  p r i­
m e r  .sealer f irs t.
W a ilboard  — se a l w ith  one 
c o a t o f p r im e r  se a le r, th e n  fol­
low w ith  la te x  o r  alkyd .
i la rd b o a rd  — f ir s t  -seal w ith  
la tex , en a m e l u n d e rc o a t .c r  oil 
o r  a lkyd  ba.scd p r im e r. Follow  
w ith  to p co at o f choice.
PlywtKxl se a l w ltli pcac* 
t ra t in g  re.sin sc.a!er. d  top
co a t i.s to  be varnl.shed. If  top  
co a t is w all p a in t o r  en a m e l, 
use p ig m e n te d  re s in  sc a le r . 
New W oodwork — p rim e  w ith  
e n a m e l u n d v rco a tc r . Fol.ow  
witli sesTii-glos.s o r  glos.s en a m e l 
P re v io u sly  P a in te d  W oodw ork
 gloss o r  .semi-glo.ss en a m e l.
If color i-s being  ch an g t'd  from  
d a rk  to ligh t, u.se e n a m e l ua- 
d e rc o a t firs t. _____
c l o s e -q u a r t e k  t i p
W hen a re g u la r  saw  f ra m e  
will not fit in to  a w ork a re a  re^ 
q u lr in g  a h ack saw  cu t, spUt a 
heavy  dow l in h a lf  iengthw i*e. 
In se r t  bL-ide an d  w ra p  dirucl
an d  sandw iched  b lad e  w ith
fric tion  ta p e  to ®
■vorkable te m p o ra ry  h a n a i t .
Beaufify Your Home
w ith
GEO. C  HENDERSON QUALITY
p a i n t s
Kvlerlor Paint
OENERAL PU R Pf^E  PAINT  .......
b l ic t e r  r e s is t  T ...................
HENDURA HOUSE ATNT  ......




Km'-R-ITE e n AMKL
siiin o .le: s t a in  .......................................
 gal. 3.49
qt. 1-49; gal. 4-3« 
q t.  1.95; gal. AJI3 
ijt. 3.23; gal. 11.99
q t. 1.73; g a l. 5.93 
q t. 1.93; g a l. *.»5 
q t. 2.25. g a l. 7.5« 
.. - . gaiUm 2.S9
B&F]
14’n  ELLIS ST.
k r e f . e s t im .a te s
PAINT SPOT
PHONE P 0  2J636





protects vour lawn and garden while it beautifies your home . . . and Valley 
Pre-Cut Fencing ilot only saves you money, but is so easy to build. Every fence is 
COMPLETE with all necessary materials and instructions.
Attractive and Practical Designs To Choose From . . .
- 'I
PICKET FENCE
There is complete protection with a 
picket fence. Easy to buUd w’l t h ^  
grade cedar 1 x 3  pickets, 4 x 4  
p r e s e r v e d  posts and fir 2 x 4 top and 
bottom rails. It’s ready to assemble with 
s u p p lie d  galvanized nails.
49 feet by 2% feet high . .  .
2 2 .9 5
BASKET WEAVE
A basket weave fence is an attractive 
addition to any home. Comes complete 
with % X S top grade cedar board.?, 4 x 4  
wood p re * c rv t;d  cedar posts. 2 x 2  separ­
ators and galvanized nails.
40 feet by 4 feet high . . •
2 2 .9 5
lOUVERED FENCE
B iing .s high style and privacy to your 
homo. Complete materials included are 
1 x 8  top grade cedar board.?, 4 x 4  
r e d . i r  w<xx! preserved posts and gahan- 
i/ed n.ril.s.
40 feet by 4 ft, high . . .
2 8 .9 5
•  r*«t H*le Aager AyaLUble •  F R E E  Home D eiiyery .
Brighten Your Home and Fence With C-I-L Paints
C-I-L paint it the premium paint at regular prices. There's
shades to cbiKHC from to give lasting beauty to your home and fence. C-I-L P.n 
arc easy to apply too!
USE OUR CONVENIENT
REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN
FOR ALL YOUR HOME l.%!PRfjv EMENTS
F o r  C o n c r e t e  — to Lumber,
J u s t  P h o n e  our N u m b e r
P O - 2
: 2 r t 2 2 _
i o r i
= 2 4 5 9 ^
.UILDING 
ELUs ST MAfW IALS LTD
Green Thumb No Mystery
Anyone Can Be Possessor
 _ Art tv'w AT*
This business about ^b^n  
thumbs is cverdone.,practicalty 
anyone can become a good p r d -  
ener and grow anything that wiU 
grow in Canada if he takes a 
litUe care. Gardening is not 
burdensome and a lot of muscle 
is not required. The real secret 
of success, of having m arvd- 
ous flowers and tender, crisp 
vegetables, of gettmg n d  of 
weeds, bugs and disease, is ^  
markably simple. It can bo 
summed up In one short sent­
ence, namely, give your garoen 
a little regular attention and at 
the right time. The last part is 
the most important.
There is no trouble m control 
ling weeds if they are removed 
when they are smaU. Tbe worrt 
bug or disease can be d«eated  
if we spray or dust a t the firot 
sign of trouble. There should be 
little difficulty with drought if 
we do a littie cultivating early 
and if we water well when trans-
plating.  ̂ .
The main thing is to give at­
tention at the right time, to 
water when it is needed, not 
after it is too late, to cultivate 
before the ground starts to bake, 
to thin before the plants become 
crowded, to give some support 
before a storm comes along and 
smashes the tall flowers. The 
man who advises ‘‘a stitch in 
time saves nine”  must have 
been a gardner and a good one.
LAWN WORK EARLY
Lawn work can start almost 
as soon as the snow goes, cer­
tainly as soon as the soil is dry 
enough to walk on. Grass seed 
actually likes the cool weather 
for germination and in most 
parts of Canada it should be 
sown either before the middle of 
June or after the first of Sep­
tember. This means that with a 
new lawn or repairs to an old 
one; one should arrange to get 
the seed in the ground while the 
weather is still on the cool side.
Too many people seem to for­
get that grass is a plant, and 
like other plants it needs food 
and moisture regularly for the 
best results. An application of 
commercial fertilizer, high in 
nitrogen every spring or fall 
and through watering during 
very dry weather, will insure a 
smooth luxuriant growth and 
rich deep color.
Of course even more impor­
tant is good seed, because with­
out it, it will be impossible to 
produce a first class lawn. And 
good seed for the average home 
owner will be a  mixture of 
several varieties, specially bal­
anced to produce even, fine and 




Gardeners who want to get 
the most out of their hobby will 
always be willing to try  some­
thing new. Many of them make 
a regular practice to plant every 
spring one vegetable and one 
flower that they have never 
tried before.
In this way they add to their 
experience, enrich their garden 
and ofter discover something 
that is a real and permanent 
addition to the flower garden 
or the table. Of course one is 
advised to be moderate and not 
to add .so many new things in 
one year that it is impossible 
to give them the proper care. 
Better have sone or two ad­
dition.? well looked after, than a 
whole lot oi things neglected.
KEEP ’EM CLEAN
One can keep a small garden 
in order with almost any old 
tool. The ancients only used a 
.?harp stick—but a slighUy wider 
selection will make the job eas­
ier. And if we keep what few we 
have in decent shape it will save 
u.s .still more.
It is suriirising how niucn
faster the digging w-ifi go if the 
spade is sharp and clean, if the
handle is smooth and easy on 
the hands. And the same ap­
plies to po er mower or garden 
tractor, too.
Ccrai^iS off clfagtog s®® ®
tmg edges aad  spreaifipg a  
ofl on t t*  metal 
-roit rust and rohWng it, to fo 
.*t3oden bandies to prev«it 
totetprs. only takes a  few m .^  
utes iMt itwork wS. make tise to«rfs kn.*- ifi- 
defiutely.
A power m ow « or traciOT 
weB lodted after in the roat.er 
of ©a dsanges» g r^ s ia g  
necessary, and r ^ u la r  cleaning 
or raiew icg of spark plugs 





Good landscaping adds value as it 
dramaticaUy stages a beautiful, 
inviting setting for your home. 
Proper landscaping is always a 
good investment.
From planning and planting . . « 
to proper care of your trees, 
shrubs, lawn and garden . . . call 
us!
Oar Nursery Stock and Planting 
Services are Guaranteed.





Something green growing aU year round outside your honto 
reflects unmatched beauty. Choose your evergreens from cor 
large selection including spruce, juniper and barberry to name^ 
just a few . . .  all heahhy and vigorous stock.
BUY FROM  US W ITH CONFIDENCE.
FLOWERING SHRUBS
Spirea, mock-orange, hydrangea, riM&xfendron, 
lilac, magnolia are bu t a  few of otff cxampfcte 
selection of popular flowering shrubs.
BLUE WHALE SPECIAL
Annual and Perennial
Bedding Plants and Bulbs
Annuals, are the heart of your garden 
. we carry a full list of aU new varie- 
ties to help you have the most beautiful 
garden ever.
With each nursery size 
100%
ach nursery size package of BLUE W HA I^^ (The 
Organic plant food, soil builder and cfmditioner) 
receive a
FREE
COT of BLL’E  W HALE fertffizer • • •
The fertilizer that brings new Hfe and color to every fkm cr 
and planL Both for only
We also have a Fall Selection e l 
Perennials, Geraniums, New Har- 
Test Giant Chysantemums, R«ae* 
• f  all ktads. Begonias, Lfliea, 
Gladioli, Hedging Plant* and 
Climbing Vtaes.
SHADE TREES
Shade trees add lasting beauty to your home 
grounds. We can supply hardy, full rooted trees 
and plant tbem  expertly for best result.?. Call ia 
sewn and sec our sclection-
Visit E. Bometf, vour o w  stop g a r ^ a  supply centreomanestsy etc.
BURNETT
, featuring soB food, plant food, ^rdea to<^
Corner ETHEL » d  CLENW OOD AVE, j W E. DELIVER
and NURSERY
P02-35I:L
